
CHEMAtt. ___
Huge Mtdeni Phiil Bang BnOl-Wffl ProdKe 

Qinrta' To Half IQIioi Feet Daly
With over two hundred men em- 

ploved on the construction work, what 
eventually b' one of the finest 

nulls on the Pacific coast is rising out 
of the ashes of the Chemainus mill of 
the Victoria Lumber and Manufactur
ing Co., which was destroyed by fire 
last November.

Activity is in evidence over a wide 
area, work on many sections of the 
company’s new plant being carried for
ward simultaneously. The initial work 
of efcaring away the debris of the old 
mill Vas necessarily slow, while due 
<lclib«Ktion was also exercised in plan
ning Ac plant. Now. however, there 
IS eveiV evidence that the work of con
struction is being carried forward with 
the greatest possible despatch.

Mr. J. A. Humbird. manager of the 
Chemainus mill, when questioned in 
regard to the length of time required 
to complete the plant, said that he 
would not set a date by which the mill 
was to be finished. He intimated that 
when dates were set they were usually 
overstepped.

When it was suggested that had 
weather might delay the construction 
work. Mr. Humbird said that they did 
not intend to stop for anything.

A great change is in evidence at the 
mill site from two months ago. when 
It still retained much of the desolate 
appearance given by the fire.

Rising almo.st exactly where the old 
mill stood is the huge framework of 
the new main building. 416 feet long 
and 208 feet wide. It is two stories 
nigh and topped in the centre by a 
cupola like roof. Work on the roof 
was proceeding during the week end, 
when the site was visited.

Modem Power Plant 
At one end of the main building 

work on the power house is also pro
ceeding. This building, which is to be 
ila feet long and 99 feet wide, is be
ing made of very solid, reinforced ce
ment construction.

It will be divided into two parts, one 
for the boilers and the other for the 
power units. The work of putting the 
boilers mto place before the walls are 
built IS now proceeding. Six 400- 
pound-pressure boilers are being in
stalled.

The mill is to be entirely modem in 
operation in that all the machinery is 
to be electrically driven. The power 
house will contain two electric gener
ating units, one of 300 kilowatts ind 
the other of 3.000 kilowatts.'

.\t the side of the power house tow
ers the huge smoke stack, which has 
already reached its full height of 211 
feet. On Friday a workman was 
swinging unconcernedly around the 
suck at a dirzy height touching up 
the outside of the work in preparation 
for painting. The stack, which it of 
cement construction, is eighteen feet 
outside diameter at the base and 
^•clve feet inside diameter at the top. 
The thickness of the wall varies from 
thirteen inches at the base to five 
inches at the top.

In about ten days it is expected that 
machinery for the mill will begin to 
arrive. There are to be two headrigs. 
each of nine foot capacity and of band 
saw type; and the mass of other ma
chinery appertaining to them. Alto
gether throughout the plant 256 elec
tric motors will be installed to run the 
various machines, these varying in size 
from the 200 and 2M horse power 
units to be used on the head saws, to 
some of a few horse power.

A very conservative estimate places' 
the probable daily output of the mill 
at upwards of 250.000 board feet. Un- 

fayoorahle conditions it is un-

mam building, saving time and labour. 
1ms machine is on caterpillar wheels 
snd It a combined unit. It may be 
used as a shovel, crane, drag line or 
for other purposes.

A monster crane .which is destined 
to load millions of feet of lumber on 
shipboard IS already in place on the 
dock and has been used for unloading 
some of the lumber used in the con
struction work. This crane runs along 
a heavy steel track which will cventu-

^.onuiuons ii is un
officially estimated, however, that the 
output of the two saws will reach 
nearer the half million mark.

Sl^le ICU AUo
Near the mam mill building will be 

siiuated a shingle mill building which 
will house three shingle units. It !« 
CMiected that this part of the plant 
Will be keot running steadily and 
will, in itself, provide quite a substan
tial output.

Twenty dry kilns are to be con
structed, each eleven feet wide and 104 
feet long, which will allow of a large 
production of high grade finishing 
lumber.

Up the hill from the present main 
yard a scoop shovel is at work pre- 
naring the ground for the planing and 
dr>*ine sheds. The planing shed will 
be 2^ feet snuare and will house eight 
P'^mg machine and three moulders.

The additional drving shed is to be 
78 feet wide and 1*000 feet long. A 
sour track will run through it. The 
drying sheds near the main spur, which 
were not destrojred by the fire, will be 
rttamed for use.

-^t the present time part of the old 
power house is in use and a 300 kilo
watt turbine is supplying electric en- 
«rpy for various uses during the con
struction work.
, At a planer near the track twelve- 
inch square timbers -were being un- 
JoadH on Friday and immediately 
sized before being whisked awav by 
truck to the main bunding. All the 
lumber which is going into the con
struction of the plant is being sized.

Lwnber QoieUy Handled 
- facility possible for the quick
hOTdJing of the heavy lumber is pro
vided. A crane swings truck and load 
together to the second floor of the

ally traverse the fuirycngth oTthe 
dock. It has a capacity of four tons, 
at the end of a 78 foot boom.

All the piling and planking of the 
dock, which reaches deep water a 
short distance from the main building. 
IS being renewed, much of this work 
having already been completed. One 
end remains to be finished, when the 
dock wdl have a complete length of 
some 500 feet.

The sorting sheds, work on which 
has not yet been commenced, will ex- 
^nd from the mill on the land side. 
There arc to be two sheds, each 230 
feet long and 40 feet wide. A new ma- 
chmc shop will also be constructed but 
definite plans for this building have 
not )^t been drawn up.

More Prosperoos Community 
Chemainus will be a much larger and 

more prosperous townsilc when the 
new plant is completed and in opera
tion. It is not yet known how many 
men will be employed but there will be 
many more than when the old plant 
was running.

At the time of the fire the number 
ol men employed at the mill and in the 
camps was given at some 600. about 
equally divided between the mil’ and 
the logging camps. The new mill will 
nave a possible capacity double that 
c*f the old mill so that employment for 
a l?rge number of additional men will 
be provided when the plant runs at full 
‘^parity.

At the same time, with a carefully 
planned layout and the most modern 
equipment, the additional number of 
men reqfuTred Will tindoithtrdly not be 
as nigh as in a mill of inferior con
struction.

When the mill opens up logs will 
he supplied from Chemainus and from 
Cowichan Lake. Camo a up the Che
mainus nver. is not to be opened up 
at that time, it is understood.

Crrat improvements have been nnde 
m the townsite where sixteen new 
dwellings have bwn erected. Newly 
painted and neat in construction, they 
present a very attractive appearance on 
the side of the hill. With the new 
erections there are now forty-one com
pany houses on the whole townsite. 
and an hotel as well. Other new 
honses are to be built.

When mill and townsite improve
ments are completed there is little 
doubt that the whole will present a 
thoroughly model appearance and will 
not onlv be a big a«set to the district 
indus^trially but will provide perman
ent homes for many families, much 
different from the floating population 
which congregates at the majority of 
mills.

FIELD FOR FOOTBALL

Soccer Chib Rents Playing Qrmind— 
Pmctices Are Held

At a well attended meeting of the 
Duncan Association Football club, 
held in the Elks’ home. Duncan, on 
Friday evening, it was decided to rent 
Mrs. J^vell’s property alongside the 
oil tanks near the Evans property for 
the seawn. This consists of four 
acres which, with some levelling work 
done on it. should make a very nice 
football field.

ground rented from 
Mrs. Malbon will be r*tained for prac
tice until the other field is ready for 
play. Practices are held every night 
when possible, on lliursday after
noons and on Sunday mornings. Ap
plication has been made to the junior 
Football association for entrance into 
the association.

It was decided to procure cither the 
Knox budding or the old Agricultural 
hall for training purposes in the even
ings. A good season is anticipated as 
among the members, of which it is 
hoped there will be sufficient to make 
up two teams, arc about seven new 
ilayers who have figured prominently 
n other football circles.

For the first time in the history of 
the Mount Sicker road to the mines a 
car, which was driven by Mr. W. E. 
Oiidleld. with Mr. N. T. Corfield and 
Mrs. W. E. Corfield a.s passengers, on 
Sunday made the trip right up to the 
Unora mine, in which Mr. R. G. Mel- 
lin and Mr. J. R. Pendleton are inter- 
«ted. This road, formerly used only 
bv vmgons and pedestrians, has b«n 
closed to traffic for the past sixteen 
years. Considerable work has had to 
be done to it to make it fit for the 
motor trucks which are to take the 
loads of ore to Crofton for shipment 
by scow to Tacoma. There are still 
some improvements to be made on the 
road, which has been fixed up partly 
by day labour and partly by contract 
work.

Mr. Bany Smith, a former retident 
of the diatrict, whose homo is in Van
couver, visited the district last week.

DUNCAN COUNOL
City Water To Be Metered—Fii« 

Brigade Criticism Answered

Water nulcrs arc to be installed 
throughout Duncan in the course of 
three or four years as the result of a 
recommendation which was made to 
the Duncan city council on Monday 
evening by Aid. O. T. Smythe as cliair- 
m^ of the water committee.

committee report suggested that 
9^ be spent in water meters now as 
a beginning, the plan being to gradu
ally purchase additional meters out of 
current revenue so that the flotation of 
a loan will be unnecessary.

In all new houses erected in future, 
meters w«jl be immediately installed. 
Uf the old houses already built those 
on the outskirts will be the first to be 
metered.

Aid. Smythe reported further that 
owing to miprovements made in the 
distributing mains the pumps were 
now only being run half the time re
quired when the new system was first 
operated.

There was satisfactorv progress all 
round in water matters. The new main 
on McKinstry road had been com
pleted and a hydrant was provided for. 
m the future, at the junction with 
\\harnchffe road. A six-inch main 
had been laid at the back of the Cow
ichan club to Evans street to allow of 
better circulation and to eliminate a 
bad section of main on Jubilee street. 

Removiaf Dead Enda
Steps were being taken to extend 

the main from the Tzoiihalem hotel 
to the Trunk road main to remove the 
dead end there and a section was to be 
laid along Front street to connect the 
Ingram and Evans street mains for a 
similar purpose.

.Authority was asked for the pur
chase of ten or twelve four-inch gate 
valves so as to provide better facilities 
for localiz ng trouble in the mains. The 
entire report was unanimously en
dorsed.

Aid. Smythe also reported for the 
fire committee. He drew attention to 
a report in The Cowichan Leader of 
the Whitbourn fire on Gibbins road 
and made it clear that the responsibil
ity for the fire department not turning 
out was that of the committee as in-

the city limits.
Aid. Smythe gave a resume of en

deavours made to co-operate with the 
North Cowichan municipality in the 
--------- ' " • Thjmatter of fire protection. That body 
had appointed a committee to go into 
this question with the city representa
tives but nothing had been done as far 
as the city council was aware.

The fire wardens had met CIr. S. E. 
Wetsmiller. one of the special com
mittee, and had offered, for a contri
bution of $300 a year towards the ex
pense of the department, to give the 
municipality use of the city equip
ment within a radius of two miles of 
the fire hall.

No Reply Received 
The committee had never heard any 

more in regard to the offer with the 
exception of a report in the press, 
which indicated that the proposal was 
regarded unfavourably.

Aid. Smythe referred to the expense 
of the fire department. The truck had 
cost approximately $3,000, a part of 
the fire hall cost was charged against 
the department, the men had to all be 
insured as well as paid for every turn 
out to a fire, slickers and hats had to 
be provided anil there was the cost of 
maintenance, all of which was borne 
by the Duncan taxpayers.

The stand of the committee on the 
whole matter was unanimously en
dorsed by the council.

Appreciation of Mr. J. A. Thomas, 
provincial fire marshal, for the advice 
and help he had given in the purchase 
of the new fire truck, was voiced. A 
letter of appreciation is to be sent to 
the department to which he belong.s.

As a result of the improved fire 
fighting facilities it is probable that 
rcprescnlaiivcs of the B. C. Fire 
Underwriters will visit Duncan to con
sider a reduction in insurance rates.

A garage bill of $6.05 claimed by 
Mr. Joseph Moon for damage to his 
dehveiT truck as a result of a collision 
with the water department truck was 
referred to the finance committee.

A letter from Mr. C. F. Davie, city 
solicitor, indicated that he had written 
the superintendent of the provincial 
police regarding the claim for expenses 
m the case of George Hannay. He 
enclosed the reply and stated that the 
superintendent evidently admitted that 
there was no statutory obligation but 
seemed to hold the city morally re
sponsible.

The tender of Messrs. Douglas and 
Moore for the painting of the city hall 
was accepted.

Aid. David Ford attended his first 
council meeting and was welcomed bv 
*1)^ mayor. Aid. Ford in reply stated 
that hr would endeavour to do his best 
and that if he failed it would not be for 
want of trying.

All members of the council were 
present: Mayor J. Islay Mutter. .-Mdcr- 
men David Ford. James Duncan. 
Thomas Pitt and O. T. Smythe. with 
Mr. James Greig. city clerk.

Mr. William Grasfde, of Jalisco, 
Meinco, is visiting his mother, Mrs.
R. Grassie, Duncan, and other rela
tives in the district Mr. Grassie, who 
^viI! make an extended visit here, ar
rived on Monday evening travelling 
by way of San Francisco to Seattle, 
and from thence to Victoria and Dun
can. 0

CREAmYlHEEUNG
Question Of Additional Capital Is 

Again Introduced

■\p:irt from a desultory discussion 
on the question of increasing the share 
capital, nothing of importance trans
pired at the semi-annual meeting of 
the Cowichan Creamery association 
wliicb was held on Monday afternoon 
in the K. of P. lodge room. Duncan.

After waiting half an hour about 
thirty members had gathered. In 
opening the proceedings, the oresident, 
Mr. John N. Evans, stated that every
thing in the organization of the cream
ery was a most satisfactory .state 
and. when the year’s work was com
pleted. the directors hoped to have one 
of the best reports possible to place 
briure the shareholders.

IjMiiiiry from Mr. S. J. Wcstcott 
rlu-ued the fact that the portion of 
the bonus which had been held back
was f ■*
tlimm:..................... „v.-.
first .six inonth.s of this year. Previ- 
oiisly the amount necessary had to lie 
bi>rrcrtved from the bank.

Mr. John Gildi. manager, stated that 
serious eonsider.'Uioii had been given 
by tile directors to the question of 
raising more capital. It was really an 
old subject with each board but it was 
now felt that some action should be 
taken although in what manner had 
not yet been definitely settled liy them.

Shares More Valuable 
On actual asset \'aluc the shares for 

which only $20 each had been called 
were worth considerably more. The 
association had a loan of $24,000 from 
the provincial government which 
would have to he repaid in about ten 
years. By calling up another $30 on 
each share they could pay off the loan
&n«1 kl... ««.l...t.. a.*......—. .. -1___

_̂___________________ «-------------------- -------------- .M

SPLENDID SHOWING OF DOGS
Exceflent Quality Animals Benched In Cowichan 

Kennel Chih Annual Show
excellent quality doRs njiian is now oulside the distriet

"i%an K'entl erb“tfd^rth1 ^
Agricultural hall. Duncan, on Friday 
and Saturday, a singular success.

While the animals which were on 
exhibition numbered sixteen less than

** ••«»« t'uoiuv luv uisinci a re
vision had to be made, the cup being 
won by Mr. George Kcnnctt with his 
.\lsation, Irma D'.Abitott. It is of in
terest to note that this dog was not in 
the ring for the first judging.

I itA r.... .1.^- I.___ .It

were benched were of sufficient out- H. Dodds. \ ictoria.wi ^ulllcleIi( oui- 
standing merit to more than make up 
for this slight deficiency in numbers. 
Some of the finc.st dogs in the prov
ince were shown.

The showing of sporting dogs was
-................... .. ..vv.t ..v.« particularly good, the English Setters
paid earlier than anticipated "d" entries. Irish Setters 1.3. Gor- 
:h the excellent bu>incss of the don Sellers 17. and Labrador Rctriov-
a .1.!.. -_________ • J.l*^ 7 U.. __ .. ____________

vuulu |id,\ III. ....
and have the whole property clear of 
encimibrancc. retaining to themselves 
the interest which they paid to the 
government. It would also leave the 
association free to enter into exten
sion plans or to buy when the market 
was most suitable.

One or two members failed to sec 
where any advantage accrued in pay
ing off the loan and felt that to make 
some of the small farm members pay 
up more money would mean their re- 

7“’ 'k* J u* us in- tirement from the association.

the city limits. creamerv were pledged to
the government for the loan now in 
existence and that their borrowings 
from the bank were only possible 
through generosity on the l»ank’s part 
as they were unable to give any 
curity for the money so obtained. 

Freedom of Action
By owning their assets outright they 

would he able to borrow when neces
sity required, could take up options on 
prairie feed, and do some essential re
building such as was required in the 
butter department. The payment of 
the additional amount to he called up 
would not be required immediately but 
could be .spread over twelve months or 
more.

As fcveral members desired to know
ilk. ...Ua, ..... ____ I-.1 .i_ .

rvvvaai nivimivis ueBireO lO Know
fully what was intended in the way of 
huilding. a recommendation was pass
ed that the board members place their 
scheme before the shareholders prior 
ro the annual meeting giving details 
tor ,\v*hich the change In capital was 
required.

A notice of motion was given by Mr. 
Walter Paterson that the bylaw in 
reference to the payment of bonus be 
‘'M'nnged. At pre«rnt a buyer of fee:! 
who docs not direct his produce 
through the creamery does not receive 

bonus on the feed he purchases. 
Mr. Paterson felt that such a Iniycr 
.should b«^ paid his bonus.

A difference of opinion was voiced 
on this subject but it will be more 
fully debated at the annual meeting.

GOES TOJANAIMO
J. G. Somerville Receives Manual 

Training Appointment

Mr. John G. Somerville. Duncan, 
has been appointed manual training in
structor for Nanaimo and Harewood 
schools. With Mrs. Somerville and 
their daughter. Mary, he will remove 
this week end to take up residence in 
the coal city.

Coming to the district .sixteen years 
ago. Mr. Somerville went into the 
work of building constniction for 
which his old country training fitted 
him successfully.

He went overseas <iurtng the Great 
W'ar with the C.A.M.C. but an unfor
tunate attack of ptomaine poisoning 
rendered him unfit for duty.

Soon after his return to Duncan he 
w-as appointed manual tr.'iining in- 
stroctor for the local schools, a po
sition he has held with much dcsei^’cd 
credit for some five years. Following 
an unf.-ivournhle plebiscite vote the 
board decided to abandon this branch 
of traming at the end of June last.

Mr. Somer\-ille has been prominent 
in Masonic and golfing circles, while 
Mrs. Somcndllc’s departure will be a 
loss to the Cowichan Amateur Orches
tral society, of which she has been a 
loyal member.

Major W. H. Hayward, arrived in 
Duncan from England on Monday and 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs, J. H. 
WWttorae, “Dogwood-s ’’Quamichan 
Lake, UiU week. Major Hayward is 
making a short business trip to Cana
da and win return to hLs home in 
London. England, within a week or 
two.

ers 7, being mo-<t nrominent.
• Grnvcll. Vancouver, who
judged the sporting classes and who 
's recognised as one of the nio^t cap
able judges in the province, having 
previously done much judging In the 
east, stated that the entries at Duncan 
comprised the best showing of sport
ing dogs that he had seen on the coast. 
This statement was cndorseil by Mr. 
(leorgc Pearson. V’ancouver. nimtlicr 
prominent dog judge, who visited the 
show.

Mr. .Archibald Hogg. New West
minster. judged the non-sporting dogs. 
The entries in these classes were not 
as heavy as in the sporting classes Imt 
included some very fine animals. Mr. 
Hogg saw no reason why the Cow
ichan >!:ow should not have a hundred 
and fifty high class dogs entered next 
year.

Outatanding Entries 
Probably the outstanding dog in the 

show was Saxton Beamy, the English 
setter bitch owned l»y Mr. A. W. Will- 
gress. Nanaimo. This dog recently 
was adjudged the best setter in the 
\ancouver exhibition and at Victoria 
won Tile Times challenge cup for the 
best dog in the show, against 300 com
peting entries. \t Duncan this animal 
was picked as the best sporting dog in 
the show. It has won numerous other 
prizes at various shows.

Ch. Don Beverly, owned by Mr. E. 
L. Tait. X'ictoria. is a Cowichan raised 
dog which has distinguished itself. I 
was the best pointer dog in the Dun
can sho|i*. Mr. Tait purchased this 
animal from the late Mr. A. I. M. In 
verarity.

Mr. C. .'\. Goodwin. \'ic(oria. exhib
ited two very fine dogs in Ch. Killarn- 
ey Betty, an Irish setter bitch: and Ch,
Victoria Beauty 2nd. a pointer bitch’ 
>oth of which are champions and were 
ilaced first in their respective breeds 
n the show*.

In Shawnigan Ranger. Mr. Tames 
Chnstison, Shawnigan Lake, exhibited 
a ver>’ fine animal. In the open class 
this dog was placed ahead of Fritz, 

well-known setter owned bv Mr.
O. C. Brown, which has been exhibit
ed at Vancouver. Victoria. Nanaimo 
and Duncan shows and has never pre- 
viou.sly been beaten.

Mrs. Dingwall-Fordyce showed a 
number of Cairns, which breed was 
exhibited in Duncan for the first time. 
These dogs were nnicb admired.

Much interest was shown in the 
show by the general public as was in
dicated by the large number of paid 
admissions.

Reaponsibic Officials 
The officials of the club who >o ably 

perfected ami carried out the arrange
ments for the show were as follows:*— 

Mr. J. Maiiland-Dnugall. president 
Mr. F. E. I’arkcr. vice-prcsideiU: Dr 
M. L. OI«cn. sccrctarv-trrasurer: Mrs 
\V. A. Willett. Mrs. H. L. Dingwall 
Fordycc. Mrs. O. H. Lunham. Mrs. 
A. Primrose Wells. Miss M. Wilson. 
Messrs. E. Stock. W. A. Thompson.
P. D. Cameron. F. Jcunc. J. Brown. 
George Kcnnctt. W. Stacey. W. Par- 
ker and Capt. I. D. Mackenzie, com 
millec.

.As superintendent of the show Mr. 
E. Stock had a great amount of work 
to perform, particularly during the two 
days of the <wcnt. and much credit is 
due to him for the efficient way in 
which he handled his duties, ^fr. 
George Kcnnctt made a capable ring 
steward. Dr. Olsen and Dr. G. P. 
Baker were honorary veterinary sur
geons. ^

In the special awards Saxon Bcautv 
was adjjidgefl the best sporting dog in 
the show and also the best sporting 
dog owned by a gentleman.

Burnaby Banker, an English bull- 
dog. owned by Mr.s. J. J. Jackson. E<1- 
monds. B. C.. won the prize for the 
best non-s|>ortiiig dog in the show.

Gladys .*Htnck won the prize for the 
lady exhibitor with the best decorated 
kennch and with her dog Smokey won 
the prize for the best Pomeranian, anv 
colour. 8 to 12 pounds.

Other special awards wore given for 
le following:—English setters: best 

ipy in show, best novice, best Eng- 
1 setter owned in the Cowichan dis

trict. Irish setters: best puppy, best 
novice, best limit. Pointers: best pup
py. Irish terriers: best novice. Labra
dor retrievers: best limit.

Challenge Cup 
Much interest was shown in the 

competition for the challenge cup 
given by Mr. C. F. Davie. M.L.A.. for 
the best dog shofwn bv a resident of 
Cowichan-Ncwcasilc district.

On the first judging the cup went to 
Mr. ChriMison's Shawnigan Ranger, 
but when It was mentioned that Shaw-

.About thirty dogs of promiocuou« 
breed were brought around to the 
Agricultural grounds on Saturday af
ternoon by cliildrcn. for the special 
competition arrang.-d privatelv by 
members of the club and supervised 
by Mr. Waller Thompson.

1 hose exhibitors had procurer! their 
dogs from wliereur they c..iiM and 
this compelition wa> undoubtedly the 
most amusing^ feature of the show*. 
Mrs. Alsen. Vancouver, acted a< the 
judge, ami Mrs. J. Maiiland-Dnugall 
presented the prizes, which were won 
as follo%vs:—

1. Lady, a pointer. Ro-s Robertson: 
«. a terrier, shown by Margaret 
Bishop: 3. Bob, old English sheep dog. 
Sonny Berry.

A collection wa.s taken up amund 
the ring and each of the young ex
hibitors received twenty-five cents for 
his or her trouble.

The following is the full list of 
awards at the show:—

Peldngete
Puppy dogs—1. B.-.n Tok. Mrs. Marj- 

H. McCloy. Victoria.
Open dogs—1. Sutherland Av,*mie 

. u-lzu. Mrs. McClov: 2. Manebung 
l*aul II.. Mrs. G. Fhibfiw. \’ancouv<*r.

Best in show. Suthirland .Avuuc 
. ti-tzu.

Pomeranians. Orange or Sable 
(Under 8 Pounds)

Open dogs—Ch. Lindum Sable 
Aioin. H. and P. Hickling. Nanaimo. 
Pomeranians. Black (Under 8 Pounds) 

Novice bitches—1. Lindum Bit of 
Black. H. ami P. Hickling.

Best ill show—Lindum Bit of Black.
Pomeranians. Any Colour 

^ (8 to 12 Pounds)
Open dogs—1. Smokey. Miss Gladys 

Stock. Duncan,
Winner.-—Smokey.

Russian Wolfhounds 
Limit bitches, open bitches and win- 

I’rince'S Maquinna. 
Miss L. A. Hickling. Nanaimo.

, Bloodhounds
Limit dogs—1. Punch. L. H. Brook- 

bank. Duncan.
Open dogs—1. Pilot. Edwin Gunns, 
mican: 2. Punch.Duncan: 2,' Punch.
Winners. Pilot: reserve winners. 

Punch.
Retrievers (Labrador)

Limit dogs—1. SaraUo, W. Thomp
son. Duncan.

Open dogj—1, Pup. J. Maitland- 
DmiRall, Duncan; 2. Sambo.

Winners, Pup: reserve winners. 
Sambo.

Limit bitches—1, Bessy. E. Stock. 
Duncan.

Open bitches—I. Bess>*: 2. Dina. E. 
Slock: 3. Dina. Brig.-Cicn. Gartside- 
Spaight. Duncan.

Winners, nessy: rcsene winners. 
Dma (Stock’s).

Best in show, Bessy; liest apposite 
sex. Pup.

. Retrievers (Curly Coated)
Limit dogs and winner*—Norcross 

Lad. Sellcr-j. X'ancouver.
Limit biiche-*. winners ami best in 

show—Hillicr’s Black Beauty. Col. A. 
Morn.*. Soineno-.

English Setters
Piippv dog—I. 5axon’« R owland. 

A. \\. Willgress. Nanaimo: 2. Star o* 
Doon. H. Mackenzie. Victoria.

Novice dogs—1. Batclielnr Bob. H. 
Mackenzie: 2. Si.ir o’ Doon: 3. Shaw- 
nigan Racket. James ChrUii*on. Shaw- 
•ligaii F.ake.

Limit dogs—1. Leon Heart. T. E. 
lbomp*on. .Nanamio: 2. Batchelor 
Bob.

npen dogs—1. Challenger. H. Pat
terson. Nanaimo: 2. Leon Heart: 3. 
CredentiaK Pathfinder. W. R. Wi’ll- 
gress. X’ancouver.

Winners. Challenger: reserve win
ners. Leon Heart.

Puppy bitches — 1. Pathfinder's 
Grange Lily. .1. .X. McKinncll. Dun
can: 2. >Iiawnigan XX’hitestone. James 
Cliri.stison.

Novice bitches — 1. .‘?hawnigan 
XX hiicstone.

Limit bitebe—1. Racket’s Belle 2nd. 
H. Mackenzie: 2. Racket’s Ladv Bettv. 
H. Mackenzie,

Open bitches—1. Saxon Be.*iutv. A.
XX . Willgress: 2. Sally. I C. Rathbone. 
Shawnigan Lake: 3. Racket’s Lady 
Beitv.

XX inners. Saxon Beauty: reserve 
V. niners. 5^1Iy,

Res» in show. Saxon Bcau»y; l>est 
opposite sex. Challenger.

Gordon Settera
Novice dogs and limit dogs—1. 

Shawnigan Ranger. James Christison.
Open dogs—1. Shawnigan Ranger;

2. Fritz. O. C. Brown. Duncan.
XX inners. Shawnigan Ranger; rc- 

scr\*e winners. Fritz.
bitches—1. .Aldcrgrovc Nell, 

XX. Hutchinson. Ladysmith.
Op<m bitches—Lady Gordon. Mrs. 

N^U 2, AldergroiT
XX'Inners, Lady Gordon; 

winners. .Aldcrgrovc Nell.
reserve

(Continued On Pace Six.)
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In the water colours, original, ama- 
tiur division, Mr. John Spears won a 
second prize in the life studies, por
traits or tigurcs class. In the land
scape or marine class, Mrs. A. Hope 
Kayll, Duncan, was awarded first 
prize.

Mrs. C. WalHch, Cowichan Station, 
gained a first prize in still life, fruit, 
rtowers, etc., from nature. Mr. John 
Spears secured a first prize in the ani
mals from life class.

OIEMAMISNEWS
Shower For Bride-To-Be—Many 

Fish Are Caught
A very pleasant afternoon was spent 

on Saturday at the home of Mrs. R.
B. Halhed by all who were present at 
a miscellaneous shower given for Miss 
Greta Dunne, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter C. Dunne. Crofton, 
who is shortly to marry Major-Gen.
C. R. Poole.

A delicious tea was served in the 
dining room at the conclusion of 
which the door bell rang. Miss Dunne 
who was nearest the door, opened it, 
when a decorated wheelbarrow*-, loaded 
with gifts and displaying a suitable 
inscription addressed to the bride to 
be, was seen, in charge of a funny old

MUleman.
The barrow was promptly wheeled 

into the drawing room and the de

AT Viam FAIR
Cowichan Exhibitors Gain Suc

cess In Various Sections
Cowichan cxhil.itors were very suc

cessful in the various siclions in which 
thev competed in the fall fair held in 
Victoria Iasi week. The largest num
ber of awards were carried t*ff by that 
veteran of exhibitors. Mr. H. Bonsall,
Wcothtdmc. with his herd of Holstein 
cattle. He was particularly successful 
with his male slock.

He gained the senittr championship, 
junior championship and grand cham
pionship ribbons for hulls as well as 
three first prizes, one second, six 
thirds, six fou'ths and one fifth. His 
Strongest competitors were the Col
ony Farm and J. M. Steves. In de
tail his wins were as follows:—

Bull, 4 years and over, first; bull,
Junior calf, fir : bull, senior charn- 
pioii; bull, junior champion; bull, 
grand champion.

Cow, 4 years and over, second and 
third: cow. with yearly record, official 
or semi-official. 4 years and over, 
fourth: cow. dry. 3 years and over, 
t’iird: cow. 2 vears old. fourth; cow. 
senior yearling, fifth; cow. junior year
ling. fourth: cow. senior calf, third;

"tow. junior calf, fourth. j
Graded herd; bull. 2 years or over, 

cow 3 years OI* ftver. cow 2 years, cow
yearling, cow calf. hghllul task ot unloading inc many

Calf herd: I bull. 2 females, all un
der 1 year, third; two animals, pro
duce of one cow. fourth; two animals, 
r reduce of one cow with yearly re-

rd. official or w:.i-rnic*al, first.
Mainland vs. Islands herd comp|^ 

tition: 1 bull. 2 years ana over; 1 bull, 
under 2 years; 2 cows. 3 years and 
over; 2 cows. 2 years; 2 yearling heif
ers; 2 calf heifers; second.

Clyde«Jale Awards .
In the Clydesdale horse section Mr.

F. B. Pemberton, of I'emberlca Farm.
Cowichan Station, and Victoria, did 
\ery well with his animals. He gam
ed two first prizes, four seconds and 
one third.

The awards were as foUows:-^Stal- 
bon. 4 years or over, third; stallion, 1 
year and under, first: reserve cham
pion stallion; 3 jear old fiily and un- 
dtr 4. first and second; 2 year old filly 
ai d under 3. second: 2 animals. 1 year 
old or over, the product of one mare,

. ..Horses Do Well
Mr. \V. A. McIntosh. Duncan, took 

down four horses to cxhlliit for him
self and others, and all the animals 
n.w!e a goml showing.

Marquis, the Perchcron stau'cn 
owned by .Mr Mclnto.^h, gained first 
place for s*a lions three )cars old or 
over and. Ii addition, won the cham- 
pmn-hip ribho.i for this lirced.

Kootenai, the standard bred marc, 
owned by Mr. Meintosh and Mr. J. L.
Hird. Duncan, repeated the outstand
ing successes she achieved last year, 
winning first place in the following 
three classes:—Roadster, open; track 
horse with record or entered at this
meet: standard bred yield mare, three ~ SczuU. a former rcsi-

o:"'nwne.l t.y Mcs.,r,. Hird of^ Chenrainu,. visited the dis-
aiul McIntosh secured second Place ' jJ p \aneouver, spent
,n the Ecneral purpose class (or he 
amnial most smtablp for wagon.

Messrs. .Arthur and F.rncst Howe 
spent Sunday m Nanaimo.

Mrs. H. R. Donald has returned

Itghiful task of unloading the many 
gifts began. China, glass ware, linen, 
brass, silver and kitchen ware were 
disclosed to view.

When everything had been unpacked 
and duly admired. Miss Dunne stood 
on the wheelbarrow and charmingly 
thanked everyone for the beautiful and 
useful gifts.

About thirty ladies were present, 
amongst them being Miss Greta 
Dunne, Mrs. Dunne. Mrs. F. C. P. 
Williams-Frecman, Miss Betty Dunne, 
Mrs. G. E. Barnes. Mrs. Hyde Parker, 
Mrs. J. Gaisford. Miss Foster. Mrs. 
W. J. S. Dry. Mrs. E. Fry. Mrs. J. 
Douglas Groves, Miss Lee, Mrs. E. M. 
Mainguy. Mrs. R. B. Halhed, Mrs. 
Crycr. Mrs. C. D. B. Ross, Mrs. M. F. 
Halhed. Mrs. H. E. Donald. Mrs. P. 
T. Rivett-Carnac. Mrs. Bonde. Mrs. 
Casswcll, Mrs. A. Work, Mrs. B. E. 
Spurting and Miss Scott.

Fishing is still good at Cowichan 
Cap. Quite a number of local people 
go over for the week end. Mr. P. W. 
Anketcll Jones and party spent Sun
day there.

Sfany residents visited Duncan last 
week to sec “The Covered Wagon.”

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Baylic. Courte
nay. have taken up their residence in 
Chemainus.

Miss Jessie Morrison, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gunner 
Jacobson for the past two months, has 
returned home to Vancouver.

Mrs. M. E. Mainguy. La Jolla. Cali
fornia. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. B. Halhed.

Mrs. George Storey and family, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter J. Porter, have returned to 
Victoria.

Mrs. Frances Elliot. Victoria, vis
ited old friends here last week.

plough. bugg>* or saddle.
I.adv Torriiigtnn. the registered

bai kni v mare, nwiicd by Mi« M. . lynnam nas rviun.^w
Price. Quam^chan wm, second p ace - ■ ^ Ending a few days ii. Vic-
f..r h.ick»icy mare<. 3 years or o\er, . »
third in the heavy harness ela*s under |
1.' hands

Harry

• • . ........ I Hazel Cathcart. who has been! swsrtertaBSiB
Goat wyision ' Angeles, for the past two weeks, hasIn the CO.H division Bradley »

Dyne, .^omenos. secured one Lajdlaw and family are spend-
four second prizes w,i her exhibits. ^ Victoria.
H._r r..v.y.l« «jre a. Mr. McDermot. Victoria, vi.ited |

f„re l.rv.l ya' ! Cheniain... on hnsine.5 last week.irieo. fir.t w ill Holer , Kiil firM p and
ditiB. veeond. with Inlet Mtv. Tommy Porter have returned from
recond. with Inez Hofer. nnri Merville where thev were the guests
herds, second: produce of p.-e hred Willson.
Saanen lUm. second. | weather oremiled last week at-

Pnx« Winning Rabbits , at times »t was very dull. There
Mr. J. L. A. Gibbs. .Alexander Hill, were some high winds. The nights 

Duncan, was very successful with his very sultry. The temperatures
sxhihits of rabbits. He gained eight were:— Max. Min.
first, file secoml and three third 
prizes, the awards in detail being as 
follows:—

French Silver: Buck. 3 to 6 months 
first, second and third; buck. 6 to 9 
months, second; buck, senior, first; 
doc. 3 to 6 months, first, second and 
third: ilor. 6 !*» 9 months, first; doe. 
eenior. fir>t and second; doe and litter, 
fir^t. second and third.

Siberian: Buck, senior, first.
.A silver cup presented by the W ood- 

bine Babbitry. •Vict«*ria. for the best
outside exhibit war also won by Mr. Fire Endangers Residence—En-

turcs wiTr:— Max. Mju.
Sunday ............ ........
Monday ............ ............... 56 55
Tuolsv ............ ............... 76 57
">dn»*«dav ..................... 70
Thursday ....... ............... 70
Friday ............. .......... 7J
Saturday ......... ............... 76 58

LAKE COWICHAN
Gibbs.

Mrs. Bradley Dyne also exhibited in 
the rabbit division, in several classes 
and gained considerable success. She

joyable Moonlight Frolic

«..u K-...SV*  _____ -.......- —- On Saturday afternoon the home of
secured altogether six first, eight sec- i Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tidnngton narrow- 
<.nd and two third prizes. Following ly escaped being destroyed by fire
are her au-ards:__ I which was caused by a spark from the

Flemish Giants: Blue buck. 3 to 6 chimney falling on the roof, 
months, second. I Mrs. Robert Beech, who was in the

Checkered Giants: Black spotted ; house with Mrs. Tidnngton. immedi- 
buck. 3 to 6 m.-mths. first and second:' gidy ran over to her home and tele- 
lilack spotted buck, senior, first and | phoned for help. This quick action 
aecond: black spotted doc. senior, fi-sl., resulted in a number of willing helpers 
second and third. ^ ’ arriving in time to arrest the flames.

Angora: W’hitc luick. senior, first although a 'solo of considerable pro- 
and second: blue buck. 3 to 6 months, j portions was burnt in the roof, 
fir'll. „ , , ^ u On Saturday evening a moonlight

Blue Beveren: Buck. 3 to 0 months. (without the moonlight), was
second; doc. 6 to 9 months, second; ^ float moored to Mr.
dor and litter, first ! ^,,^1 Mrs. F. J. Reed’s houseboat. The

.American Blue, doe and bttcr. third, gp^jr was arranged by the Lake Cow-
anv other variety, senior, third.

The Cowichan successes are notable 
in that over 500 rabbits were on exhi
bition at the sh<tw’.

Gladioli Supreme
In the flower division for professinn- 

aU. Mr. R. M. Palmer. Cowichan Bay. 
and Mr. A. A. B. Herd. Somenos. 
gained first and second **«'
spectivciy in the gladioli class, show
ing twelve varieties of this flower, 
singly. ^ T

Successes In Art
Success was achieved by five local 

exhibitors in the art division of the 
fair.

In the water colours, cray^s. etc. 
section, o^n. Mr. C. A. de T. Cun
ningham. Duncan, gamed a first m tne 
portraits or figures class. Mr^ H. R. 
Garrard. Duncan, secured a first for 
portrait in crayon or pastel, and Mr. 
John Spears. Cowichan Bay. gained a 
second in the same class.

ichan orchestra who furnished the 
music.

Musical numbers were also kindly 
given bv Mrs. Fred Tidrington, Mr. 
.Archer and others. A large number 
attended and the novel affair proved a 
great success.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Talhot left the 
lake for Duncan last week. Mr. Talhot 
has Iwen in the employ of the Cow
ichan Merchants. Ltd., at the lake 
since the branch store has been in op
eration here. It is understood that he 
is being transferred back to the Dun
can store.

Mr. and Mrs. Talbot will be greatly 
missed by the many friends they made 
during their stay at the lake.

Mis. Jane Lomas and Mrs. W. M. 
Prevost and her son. Basil, have been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lomas.

Miss Gladys Lomas left on Wednes
day to take* up her duties as teacher 
at Blubber Bay on Texada Island.

Summer Felts
IN ALL THE

LATEST STYLES AND COLOURS
All Straw Hats Half Price.

Ladies Katine Dresses, from-------------------------------

Ladles’ Voile Dresses, from-------------------------------

Ladies’ Gingham and Crepe Dresses, from .

Ladies’ Pleated Skirts, at---------------------------

Ladies’ Cardigans, at --------------------------------

-tl.90

Green Serge (SL Margaret’s School colonrs) for Children’s 
Dresses, per yard--------------------------------------------------- ------------ *1

Wools for Sweaters, to match.

We have ail you need for the Baby in Onr Baby Department

Dresses, from-------

Underskirts, from . 
Bariroats, from —

_»IJ5
7Se

Bibs and Bootees, from 
Vests, all wool, from —

Help the King’s Daughters and win the pretty string of rose beads, 
lOf per guess.

How many beans are in the jar in the window?

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

SCHOOL OPENING
In a few days you will want School Sopplics.

Let us furnish you from our new and complete stock.
Also

Give ns your orders for Public School and High School Text Books.

BELL’S BOW AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET. ------------- DUNCAN, B. C.

A Well Is The Most 

Important
consideration on one’s property, being used in connection with 

everything.

A DRILLED WELL

enables one to have as much water as one requires for any and all 
purposes, whether is is for stock, irrigation, or personal health and 
comfort

•A property is of small value without a plentiful supply of good 
water the whole year round, and a drilled well, by insuring this, en
hances the value of the property by much more than the cost of the well.

Success without water is impossible. For particulars and prices, 
apply to—

ST. JOHN P. CONSroiNE
Maple Bay. V.I., B. C. Telephone 233 R 3.

For a long day in Victoria try our tri-weekly STAGE 
SERVICE. Leaves every Tuesday, Thui-sday, and 
Saturday at 9 a.m. Returning, leaves the Dominion 
Hotel at 6 p.m. Fare: $1.50 each way.

Cars for Hire at all times at reasonable rates.

CENTRAL GARAGE
PHONE 108

We can give you satisfaction on that repair job. 
We sell the celebrated Goodrich Tires and Tubes, 

fully guaranteed and cheaper than ever.

Miss Lockwood returned to the lake 
from Victoria on Saturday.

A dance was held at Cottonwood 
last w’cek in honour of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Anderson.

The following guests registered at 
the Cowichan Lake hotel during the 
week:—Mr. and Mrs. George Booth. 
Seattle: Mr. and Mrs. E. Knise. Miss 
J. S. McLaughlin, Miss Marie Mc
Laughlin. Mr. F. O. Finn, Miss I. 
Terry, Mr. J. M. Terry. Miss Jean 
Cameron, all of Victoria; Col. and 
Mrs. C. W. Peck. Sidney; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Gould. Mr. C. J. Keller, 
Vancouver; Brian Cooke. Westholme; 
Capt. Dunbar Ramsay. Scotland.

FILM AROUSES INTEREST

“The Covered Wagon” Draws Capae- 
ity Houses—Coloured Picture Shown

During the showing of “The Cov
ered Wagon” at the Duncan 0(>era 
House last week capacity houses view
ed the film each night. Mr. G. Scho

field played the special music score 
which has been written for this par
ticular film, his rendering of it prov
ing very pleasing.

Seldom has such interest been shcrar
in a picture as was the case with “The 
Covered Wagon." Many persons who 
but rarely attend a show, turned out 
to see this production.

This week a variation in pictures 
was shown on the screen when Zane 
Grey’s novel “Wanderer of the Waste-1 
land” was shown in film form in col
our.

Though the colouring effects have 
not yet been perfected, this being a 
fairly recent venture in the film w'orld, 
the picture on the whole was good. In 
parts the colour is of too vivid a hue, 
making it rather hard on the eyes.

This desert story U well depicted 
and there arc some very realistic 
scenes of the desert lands of Cnlt- 
fornia, with the occasional oasis which 
proves a boon and a blessing to the 
hero.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

We Are Showing
Exclusive Styles and 

Patterns in our Fall 

Samples of ‘20th Cen

tury’ and ‘Leishman’s’ 

Made - to - Measure 

Clothing for Fall.

Recognized as Canada’s 

Best Clothes for Men.

PRICE, $30.00
AND UP.

Come and 
Look Them Over.

POWEL & MACMILLAN

Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT onr large and modem plant 
A on Vancouver Island we caiw 

an extensive supply of B. C: 
forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

Lftrm and long timbers axe our 
specialty. ^

Write for quotations.

B. C FIR TIMBER

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B. C.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C. Phone 25. DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. 5th Edition.

WE CARRY AN EXTENSIVE LINE

at our town yard.
of all building material Common Lumber

Kiln-Dried Finish

Flooring and V-Joint 
Cedar Shingles, Roofing, 
Building Paper, 
Monldings, Sash and Doom 
Beaver Board 
Nails

Phone or write us 
for a quotation on 
your requirements.

hillcrest lum
Phone: Town Yard 75.

R CO., LTD.
SawmiB 285

THE TELEPHONE IS A DAYLIGHT SAVER

... sasri- SI IS s!
modern times life each day is fuller, and each hour must mean far 
more than it did yesterday.

There is no better aid to daylight s«v;ng Uian the telephone. 
Nothing can help you more to malto each successive hour of greater 
value.

Whether yon telephone one mile or one hundred miles it Is all 
the same to the telephone. The telephone saves you hours. It length
ens your day, giving you time for many tmngs.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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Homemaker s Comer
Bj Coorteqr of 

MISS ALICE L. WEBB. 
State College of Washington

Where Styles Come Prom 
“Did you ever stop to think just 

where the idea for your last new gown 
or hat came from?" asks Mrs. Nellie 
Jacobs, instructor in textiles and cloth
ing at the State College of Washing 
ton department of home economics.

"Just at present styles have often 
some Chinese influence showing in the 
straight hanging lines or brilliant 
bandings of Mah Jong characters, 
birds, and flowers and circles embroid
ered in reds. y^Mows, blues and greens.

"Perhaps a pmel on the side of your 
dress is braided in exact copy of the 
outline of a gothic church window. An 
embroidery motif may be a copy of a 
rose window in some well-lmown 
cathedral.

"A hat topped with yello.w may have 
been inspired by a bowl of yellow 
daffodils; a neen and white blouse 
by a bunch of lUies-of-the valley. The 
split skirt of several years ago was in- 
^ired by the decoration on an old 
Greek vase.

"Historic costume is often the basis 
of our modern clothes. Great events 
in our w'orld and national history have 
their effect on design. At the time of 
the Crusades in the thirteenth and 
fourteenth centuries, many fabrics 
were enriched with winged lions, 
crosses, crowns, rayed stars and birds.

Effect of War 
"The Great War brought many na

tions close together. Ihe effect of 
this on design was the use of the cos
tumes of these countries as inspiration 
for new fashions for us. We have 
Russian blouses, helmet hats of metal 
cloth, peasants’ smocks from France 
and Belgium, brilliant coloured «.m- 
broideries from Russia. France. Italy 
and Belgium.

"The discovery of King Tut’s tomb 
brought into fashion many Egyptian 
motifs for embroidery, printed silks, 
and the like. The mummy dress, 
gorgeous bracelets, necklaces we have 
had, until now we are ready to accept 
anvthing other than what has been 
called Egjrptian.

"The airplane inspired a hat with 
wide ribbon bows; a certain dress is 
suggestive of a lamp shade: another of 
a bird, with its train-like sweeping tail 
feathers.

"The more or less extreme designs 
worn on the stage are a fund of in
spiration to dressmakers. The designs 
are usually modified to more nearly 
meet the needs of the general public. 
Changes of style are not by any means 
altogether the result of the dictation 
of the designers. In one sense they 
merely meet the demands made upon 
them, and perhaps are the result of a 
nati »nal craving for variety

'‘At present we think of Paris as be
ing the centre of fashion and as the 
origin of all pertaining to style or 
fashion. Paris borrows from her 
neighbours, and adapts to her needs 
what she finds outside her borders.

Former Fashion Centre 
“It is interesting to remember that 

up to the seventeenth century Italy 
was the centre of fashion and custom. 
The change was brought about partly 
^ the able prime minister of Louis 
aIV.. and also by the turning of the 
trade in silks from Italy to Asia, be
cause of the discovery of a new ship
ping route around the Cape of Good 
Hope.

"Napoleon’s various campaigns 
brought into France the accumulated 
treasures of centuries which became 
the source of inspiration and left a 
characteristic imprint on the period.

"The U. S. government published in 
1894 a report that the result of its re
searches showed that the same swas* 
tika used in prehistoric America had 
also been found in India, Eastern Tur- 
kiston. Northern Europe. Southern 
Europe. Asia Minor. Greece, Rome, 
North .\frica and Byzantium.

"It is not found that any one coun
try uses only its own designs, motifs, 
and so on, but from the beginning of 
tim** they borrowed from the others 
with whom they came in contact.

Just where our styles come from 
and why we accept certain changes 
have been questions in onr minds for 
many years. We know that at pres
ent by someone, or somewhere, next 
year’s styles are being planned. What 
they will be we do not know, but un
doubtedly they will be accepted with
out question. It is true we blindly 
follow Fashion: unquestioned, m.chal
lenged. she asserts herself, and willing
ly and slavishly we obey even to an 
inch on or off the bottom of a skirt."

COBBLE lU NEWS
Departing Residents Will Be 

Missed—Bad Road
A meeting of the directors of Shaw- 

nigan Farmers’ Institute was held at 
Mr. E. F. Musgrave's residence on 
Monday evening. The business con
sisted chiefly in making the necessarv 
arrangements for the forthcoming fall 
fair.

The resignation of Mr. Alister 
Forbes, the president w*ho is leaving
the district wa< accepted with deep re
gret. The vacancy thus caused on the 
hoard was filled bv the election of Lt-
Col. F. T. Oldham.

Those present were Messrs. E. C. 
Nightingale, vice-present; F. T. El- 
ford. W. Mudge. E. F. Mu.«grave snd 
G. A. Cheeke. secretary.

Mr. and Mrs, Alister Forbes are 
leaving here almost immediately for 
the Delta district, where Mr. Forbes 
has recently purchased a large farm. 
Their departure will cause great re
gret throughout the community, as 
Mr. Forbes has always taken an active 
part in local affairs.

The 1st company of the Cobble Hill 
Girl Guides entertained about twelve 
of the Mill Bay ladies at tea on the 
beach on Friday.

.^ftcr tea the presentation of a hand
some flower bowl was made by Guide 
Bernice Chapman to Mrs. Bird, as a 
token of the Guides’ aopreciation of 
the great Interest which she has al
ways taken in the company, who very

much regret her forthcoming depar
ture for Victoria. Guide Dorothy Bird 
was also presented .with a snap shot 
album.

Mr. and Mrs. Bird and their family 
intend to leave here shortly for Vic- 
loria.

Great indifpation is being expressed 
by both residents and tourists alike 
over the bad condition of the road be
tween Mill Bay and Cobble Hill.

It is hoped that some, steps will be 
taken in the near future which will 
ultimately lead to the repairing of this 
section of the Island Highway, which 
is undoubtedly the worst in the dis
trict.

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Sanford have 
returned to their home at Duncan af
ter spending a short holiday at Mill 
Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Tookcr, who 
have been renting Mrs. G. T. Cor- 
field's house for the past month, have 
returned to Cowichan Station.

Major and Mrs. Booth, of Thetis 
Island, have been visiting in the dis
trict during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Macklin returned 
last week irom California where Mr. 
Macklin has been engaged in business 
during the past few years.

Mr. and Mrs. Van der Heydan, who 
have occupied Mr. F. W. Cornish’s 
residence at Cherry Point for the past 
six weeks. left on Monday for their 
home in California.

Mr. K. R. Thompson and his son 
left during the week for the prairies, 
where they expect to remain for some 
time.

Mrs, A. Porter was a visitor in Vic
toria during the Week.

Miss Barton. Victoria, is the guest 
of Mrs. Wilkinson.

The district was well represented at 
the annual Shawnigan Lake regatta 
and flannel dance which was held at 
the lake last Saturday.

Captain and Mrs. Ncurotsos and Col.

METROPOLITAN 

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
UFE - HEALTH - ACCTDENT 

Largest in the world.

FRED*K P. JEUNE, 
Resident Agent.

Phone 348 R
P. 0. Box 282 Duncan* B. C.

Broome were week end \Hsitors at 
Mill Bay^_________ ___________

Nothing appeals to the heart of a

boy like the pride of ovs-nership. Give 
him a chance—a personal intcrc.st in 
the farm by owning a calf or a pig— 
and he will be happier.

111
‘SmeirGobt) 
treadfte aa 
old place

mi ^Wm
GENERATION after generation has mounted those ttepa and 
u entered that door* and stiU—although the original owners are 
gone—the old home clings to ite youthful appearance. The bri^ 
and groom of yester-year, who made this their love nest planned 
wisely. They saved and preserved tnr the use of paint. Other gene- 
rations mw the wisdom of this, and today the old home stands as 
a monument to those who not only built well but knew t^ econ
omy of surface preservation by paint

ENOUSH
PAINT

has been in use throogbont Canada for many 
years as a surface protection against the ele
ments of decay.
It is made to a guaranteed formula — 70% 
Brandram’s Genuine B.B. White Lead and 30% 
Pore White Zinc* and will cover a greater 
surface and give longer wear than any other 
paint made. It is the national surface saver.

FOR SALE BT

an
! f»A'lNT!

PHIL. JAYNES, Dl NCAN, B. C.

1? 17 15c trial bottle
r See coupon below

Make your hair 

beautiful
with this shampoo

You know women whose hair is always 
beautiful — no matter how plainly ar
ranged. Think for a moment and you will 
agree that this beauty lies altogether in 
softness, the heal thygleam of natural color.

That is something every girl and woman 
can have. By simple care in shampooing.
This way recommended by authorities.

Now you can test it at our expense.
Use an olive oil shampoo. It never 

leaves hair dnll, brittle, dead-looking.
Because it cleans mildly, yet thoroughly, 

each hair, down to the tiny scalp pores. 
Leaves scalp and hair healthily dean.

H
All the lovdy natural lights and glints 

of color are brought out. Your hair is 
silken soft, pliant, with that lovely sheen.

Use olive oil in its dainty, modem form 
for the hair — as blended in Palmolive 
Shampoo. Not the least bit oily. And it 
has the additional advantage of economy.

Get free ISc trial bottle. Simply send 
coupon.

And see how delightfully the first sham
poo improves your hair.

PALMOLIVE

SHAMPOO
MadelnCuud.

THX PALMOUTX COMPAKT OF CANADA, ZJMITBD 
Torooto, 0«.

15c TRIAL BOTTLE FKEE
Fill in and post to the Palmolive Co. of 

Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Ai

City------- .Provinee.

Elconomy Offerings In

Seasonable Merchandise
VALUES FROM THE 

STAPLE DEPARTMENT

Unbleached Cotton, 32 ins. wide, 
per yard---------------   ISc

Unbleached Cotton, 36 ins. wide, 
per yard--------- l45c and 20c

Heavy Unbleached Sheeting. 84 
inches wide* regular 95c per 
yard for ................ 75c

Bleached Sheeting, 80 ins. wide, 
per yard--------- !_95c and 75c

42-Inch Pillow Tubing, fine 
quality, yard _____ 6Sc and 50c

31-Inch Ticking, good quality, 
per yard ________________ 45c

SPECIAL IN 
PORCH DRESSES

A good assortment of women's 
dresses, regular price to $3.35 
for .....................................„.$1.95

Sleeveless Cardigans, Monarch 
Knit, each_______— $17^

Skirt Lengths, in fancy stripe 
flannels, per skirt length ..$3.50

Jap. Crepe. 30 inches wide, in 
good colours, per yard..... 25c

We sell Pictorial Review 
Pattema here.

SPECIALS IN HOSIERY

Ladies’ Fine Silk and Wool 
Hose, in log cabin and white, 
grey and white, and clerical 
grey, per pair ........  %12S

Children's Hose, "Cuties”, In 
white and colours, sizes up to 
7, per pair -------------- 35c

SWEATER WOOL

Corticelli .Australene, 1-oz. balls, 
per ball ____________  I5c

Monarch Yam. "Dove," in all 
the wanted shades, 2-oz. balls, 
per ball .....................____....SSc

regular toNovelty Necklets. 
$l.W, each_____

Statkm St, GET IT AT MITCHELL’S
"Service and Satisfaction”

Duncan, B.C.

There’s No Use Walking’ 
Our Delivery Service 

Is For Your Convenience
Rain or shine, hot weather or cold, our store 

is just as close to you as your telephone. Our two 
lines direct to Central, installed for your conveni
ence, together with our eflFicient deliveiy service, 
brings our store right to your door. The same care
ful attention will be given your order as though you 
had called in pereon, and, of course, as far as quality 
is concerned, our guarantee protects you. “Money 
back if our goods fail to please.”

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES 

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

Puiity Flour, 49-lb. sacks, per sack .  .............S2.2.)
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. paper sack.s..... .$1.90
Keiller’s Dundee Orange Marmalade, 4s, tin, $1.00 
Robertson’s Golden Shred Marmalade, 4s, tin, O.jc
Cream of Wheat, per pkt.................................... 2.5c
Grape Nuts, 2 pkt. for.............. .............. ......... .3.5c
Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, 9 pkts. for.............. Sl.OO
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 7 pkts. for... ... ............$1.00
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, per tin................. 25c
Pride of Kent Hops, is, per pkt..... ... ...... .........20c
Royal Crown Sal Soda, per pi 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Malt Vir------------------------------  /inegar, per bottle...35c
Monk and Glass Custard Powder, assorted, Is,

per tin........................................................ 50c
Barington Hall Soluble Coffee, per jar_______ 60c................ - .. . -   25c

____2.5c
_____ 25c

Kellogg’s Krumbled Bran, per carton .
Roya Crown Oatmeal Soap, 6 cakes...
Palmolive Soap, 3 cakes.... ....................
Plantol Soap, 3 cakes........ ........ ........ .
Gold Dust Washing Powder, per carton ...
Pearline Washing Powder, per carton...
Stanley’s Orange Marmalade, 4s, per tin 
Chef Molasses, 2s, per tin

..._25c
- 40c
- ..............40c
._. 8.5c

2dc
Three Crowm Shelled Almonds, per tb.................50c
Finest Bordeaux French Walnuts, per tb.......... 50c
P^ii Barley, 3 lbs.......... ......................... .........25c
King-Beach Cherry Jam, 4-Ib. tins, per tin........85c
King-Beach Gooseberry Jam, 4-Ib. tins, per tin, 85c 
King-Beach Greengage Jam, 4-tb. tins, per tin, 70c
King-Beach Plum Jam, 4-lb. tins, per tin.........70c
King-Beach Raspberry Jam, 4-Ib. tins, per tin, 85c 
King-Beach Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tins, per tin, 85c
Casino Tobacco, Irlb. packets, per pkt..... .........75c
Tuckett’s Tally-Ho Tobacco, i-lb. pkts., per pkt, 35c
Alber’s Buckwheat Flour, per pkt.............. .........45c
Brown & Poison’s Corn Stareh, per pkt______ 20c
Chloride of Lime, “Bulldog,” per pkt..... .............15c
Ghirardelli’s Chocolate, 1-Ib. tins, per tin_____55c

...30c 
..65c

Baker’s Moist Cocoanut, per tin....
Premier Salad Dressing, per bottle
Mi-s. Porter’s Mayonaisse, per bottle................ 50c
Mi-s. Porter’s Thousand Island Dressing, hot, 50c 
Mrs. Porter’s Salad Dressing, per bottle
Finest White Beans, 4 lbs. for........ .......... .....25c
Finest Bayo Beans, 4 lbs. for ......... ............... . 25c
Del Monte Brand Sliced Peaches, 2\s, per tin 40c 
Del Monte Brand Halved Peaches, 2Js, per tin, 40c 
Del Monte Brand Apricots, 2i-lb. tins, per tin, 40c
Malkin’s Best Coffee, l-lb. tins, per tin.............60c
Nabob Coffee, 1-fh. tins, per tin................. ...... 60c
Malkin’s Best Tea, l-lb. pkts., per lb. ................68c
Telfer’s Famous Biscuits, 12 varieties, per lb.....50c
Perrin’s Famous Biscuits, 12 varieties, per lb., 50c
Fels Naptha Soap, 10-bar cartons, per carton.... 85c
Crystal White Soap, The Labour Saver, 16 cakes, $l
Rogei-s’ Syi-up, 2-lh .tins, per tin.............. ........2^

5-lb. tins, per tin....... .......... .... .................57c
10-lb. tins, per tin................ ..... .......... ....89c

Singa lore Pineapple, 11-lb. tins, per tin..... .. ._20c
Canada Corn Starch, l-lb. pkts., 2 for       25c
Castile Soap, small size, 6 for....... ....... ....... ...._25c
Hire’s Root Beer Extract, per bottle

..40cHire’s Ginger Ale Extract, per bottle............. ...... .
Finest Quality Assam Tea, m bulk, per tb.... ..._60c
Finest jMedium Cocoanut, per lb____________ 25c
Swiss Knight Gniyere Cheese, per carton........„65c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Lemon Cheese, per jar__55c
Ramsay’s Molasses, 5-lb. tins, per tin................ 50c
Rennie’s Bird Seed, per jikt......... ... ..................25c
Cottam’s Bird Seed, per pkt.............................. ...25c

Be Fair! Compare Our Prices and Service. 
Prices Effective Until Our Next Advertisement.

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUAUTY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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AT EMPIRE EXHIBITION
Dominion Has Beaten Everybody Says 

Noted Pnblicist Of Wonderful Display
"This time Canada has beaten every

body. I defy anyone to visit the Can
adian building without wanting to rush 
off to Canada by the next boat.'

So wrote the great publicist, Lovat 
Fraser, after his visit to the Canadian 
pavilion at* the Empire Exhibition at 
\Vembley.

As a mater of fact, his dictum has 
been endorsed by everyone, and Can
ada’s contribution is recognized not 
only as the greatest effort at Wembley 
by any one country, but as the most 
striking object lesson in Empire of the 
whole exhibitiot

ImposLig Building
The Canadian pavilion is an impos

ing buililing in the Nes-Ercc style in 
a dominant |>o>ition. Elanked on the 
west by the Canadian National Rail- 
wav'> ami on tbe east by the Canadian 
I'aciftc Railway, the pavilnm at once 
commands attention, covering as it 
does with the two >mallcr pavilions, 
5 J-4 acres.

.^t the opening of the exhibition, 
Canada was the only country ready 
and waiting.

One particular point with regard to 
the ra'*ht»n is that everything enccr- 
ing into the construction of the ex
hibit. ext.cpt glass and cement, was 
grown or made in Canada.

In short the whole pavilion is Cana
dian effort, for their were no sub>con> 
tractors, and all the work of the in
stallation of exhibits was done by the 
Canadian commission.

The erection aim artangcmeiit of the 
Canadian pavilion is not merely an 
exhibition of Canadian resources and 
products, but of Canadian resourceful
ness and efficiency.

Wonderful Corridor
While the exhibition covers every 

phase of Canadian activities, it may 
be said to be divided into two sections 
—the scenic and the industrial.

The main corridor which presents 
a marvellous picture in itself is the 
home of the scenic exhibits. Its vast 
size, its beautiful decoration, and ar
tistic conception make the main cor
ridor one of the wonders of Wembley.

All the embroidery on the mural 
festoons, on the coats of arms and 
panellings, on all the landscapes of 
cornfields and homesteads and forest 
inset in the walls, eveiy particle of 
colour and material is composed en
tirely of Canadian seeds and grains 
r»l many colours, while below on a 
level with the eye arc magnificent 
panorma depicting everyday activities 
of Canadian life.

Wettern Prairies
These panoramas, in themselves 

works of art. have from the begin
ning attracted so much attention that 
at limes movement in the main cor
ridor has been attemlcd with difficulty.

The first panorama on the left deals 
with the Western prairies and while 
presenting a mo*l beautiful picture, 
tells tbc -tnry at a glance I'f how 
Canadian grain is transported.

Model railways, working to scale, 
demonstrate how the gradual cn- 
cro.ichment of the farmer «>n the

Canadian pavilion wilting from the 
fact that a first rate Canadian refrig
erating plant was brought over and 
one of the finest refrigerating en
gineers in Canada is in attendance 
every minute of the day with his staff 
of Canadiaii experts.

On the opposite side of the corridor 
to \’ancouvt-r. is set out a Canadian 
experimental farm in meticulous de
tail.

Everything in connection with farm
ing that experience has bought is 
shown with speaking clearness, and 
many intending to go farming in Can
ada have been given valuable informa
tion.

Canadian Pulp MiU
•\othcr picture which arrests the 

tve and at the same time serves as a 
valuable object lesson is the majestic 
falls of Niagara. Canada is second 
< niy to Norway in the utilization of 
water j>ower, but nevertheless only 
al»out / per cent, of Canada's avail
able supply has been utilized.

■A fine example of the use of w*ater 
pr.wer is given in the panorama of the 
working model of a Canadian pulp 
no|l.

This panoramic exhibit shows a 
Canadian mill engaged in the manufac
ture of wood pulp by the grinding pro
cess. Prcparcil logs 12 feet in length 
arc floated down the river from the 
forest to the boom above the dam. 
where they are lifted into a small 
building and cut into 2 foot blocks.

The blocks arc then placed in a re- 
v'dving drum where the bark is rub
bed off and stored for use as occ.irion 
requires. When svanted the blocks are 
cairied o.t a conveyor to the mill 
where, after ticing cleaned they arc 
htld hy Indraulic pressure against 
grmdstonc-i. revolved bv water power.

The pulp 5- w'ashcj from the grin- 
*hrs and freed from knots and .'th.-r

They were three of the 34 Canadian 
birds which travelled 6.000 miles to 
take part in the second world’s poul
try congress at Barcelona, and on 
their arrival at Wembley were laying 
as usual—a fact that speaks volumes 
for the stamina and constitution of 
the Canadian stock.

The silver fox pelts which are on 
view at the Canadian pavilion are the 
finest that ever have been seen on 
exhibition. The breeding of foxes in 
Canada has now been put upon the 
same basis as the breeding of any 
prime bred livestock. Foxes are now 
registered under the Canadian national 
livestock records.

There is a fine exhibit of wool at 
the Canadian pavilion. When the 
King came to the wool case there 
was a ring of pride in his voice when 
he said to the King of Italy. “This 
wool was grow'n on my son's ranch 
in .Alberta. Canada.”

In addition there is show’n a web 
of grey twceil which was specially 
manufactured, under the supervision 
of Dominion govxrnment officials in 
Canada, from wool from the same 
ranch.

increased, the former playing careful 
cricket, while Ma:t!icws hit freely. A 
total of 117 V as reached before Hors
fall succuml ed to Durling’s bowling 
after having added 19 runs.

With Dunlop at the wicket the score 
continued to mount and the visitors’ 
total was soon passed. 176 being reach
ed before Stevens dismissed Dunlop, 
who made 16. With but two more 
runs added Matthews was stumped by 
Watson. Dobbie contributed 19 runs 
to the score in the closing stages of 
the game.

It.was not a bowler.s’ day but Hors
fall did particularly well in taking 5 
wickets for 30 runs, while Napper 
helped materially to win the game by 
dismissing three men for 40 runs. 
Complete scores were:—

UNITED SERVICES
Sergt. Willcox. c Barkley, b Napper __ 43
Pie. Seoll, h heiakton ..... ............................. 4
Seret. Watwn. c Dobbie. b Horafall___  23
Major Cobbell. e LegRatt, b IIor«fall . 19
Q. M. Sergt. Stevens, c Duncan, b Honfall r
Major Hughe*, b III retail ........................ f
Rmilr. Ro»«. b Napper ................................... P
R. M. Hurling, run out ................. ............... tS
Sergt. Wallace, not out ..... .......... ..........— 15
CaM. Franciv. ». Horafall ................... ......... f
Sergt. Pauline, h Napper .......................... .... 1

Kxtrav ........................................... ................ . I«

COWICHMCRICKET
Win And Century—Champion

ship Chances Good

Corwichan “.A” cricket team came 
one step nearer the championship | 
of the N'ictoria and district cricket 
league on Saturday afternoon at the 
Sports ground. Durcan. when a vic
tor}* was w'on in :« league match with 
the United Services by 62 runs and 
two w'ickets.

Capt. Matthews again distinf^ished 
him.scif by hitting up a century in bril
liant style, his performance being most 
pleasing to watch. Out of his 102 
runs. 77 were scored on boundary hits, 
there bring 15 fours. 2 sixes and 1 five. 
.After reaching the century mark he 
threw discretion to the winds and went 
after boundaries at all costs. He wa- 
conscqurntly caught ouside his crease.

„.-ru ......... ^Cap>. Matthew.; perforntance on
i xtrancou. matter. The fine piiln i. Saturday niarke. his third century this

COWICHAN

n. V. Dunioi*. i) StcTci

Anr&ht^n"b Cob1^.r

termining effect on the final standing. 
The situation also means that the com
pletion of the league will be delayed 
probably three weeks.

.Alhions have to meet the Incogs in 
the last game for both these teams but 
the result of this game will not affect 
the championship.

Second Division
In the second division the Cowichan 

team has also made an excellent show
ing. Cow'icban “B' team is tied for 
first place with the Five C’s “B" team 
with the schedule all disposed of. No 
word as to when a play off will take 
place has yet been received.

The points gained by the various 
second division teams, in ten games 
each, are as follows:—Cowichan 16. 
Five C's 16, Albions 12. Congos 12, 
Veterans 3.

SOUTH COWICHAN

Fishing Is Good — Occnpsnts Are 
Ducked When Boat, Upsets

Fishing is excellent at Cowichan 
Bay now and several good catches 
have recently been reported. Col. C. 
E. Collard this week caught four large 
salmon, weighing altogether about one 
hundred pounds.

While Mr. and Mrs. L. de S. Duke, 
of Victoria, were out fishing recently, 
their boat in some manner got upset.. 
Fortunately there were several people 
nearby to render them assistance and 
the^ reached land little the wo.-se for 
their adventure.

Mrs. Broadbent and her grandson. 
John Daly, have returned to Cherry 
Point after a visit to England.

. lo:
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th«n made intv** sheets which are pres- 
ftd and baled for shipment.

Canada exports more newsp.vp‘*r 
than any other country.

In the pulp and paper scctioi is 
shown the biggest continuous news 
sheet in the world—18 feet 3 inches 
wide, and in the same exhibit arc 
many diverse and w'onderful products 
of forestry:—Solid blocks of Douglas 
fir 12 feet high and practically 5 feet 
square: a segment of Douglas fir 11 
feet in diameter: a timber 60 feet long, 
8 inches wide and 16 inches deep with
out a flaw: wood for church doors, 
violins, i)ianos, aeroplane parts, 
canoes, window sashes, tubs, panel
ling. mouldings, soft pine logs, hard
wood. porch columns, red cedar, cot
tonwood and the various distillations 
from wood.

Mineral Section
The mineral section in comprehen- 

classifica-

scason. He made a similar score. 102 
runs, when playing for Capt. Barkley's 
eleven again.st the navy team at Dun
can and scored 110 when playing for 
Cowichan against the Five C’s at Vic
toria during tournament week.

Visitora Bat Pint 
On Saturday the visitors went in to 

bat first. The first wicket fell when 
18 runs had been added but the score 
was afterwards carried to the seventy 
mark with the next man in still at the 
wicket. It looked as if the Services 
were about to pile up a large score 

However. Barkley took a catch off 
Napper’s bowling from Willcox. who 
made a well plaved 43.% and shortly 
afterwards Horsfall took three wick
ets in one over, the outlook thus 
brightening materially. Watson, who 
had played good cricket, was caught 
by Dobbie after making 23 runs: Cob- 
bett fell to a catch by Leggatt. with 
his total at 19; while Stevens was dts-

with the harbour of Vancouver, and 
emphasizes further Canad.*'’s facilities 
for handling grain by sea. In this pic
ture freight steamers are seen plying 
their trade, while all round the giant 
elevators are hard at work.

.-\t the eastern end of the main cor- 
rid<*r is what has been voted the fine-t 
exhibition of fruit at \\‘em!>l'y. It 
represents the vari<ius fruits of tbe 
Dominion, beautifuilv displayed on a 
rich greet meadow, with apple or
chards in the background. All kinds 
of Canadian apples arc everywhere, in 
baskets and clusters, and peaches and 
other fruit in glass iars. .As a conse
quence the enquiries for Canadian 
apples had been enormous.

Prince Of Wales
Close hy the fruit, is the dairy exhi

bit. hut the cynosure of all eyes is the 
littgr glass case 60 feet long in which 
the Prince of Wales, with his favourite 
ch.^^g^r. has heeti modelled in butter, 
with the building* of his ranch in the 
background. Two and a half tons of 
Canadian butter were used in this 
work.

The Prince has visited the exhibit 
and at the Dominion day dinner no
tified his intention of paying another 
visit. *’I am certainly going there 
again.” he said, “if only to see how 1 
am faring in the hot spell. I want to 
see if my hat has acquired a dangerom 
angle or whether myself or my horse 
is going at the knees.

"There is no better way of recalling 
happy days in Canada and learning a 
great deal that is new at the same 
lime, than hv vi«iting the Canadian 
pavalion at Wembley.”

There is no fear of the butter in the

3 feet high and 2 feet wide. Weight 
4.402 pounds. With silver at 32% 
pence per ounce, the total value of the 
silver is estimated at £3.549.2.8.

Tobacco and Fish 
On eithc" side of the tobacco ex

hibit w'hich rrpresents the Canatliau 
tobacco industry, arr two cases of 
the Various fishes found in Canadian 
wait!. No. 1 case contair s specirr.ttis 
<•: hmnensc h.^lihut. has*, striped hn*s, 
all he memlurs of the c<id family, i'l- 
eluding tunny cod and rock cod. stur
geon. mackerel, and blue fish.

?«<>. 2 case contains inaskallo-igc. 
t»«kc. salmon trout, black spotted trout, 
speckled trout. Dolly Varden or hull 
trout, and the famous salmon family— 
sockcyc. pink, the giant spring salmon, 
cohoc. and chum.

Kiiund the corner the British Co. 
lumhia canned salmon section, re
presenting the Canadian manufac
turers association of Vancouver, shows 
all the.se kinds of salmon in tins.

The Industrial section is eloquent 
of the remarkahlc growth of Canada’s 
manufacturing industry: — Blankets, 
hats, shoes, silks, furniture, steel pro
ducts. castings, motor cars, canoes, 
the products of the Canadian Miller's 
association, foods of all kinds, cold 
storage, flannels, velour, overcoatings, 
electric machines, ranges, stoves, agri
cultural imolcments. rubber, machin
ery of all kinds, newspapers and wool 
—everything In fact that can be manu
factured for the use of man.

Poultry and Fox Pelts 
His Majesty the King was pleased 

to accept a trio of Canadian poultry- 
barred Plymouth rock.®—which were 
in the British poultry exhibit.

Pass Visitors* Score 
With Horsfall and Matthews to

gether. however, the score was rapidly

?i'on"Sas nn’™«a"in'thrwlioirM

prairie. iV kept paee wi.l. in .he c.llee- I <lian ..n.pu.\.f ‘nickW i, oh.aineU from 
iion an.l .leliver'v of Krain, The whole ' Su.llmry. an.l only a relatively sn.a'11
life of the farminu pii.iieer is vi.ualireil ‘is nh.aitieil from the Alexei.'"**'' eenittrv and a nail ma tc.
in a nutshell, an.l the railwav, are s,.,.,, mine, near I'oreupine. ami from the', *^"^ r..wichan. Napper and tros-
|..a.lina np at the .levators, ..f which O.l.all district. Canada is rcsponsil.le i'n"'* '"*•'*
there ar. mane. I.o.l. pnl.I.c an.l i..r '-0 per e.nt of the ou.pnl of .If- **'■’'! "'r*','-' "land the las. nam.d s,. 
private. I tnrcl which supplies almu. four- J"" 20 ruus. The next

The llrili-h pul.lie is also informed fifths ..f the world's re.|uiremcuts. «'ekel Melded sr.rn runs ami the sue- 
Iha. all itraiu is uraded. so that the Samples of nickl.-c.pper ores, an.l'
faruur can lake cash at once or sl.ire sim lier pr.>dncts and manufactures of ■ s'nire were not cn-
ins grain in vivw ..i higher prices. nick'.v and copper arc shown in the ff'WfagmL^__

Anotht*' oiirrtng |>a:i'>raina i* that >•{ ^ ..-cciion. and. a^ Canada is pravticaPy 
the Canadi.nn National park*. jthe Empire as regards nickel, exhiliits

This a rcali-stic picture In the are also shown in the British govern- 
Rocky mouiita-tis di>trict with rnshing 1 nunt pavilion.
liver-- and falling cascade-. «.•» hi a j The Canadian mineral exhibit has 
b,*irKg’i>uii'l of vx ;ui«itc culoc.r and called attention to Canada as one of 
f.rimitiv- giandetir. ! the greatot mineral producing coun-

Tlii- panorama to thousands of tries in the world, ami. that, in addition 
people in England wa- the fir>t inti- to leading the Empire in the produc- 
tnation that CanatUi was not only a |if»ii of silver, and with coal reserves 
possible place for a holiday, hut is [only exceeded hy the I'nited States 
the Hnest luKsihle place of all at a »and China, she has developed mines of 
eoxt within the reach of a man of mo- nickel, z.inc. gold, asbestos, talc, feld- 
derate mean*. A* a result, the en- . spar, mica, graphite etc. that are 
qntries for information as regard-j among the largest known in the uni- 
Canada as a tourist and holiday coun- verse.
try have het ii very *aiisfac!ory. ) \' hen the King visited the pavilion 

The picture ha* als*» eonveyed a , with the King of Italy, he took par- 
vivid idea of the foresight of the Cana- j ticniar pains to show his guest round 
dian Government in safeguarding the ev—y ease^ that was in the mineral 
right.® of the people, because in ICng-1 stciion.
land almost i very beautiful <poi ha® | .Attracting much attention at the 
been swallowed up by private interest* entrance to the mineral section is a 
years and years ago. i block of silver ore taken from the

Importance Of Vancouver i Keoley mine in the new camp of South
Another wonderful panorama deals Lorrain. Ontarki. It is 3 feet long.

Bewlin« Analysis
United Srnricei’ Innings—.......^ 1

I 5

R

34

S,
101
22

Standing of Teams
By virtue of Saturday’s victory and 

the defeat by Victoria of the Five C’s. 
who were previously leading by one 
point, the Cowichan ”.A” team is now 
top of the first division league, lead
ing X'ictoria hy a single point.

Cowichan “.A” team has but one 
more game to play to complete the 
schedule, another match against the 
United Services at Duncan. If victory 
is won in this game Cowichan is as
sured of the championship. If Cow
ichan loses, which it is hoped will not 
he the case, the final result depends on 
the result of other matches yet to be 
played by other teams. The standing 
of the different teams by points now 
is:—

Played Points
Cow’ichan 
Victoria . 
Five C’s ., 
Alhions . 
Incogs

14

14

14

14

12

25

24

23

21

15

13United Services.............
Owing to the visit of the navy the 

United Services missed playing two 
matches. This team, with three games 
yet to play, by a strange coincidence, 
has to meet the three teams now at 
the top of the league, so that while 
the clul) has no chance of winning the 
league it will obviously have a dc-

TENT SERVICES
AT MAPLE BAY

SUNDAY, AUG. 31
Children’s Service, 2.30 p-m- 
Gospel Service, 7.30 p.m. 

Thursdiy, 8 p-UL—Bible Reading. 
Bright, Cheerful Singing. Cornel

BY appointment 
PURVEYORS TO m HIS MAJESTY. 

KING GEORGE V.

Whisky may be old yet not 
matured. To be matured it 
must have been aged in cask-

@1adiaN (|ub*'

WHISKY
are thoroughly matured in 
Oak Casks stored in rack 

warehouses.
Observe the guarantee of 
age on the Government 
Stamp over the capsule of 

every bottle.
DISTILLED AND lOTTLED «Y

Hiram walker & sons. Limited
WAUERVILLE - ONTARIO

MorartUOut.

Dlilintn rf Pint 
muJcItM Mina ISSt

bmlon, Enf. NmYofk.U.SA.
K-l*

This advertiument Is not published or dispUyed by the Liquoi 
Control Board or by the Gosemment of Britiah Coinmbia.

Opera House
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.ni.

LEATRICE JOY
IN

^Changing
Husbands’
The Best and Cleanest 
Comedy of the Year.

If it hurts you to laugh 
don’t come.

1 pxTpTcE ’ NEWS AND COMEDY

Adults 35c. Children 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.nu

snmsmm
^10VEMAS1ER’

ALSO SCENIC AND COMEDY 
Admission; ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

COMING—SEPTEMBER 4th, 5th, and 6th—

^Beau Brummel”

BAND
CONCERT

AND DANCE
BY GIZEH TEMPLE SHRINE 33-PIECE BAND OF VICTORIA

at
S. L. A. A. HALL, SHAWNIGAN STATION,

SATURDAY EVENING. AUG. 30th
Concert Starts at 8 o’clock proirpt 

ADMISSION 76f.
Ticketa for sale in Duncan by

H. F. Picvoat, Dr. D. E. Kerr, C. W. O’Neill, and W. H. Dwyer.
At Cobble HiU by J. H. BuUer.
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LAWNJpnS
Kepreientative Teams Meet 

Delightful Match

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

Colpman (V), 6-1. 6-2.
^<hes' Singlea

Miss Marjorie Lcetninff (V) defeat
ed Mrs. Hickes (C). 6-3. 6-2.

Miss .Mary Campbell (V) defeated 
Mrs. Curtis Hayward (C). 6-1, 2-6, 8-6.

Miss Helen Tatlcrw' (Victoria and 
Vancouver) defeated Miss Dorothy 
Geoghegan (C), 6-1, 6-2.

Mrs. \V. E. Christmas (C) defeated 
.Mis.s Hope Leeming (V). o-J. 2-6, 6-4.

l^garrfTlet 1-4 St.I .van.. S \T\ .1a .-I

otire anin I ••• ............» ui winwu
In the men's doubles and the ladies' 

doubles, the Cowichan team won one times for

An excellent maicn to waten was u 'j
that between Mist Marjorie Leeming J^****®'^ whole
and Miss Helen Tatlow and Mrs. Th^ «d.mn.4 w j •
Hickes and Mrs. Curtis Hayward.
The home players lost the first set 6-3, covering Te 'emm., '.if”' g 
but they extended their opponents in Jj"'""® “•'oriMt

;!:e^^^TaVg'^nrL“"'^Mp£;'L4K^
<rs were in fine form and played re- romoeted

■w^hTa^s th'e°1l's^ on°ett^oS5-|R»„'^,i“t'aid ‘Xl^T^t “'T"' ed. was that between Meredith and ^'i'"“" Mr- Singleton Wise. 
Cunningham and Reg. Corfield and w.u/t A tS* o'***
Christmas, won by the Victoria pair ”’7"
after three long sets, the last om Roing Sut did not

'“mI?' Curtis Hayward nearly sue- ™?off®“'nJ’'.hrf„i'J’‘"'' j*'"
ceeded in defeating Miss Marj* Camp- c-.i ' • LSiVh JiTTif Sunday the
mi'tches”"' boats will be handielpped a^dlUg

A served | Ja”e’^'aiirS^'UU'’'
The Victoria players arrived about!--------------- -----------------

11.30 in the morning, accompanied by I A linil DAIlff fATA
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Leeming and Mrs. I.AWll KnWM|lla
Meredith. About an hour later an ex- " ''
eellent lunch was served to the mem- Visiting Rinks From Nanaimo
bers of both teams, at the pavilion. Defeat Diineaw
During the afternoon and until the fin- Deteat Duncan PUyers
ish of the last match, which endec Thinking .h.» _______ :__________
about 7 o’clock, tea was served to all novices like the^,eK-M*r!o* 1" !""*fesx’’„’is,;%s; Ess
Thomas, who were ably assisted by “ nlavVrf L g"* ”
MUs W. Dawson-Thomas and Miss
Lucy Kingston. Col.. C. E, Collard | ,/«'^"<*.rh\">Ts'i:its''Thtc*h r"”'

not,
a” “;s u m.d. .iirs!"V" Jiii-’J!?"' ■'-I

’ congratulated on the very 
cescful and - - - • • •
suited. D.

for the .« of their courts and club d-Pj-

D M. GoJ|?n*(«eated N. T. »;V'^«?n“^.i'nri^^.;;ent'.'si!t“CSe'
corfield (C). 9-7, 6-3. visitors.

i f ?"■’r'Jj," The ’Jl” rink fared a little better,
ver) defeated F. L. Kingston (C). 6-2, even although handicaoped by having

W. E. CorBeld (C) defeated J. F. bowls once previou5ly."*Their oppom
ents did not appear to be so expert as 
the visitors on the other rink.

In the first live ends the Duncan

Meredith (V). 7-5, 6- 
J. Cunningham (V 

Christmas (C), 64, 5
Vdefeated W. E. 
5-7, 6-3.

The match on Monday played on 
the Duncan courts between a repre
sentative Cowichan team and one from 
Victoria* was voted by everyone as 
<]uite the most successful friendly 
match that has ever been played in the 
district.

••Kpart from the fact that the final ... .• - - , .^ - w, „
result was very close, a commendable toggle Hodgins (V) defeated
result considering the calibre of some ™IV*. T. Considiiw (C), 3-6. 6-3, 6-4. 
of the Victoria players, all the visitors | , Bond (C) _ defeated Miss
seemed 1
ing and nvn. 6i«4vtu4 4v>i t*ivi .. ... ——» — —
hospitality extended to them. Go>‘don

Victoria won the match by the nar- W X* Corfield and F. L.
TOW margin of four points, gaming 6-2, 6-3.
fourteen points to Cowichan's ten. At .,/• Vv*'*®’’ .!!* J* Cunningham 
one time Victoria was leading by E- Corfield and W.
twelve po: ts to nine, with three P^* Christmas (C). 7-5, 3-6. 11-9. 
sames to be finished which, if Cow- C. Herbert Stepney and M. H.
ichan had been fortunate enough to K*”*^’*^ (C) defeated W. Merston 
■win them all, would have tied the Colpman (V), 6-2, 6-3.

Ladies' Doubles
Prominent Players Miss, M. Leeming and Miss Tatlow

The home team was delighted to Mrs.
able to welcome such experts as D.M. „
Gordon, who on Saturday won the 
hard courts title in the final of the 
men's singles in the Kingston Street
tournament by defeating V. Westwood. FitzGerald
Vancouver; and Miss Marjorie Lcem-UfA<®^*Vv1 
ing. who for the third year in eucce.-
Sion won the ladies’ singles final, thus wj,, w 7~". „ , .. r.
gaining perpetual possession of «h' don (V)*dciniH Mr? 
handsome challenge cup presented by , vLi.... xn ’x . 
the Hon. John Hart" minister olf ^
finance. She defeated Miss Mary L^^^V^ H^^r.^J M r

Mond«"’ an^K T Cor”eld
V. wfesiwood, who always plays un- Lff'”/?}'®* J- F-Meredith (V) 

der Vancouver colours in iny tonrna- ^'j'y'.l'’ *’*”• Christmas (C).
ment, but who is also r member of the m;.. r* __u j tir r- ^
Victoria club, was on the visiting
team, as was Miss Helen Tatlow. ^9,Uem.ng 
another player who enters under Van- wj' i
couver colours but who is at present 
holidaying at her summer home at \v MtrAinn *fV*i*^

Sr""o'f7he®V^tr;i>;:S*"‘' " * -St. G. Her-
^&n“'satur^LyTn"th7Kingston Street Jo'" and W^uVan'fvf 
wurnament final. Miss Tatlow and ‘‘"'ijStricj'SltaS.p'i^^tp;

sis
rec7?\o'„7j*m7t';« J.'^'SfJ^eJhl'
who. with Mrs. Colbourie. was defeat-L.h‘ “f/

Mil? 'TaflSw °!nld' Eric"* McCMlum "^i“ fo?

who wa, a J^ wrian, i^t”e Dnncln' 
tournament this year. On Monday °
Meredith was defeated by Reg. Cor- ^ (J„ Monday Labour Dav ih^ Dmi

FOR STILWEIL CUP
Frank Kingston extended West-L......................—

wood to 7-5 in the second set of his Cowichan-built Sailing Boat Is 
singles match. Norman Corfield lost Successful In Two Races
the first set to Gordon only after a --------
hard and long set which went to 9-7. Sunday was a very blustery day for 

Win Three Mttffhet <be series of sailing races
Of the local represenutives M. H. *’>' compet-

Finlayson and A. St. G. H. Stepney ! '“P’ “ P«rP«ual
were the only player, to win theiV 'r
three matches, fl the ladies had done r'^xf''“b- 
better in the single, the final results LJ®' ‘h' '«»
might have been different. The Cow- ,h« J"*
ichan ladies won only two out of the L*.°"
four singles matches, while the men x®',,
shared the honour, in their division. „!“x*''A''’ h’V“ w’
In the mixed double, the three leading p's.r,^..irt'2.vjST£sh J.J.. ........ I ;;,!;'rs;i'S’cs.”.T’.i;,!£

en in number, started, 
s finally fired and the

out of the three matches in each event boats ^ing
Eight matches went to three «t. V,?”'!.! ?' 

and scores such a. 7-5. 84i, 9-7 and J.®:'
even 11-9 appeared at interval, on the ® PvV™ wh ® '' °m-
score sheet showing that matches
were not won or lost without a de- h. heavy

An excellent match to watch wa, h!j''fx!!?J"Lx’’*,'*

players led 10-0. The next three ends 
were their undoing and they lost thir
teen points. Afterwards the game was 
vco* even. Nanaimo winning, 23-17.

The visitors were delighted with the 
Duncan green, which is larger than 
their own. but complained of its fiard- 
nes.s which is due to so little water be
ing available.

There were about two dozen in the 
party which came down by whizz- 
bang from Nanaimo, and for those 
who were not in the contest, a friendly 
game was arranged which proved 
most exciting.

Definite arrangements have been 
made for the Duncan club to visit Na
naimo on Labour Day.

The teams playing on Saturday 
were:—

Duncan "A"—T. Tunstcad. E. W. 
Lee. R. Whittington. T. Wallace 
(skip.).

Nanaimo “A"—A. Bennett, J. Mcn- 
zic. J. Murdoch, R. Sneddon (skip.). 
^Duncan "B**—N. Wcicker. W. M. 
Fleming. P. Campbell. D. Campbell 
(skip.).

Nanaimo “B”—T. Clark. A. Knox 
D. Ewens. R. C. Clark (skip.).

BUYS HIGH QUALITY SHEEP

O. H. Hidwen Secure* Ewe Bred At 
Prince Of Wales' Ranch

Miropshire ram; and from Mr. j. 
Hoover. Bittern Lake. Alta., he ob
tained two ewes of the same breed, one 
a onc-shcar and the other a two-shear.

Unc of the ewes was bred at the 
I nnee of V\ ales’ ranch from the Duke 
j*» Westminster's stock and all have 
iM-rn prize winners at prairie and coast

. The district will gain considerably 
«rom the addition of this excellent 
^t(*ck and when a few more good qual-1 
ity ram*i are brought in sheep raising 
\\dl take a big step forivard.

While visiting the agricultural show 
at Victoria last week Mr. G. H. Had- 
wen, Quamichan Lake, was so enam
oured with the quality sheep shown 
that he purchased some extra good 
stock which will add greatly to the 
value of his present flock.

From the well know*n mainland 
breeder. Mr. .Archie Stewart. Abbotts- 
ford. he bought a very fine two-shear

D. TAIT
FOR nNE SHOE REPAIRS

With larger premises and np-to- 
data equipment, we can hadle 

an repair work promptly.

A STITCH IN TIME I

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

„ New Weiler Block,
Cor. Douglas and Broughton Sts- 

Victoria, B. C.
Particulars of courses upon request

SLAB
WOOD

FOR SALE

$3,50 A LOAD
Delivered In Dnucan.

PHONE 296 L 2

^OT'd

APPROVED 
USED CARS

Are a guarantee of quality and 
price by the Ford Motor Co,

lf»22 Ford Light Delivery, starter, 
demountable rims, four new tires 
and spare, mechanically sound.

$395.00
1921 Ton Truck, extra transmis- 

•sion, good tires, thoroughly over
hauled.

$385.00
1922 Ford Coupe, privately owned 

and had splendid care; the be.st 
puller in the district; lots of 
extras.

$550.00
-$335.00
.$135.00

Also
1921 Ford Delivery .
1918 Ford Touring .

Reo Speed Wagon. 
Ferdson Tractor, lesa than one 

year in use.

We sell on any reasonable terms.

DUNCAN GARAGE
LIMITED 

FORD DEALERS, PHONE 52

PublicAuction
Under instructions from Mrs. C. M. Russell. I wiU sell at Public 

AucUon, at her residence, Unc Road, off Norcross Road» Somenos, on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th
at 1.30 p.ro., the following goods:—

C^rs, Lamps and Hanger.

®"‘‘® ®^ 'Vardrobe with Large 
Mirror. Inlaid Ureiaing 'Table with Oval Mirror. Washstand, B^-

&?ed“.iprinra‘^dtesJ^.*"'’‘'“"

»¥n|yrfngfeTe^s.^ro'mS^Stim^^^^^^^^^^ 
&cl^p''corpte'‘T^*’::^i irroutrf
Md l^iT« /tiv«,^!Mt Safe.'stfXd'JerrASfnJm sSSct 

fn“d"X1*krtc‘'h?n" '™''“
Saw, Blow Lamp, Lawn

K“^'biitX?sris:
terms CASH. Goods can be seen previous to sale.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 R 3 R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN

Mrs. Townsend
MILLINER

Announces her showing of

Early Fall Millinery
ALDERLEA HOUSE, DUNCAN.

LABOUR DAY 

SPORTS
Under the auspices of the Cowichan Branch,

G. W. V. A.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st, 1924
at the

CRICKET GROUNDS, DUNCAN, 
Commencing at 1.30 p.m.

HOWARD’S 12-PIECE BAND IN ATTENDANCE 
Refreshments will be obtainable on the grounds 

ADMISSION TO SPORTS FREE

DANCE IN EVENING
at the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN,
9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

HOtVARD’S SIX-PIECE ORCHESTRA 
Admission to Dance:

GENTLEMEN, $1.25. LADIES, $1.25

REMEMBER!
Our Store Here Constantly Carries A Large Stock Of 

General Merchandise, including

Groceries - Footwear 

Dry Goods and Hardware
The Benefit Of Our Light Overhead Is Passed On To Our Customers 

In The Low Prices Asked.

It Will Pay You To Make This Your Shopping Centre.

Genoa BayLbr.,Co.
Genoa Bay, B. C.

SCIENCE TAKES RUBBING 
AND WRINGING FROM WASHING

It isn’t the "wear" that wears out the clothes as much as the 
rubbing, wringing, and twisting they suffer in the usual way of 
washing by hand. '

Science haa solved the problem of having clothes wear longer. 
The nibbing, tte twisting, and the wringing have been banisher* 
In their place has come modem equipment
Anri ranflsAwaf r-iirl.. aV. _l. . .and feathery suds through the fabric, cleansing it perfectly. After 
that comes drying under condition., found mo.st suitable for each 
class of clothes. Thus the wear that any article gets comes from------------ a,,,. ncAi iiiuv nii^ arkicit; geis comes iro
use alone. Every effort of this organization, co-operating with 
national ^sociation, is to s© do our work that added usefulness 
will be given to every piece that come.s here.

We might clear up another fiil.se impro.ssion, too. That i.s, that 
all classes of clothes are dumped together and sent through at the 
same time. Wc clas.sify all garments and pieces for household use 
and they arc laundered according to .scientific motho<ls. A sheer 
blouse necd.s Its ow-n treatment, table linen another, and with bed- 
sprcad.s a widely different method i.s used.

It is science that has made the laundry a necessity in every 
community. Loyal workers, .such as ours, exert all their skill to 
care for every bundle as though it contained their oa*n belongings. 

Leave your bundle with our agent—

M. BELL, Book Store
Station Street - - Duncan, B. C.

New Method Laundry Ltd.
“Quality Launderers."

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and Operated by the Farmei’s.

Farmers, patronize your own feed business.
The grains and feeds are the best

POULTRY MASH AND COW MASH
Try a sack and watch results.

We are ti-ying to secure a supply of 
Agricultural Lime.

LEADER CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS
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Cowlchan Etader
Bm •hall the /’rrta Ihe Peoph't 

right mointoin, , j i.
Vnawtd hy influence and nnknbed by

0QII11
Here potnot rnilh her gtoriout prt-

PUd7e^d"to'^^Kgion. Liberty andJmw. 
Joseph Story, AJ).

«MTtr UlwwL Britith Colurabi*. C*B»d».
HUGH SAVAGE. EditPf.

UembeT of ... 
Caaadian Weekly New«pai»er$ Aeeoeiatlon.

St chance of 
suft Ueaf the name 

■j lor public.

inteHion. All communication*
__  name of the writeT. uot necet-
MriVy "lor public, on. The publication or i*- 
SilJn of article! i* a matter entirely,. « the 
Sucretlon of the Editor. W
aiaomVd’ bV the paper for the opinion*
pre*»ed by corrcipondenU.

ADVERTlSlN'C-ln order to •eeu« jn«r. 
tion in the current i»*ue, ehanf« for

be in by TI KSD.W noon. Couden*ed idver.
Hheinenl. by WEU.NT.SDAY noon at trerj 
latest.

Thursday, .^urusi 28th, 1924.

LOCAL
HISTORY

rFrom The Weeklu Enterpriee of 
August 25th, 1900.)

SCHOOL EXPENDITURES

The public meeting held at the A^- 
cultural hall on Wednesday evening 
was not a very large or enthusiasstic 
gathering. The reeve and council 
could not see their way clear at the 
present time to give any financial as
sistance toward the construction of 
the road to the mines, A private sub- 
.ccription list was started and several 
gentlemen present pledged themselves 
to the amount of nearly three hundred 
dollars. ^

The statutory meeting of the 
Copper Co., Ltd., was held on July 
27th, in London, England, Mr. T. H, 
Wilson, the chairman of the company, 
pre.«iding. , . . .

In the report presented the chair
man stated that Mr. Pcllew-Hajn-^, 
the engineer; and Mr. Clement Liv
ingston, the general manager and lo
cal director, were both men of great 
capability and integrity. These men 
h.a<l reported that prospects at the 
mine looked brighter than ever, their 
rea'Ujn.s being that the developments 
on the ailjoining claims showing that 
they were on the top of an immense

eScy has the contract 
to cwistruct the wagon road from the 
comer of Mr. Horace Davie's place to 
the Mount Sicker mines, Mr. Castley 
already has a force of men enrage 
and supplies bought and will push the 
work to completion as fast as possible. 
The toad will be completed in two

The council oufi^t to fix the wharf
. •«------»_ B-------------------.mruauA RS

ek.

; the party ultimately visited her. One 
of the guides there was Lieut. Mount- 

: batten, who married, not long ago, 
Miss Edwina Ashley, one of the rich- 

' est heiresses in England. He is a 
son of Prince Louis of Battenberg, to 

[whom is due much of the credit for 
having the Royal Navy ready to flght 
when the need came in 1914.

Luckily our evening was “free” and 
so one might wander to vanUge points 
and look at Tor Bay, crammed ^th 
the ships of the Atlantic fleet which 
had come in that morning.

We travelled to Bath next day.

Limit bitches—Lady Derry 2nd, E. 
\V. Cole; 2, Maple Betty. Capt. I. D. 
Mackenzie. Maple Bay; 3. Biddy.

Open bitches—1. Ch. Killamcy Bet
ty. C. A. Goodwin, Victoria; 2, Sher
wood Peggy, Jack Cottle, Northficid; 
3. Lady Dcrnt 2nd.

Winner’s.' Ch.' Killarncy Betty; re
serve winners. Sherwood Peggy.

Best in show. Ch. Killarney Betty; 
best opposite sex. Sandy of Kcnroare.

at Maple Bay up in good si 
the boat is calling in event w 

Mr. Harry Holmes is buildii
IsAneta not hie fATfn. Ml*. InTlI

For some time prior to, and eince, 
the educational aorvey commenced 
investigations, munidpal councUs 
throughout the province have demand
ed that the handling of educational 
activities and expenditures should be 
entirely under th^ controL

The demand is based upon the as
sumption that ^se in charge of 
cadonal matters are extravagant. The 
claim is also made that it is the coun
cil's money which is being spent and 
that they have no control over it.

WhUe there is an oppesrance of 
reason in the attitude of the municipal 
fftywriiy there is also a good deal of 
fallacy.

Taking the question of expenditure 
as being pre-eminent, no proof of ex
travagance is evident: on the contrary, 
the tendency has always been towards 
niggardliness. A Uck of appreciation 
of me value of education is sometimes 
shown by rural school boards m 
ness the eUinination of manual training 
by the Duncan Consolidated board 
withiu recent months.

But what the average Perm 
not undersund is the assumpHon that 
ounid^ councils should have->ower 
to control expenditures on education.
They are not elected for dsat pMpose, 
no UaHUty or blame is ever tnro^ 
upon them in connection therewith 
uid. after aa the money is not *drs.

If the councils carried on th«r own 
without fault they might ha^

reason to suggest the hamlliBg of ----------------------------
school matters, but it is seldom that One hundred minutes were sufficient 
they are without reproach. When on the Great Western Railway to 
they undertake large expenditures: transport us nearly that number of 
power is given them to hide the bur- miles from London to the centre w 
den by patt«"g it over a period of x*—i* u.ae nn \VMfni»RHav. Julv

sha 
wee'-.

MS. ---------------------

house on his farm. Mr. Wm. I^ds 
is hard at work building a neat little 
cotUge on his ranch. . , ^ _

Our L^ges—Temple Lodge, U.D., 
A. F. A A. M., J. G. Hands, secretary, 
meets on the Saturday night on or 
before the full moon; Maple 
No. 16, K. of P., A. J. Bell.X of R. A
5., meets every alternate Saturday
evening in Castle Hall. , ^ *

Cowicban Lodge, No. 89, I.O.G.T., 
J. N. Evans, secretary, meets evc^ 
alternate Tuesday in the Methodirt 
church. Somenos Lodge, No. 9, I.O. 
G.T.. A. J. Bell, secreUry, meets 
every alternate Tuesday in the Some
nos school house. Duncan L<^ge. No.
17.1.0. 0.F., A. O. Blythe, N.G., W. J. 
Castley. V.G., A. C. Aitken. secieUry. 
C. H. Dickie, treasurer, meets every 
Saturday evening.

Dartmoor and there gathered heather. 
In royal state a hearty »e “"»« 
awaited us in the ancient Guildhall 
from the Mayor of Exeter.

At the luncheon mem^rs of our 
party who hailed from Exeter, On- 

I tario, returned thanks. Then we went 
to the great cathedral where you may 
sec a memorial to R. D. Blackmore, 
who wrote “Lorno Doone. Out 
again into the .sunshine, through the 
old city walls, we came to the War 
Memorial on Northernhay. unique m 
that it commemorates the prisoners of 
war as well as the active branches of 
the sen-ices. It was all explained by 
Sir James Owen. who.<e paper, The 
Express, containing a full account ox 
our visit, was put into our hands be
fore we entrained a few moments

Bath is a beautiful old city set in 
and along the sides of the Avon val
ley. Its architecture is reminiscent 
Paris. The building are nearly all 
of solid stone. On Sunday. July 13th. 
we drove through the streets and 
parks and then wound away up the 
hills to Norton St. Philip, with ite an
cient George Inn. where Monmouth 
sUyed in 1685. It U over 600 years 
old.

On the invitation of the Hot Min
eral Baths Committee we lunched at 
the Grand Pump Room hotel and af
terwards toured all through the bath
ing establishment and visited the 
Roman baths. Above them, on the 
Roman promenade, we took tea with 
the Mayor and Mayoress of Bath. 

Now from the beauties of the leafy
rtAlAnAe nf *'olAnnus" D^OVI And of

OVERSEAS
With the Editor

r(ow irvin me w* w4e leafy Open dogs—1, Roger o’
Midlands, of “glorious” Devon and of i Mike. A. Radford. Duncan.
Somerset, we plunged into the jndus-. Winners. Roger o* Duncan; 
trialism of South Wales. Leaving dinners. Mike. .
Bath, a mn of a little over an hour i Limit bitches, open bitches and win- 
via the famous Sc\-em tunnel, landed ners-^Lady Susanne, William Stacey, 
us in Cardiff. Here, as well as co^ Best in show. Roger o' Duncan; best 
and docks, ore some magnificent muni- opposite sex. Lady Susanne. 
cipal buildings, art galleries and Cocker Sraniels (any solid colw) 
museums. At the first we were wel-. Puppy dogs and novice dogs—Barn- 
corned by the Lonl Mayor, whcL at the ©y, F. W. Richmond, Duncan, 
dinner gives at night by local news-i Limit dogs and winners—Monte 
papers, proved to be the wittiest and Carlo. Miss K. Townsend. Duncan, 
bri^test after dinner speaker we had j Limit bitches, open bitches and win- 
yk encountered. Iners—Beauty, Mrs. Albert Evans,

After lunch we went to the docks Duncan, 
and to the great Dowlais works where Cocker Spaaida (parti-coloaKd) 
we saw the various processes of mak- Puppy dogs and novice dogs—Pal 
ing steel. We were the guests of the Jackie BugsUg. Duncan. _
G. W. R. and of Guest, Keen and | Open dogs—1, Foxhar

Pointers
Puppy dogs—1. Anthony’s Pride, 

Rev. F. G. Christmas. Duncan.
Limit dogs—1. Shawnigan Boy, Mr. 

Bechtel. Shawnigan Lake.
Open dogs—1. Ch. Don Beverly, E. 

Tait. Victoria: 2. Shawnigan Boy.
Winners, Ch. Don Beverly; Tcscr>c 

winners. Shawnigan Boy.
Puppy bitches—1. Whitfield Wild 

Rose. Rev. F. G. Christmas.
Limit bitches—1, Babe, E. Evans, 

Duncan. . _
Open bitches—1. Ch. Victoria Beau

ty. C. A. Goodwin; 2. Mattie, Frank 
Price. Duncan: 3. Babe.

Winners. Ch. Victoria Beauty; re
serve winners. Mattie, _

Best in show, Ch. Victoria Beauty; 
best opposite sex. Ch. Don Beverly. 

Alsatian Shepherd Dogs 
Puppy dogs, limit dogs, open dogs 

and winners—Belleau of Tamenhurst. 
H F. Frcdcrickson. Vancouver.

Novice bitches and limit bitches— 
Udmond’s Glorj*. Mrs. G. O. Alscn. 
Burnaby. _.

(Dpen bitches—1, Edmonds Glorj*; 
Irma d'Abitott, George Kcnnett, 

Duncan.
• Winners. Fdmond's Glory; reserve 
winners. Irma d’Abitott.

Best in show, Belleau of Tamen
hurst; best opposite sc.x, Edmond's

Chunber Siiaiiicls 
Limit dogs, open dogs, winners and 

best in show—Fauvic Rex, E. C Haw
kins. Crofton.

Field Spaniels 
Open dogs, winners and best in 

show—Jock. Mrs. L. W. Huntington, 
Cowichan Bay.

Lla.1. Duncan.
William Stacey, Duncan.

^ 9 T»--------- • Duncan; 2.
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- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

a. vacul, 1 MDt wi.nl lor cod. 
.. lUoimoB than, 25, oral, per to
il pain lor u ttoto ol.onkrtoi. or 
. oCTtaKrttoo II act pdil to wlranee.

jitoSss AiN SJfttikrffzquS ■
?E^5E"wSDNrarSYT^I8.

WANTED

LISTINGS OF IMPROVED PROPERTY 
for *«le. Leather ft Bevan. Pnnon.

WORK OF 
d*j. d*y, < 
fmong. etc.

....... . ANY DESCRIPTION. HALF
^T. d*y, or week; cirpenterinf. in or oat;

:e.: bath work, tlaihinr. etc.;
I aoM. k.'

m.w., bath work, tlaahinr. etc.; 
Move wood eottinH with f**.. *aw. by hoar 
or rick; water finding, eevtral year* e*pw-

BOARDERS. PREFERABLY TWO 
Kbod girl*: quit*, comfortable home; near 
to Duncan High tthooL Addret* Do« 315. 
Leader office. Ooncan.

FOR SALE
a’toif fifJS22S-

Goo4 to.oM«d,a.A..g»- 
■ad Soo. Vicurto.

SEVERAL
av
J.

heavy draft horses,
- • - heavy farm^wo*'^

Phone 117 R 2.

tlWMM,
auiubte

DRY MAPLEWOOD 4-FT. LENGTHS; 
tbe belt wood for open firnlaecA J. Brown, 
*'Pc»beriea.'* Phene 117 R 3.

JAY HORSE. ABOUT^ Ir^^PpUNDS. 
Apply, after S p.m., to E. L. WyUie, Hay
ward Junction, Somenot. ________________

BY SEPTEMBER 5th, FOSTER >fOTHER 
for aettcr puppy. Phone 293 L 2.

AT ONCE. SILVER OR ELECTRO PLATE 
or nickel silver tea not <2 pint*); cream jog 
and •agar bowl: to rood wdittoo; not 
Queen Anne deiirn. Nrtieolar* and price 
to Old Coriotity Shop.

SOO SOUND SEVEN-FOOT CEDAR POStJ 
$1S per 100 on the groand. Apply r. T, 
Tewntend. Duncan, ^one 27L___________

TWO

road. Duncan. Phone 175 R3.

APPLE PICKERS. SEVERAL REQIMREU 
ihortlr a.aa.1.. a t Xwtltm. Warirv.AppVr ■ A.“ jr Radliia. W.ricr. 

1 Lake. Phone M L 2.

reserve

PARTY TO TAKE ON 
contract tor none logging about three*quar« 
ter million feet timber; within easy distance 
of mill. For particular* phone 44, Duncan.

RESPONSIBLE 
contract for 

nilli

ANNOUNCEMENTS
.■S' ssE s.va'SffiS”*

A free coapon given with every 25c pur
chase of «ehool goods between now and Sep
tember 6th enlitle* holder to *ia free ^w* 
for *ia bo*e* of famooa eboeolate* at RoE^* 
School Store. "The right place for right goods 
at right price*.**

Mr. H. M. Mathew ha* retomed to hi* po- 
litipn.in the North permanently and hi*, wife

URE BRED WHITE YORKSHIRE PICS. 
Alway* in itock. Brood tow*, porker*, ae- 
leeted 4 to 6 month* boar* and ww» for 
breeder*. 7 week* old weaner* at ^ eaA. 
in lot* from S to 10 at »5-50 ea<A. from 10 
to 20 tod over, $S each. Araly S. C. Red
grave, Someno*. Phone 293 R J.

DRESS SUIT AND TWO VESTS. N^; 
frock coat, acaredy worn, to fit man abwt 
5 H.J In*. Apply C. 
room*. Cobble Hill.

>rn, to nt man aomi* 
. t. Bonner, aaetioa

PLAT BOTTOM SKIFF.

four-roomed cottage*, overlooUog 
~*y; or one to rent end of mentn. n 

ingacotf, Cowichan Bay, after 6 p-m.

OARS.* ETC., 
>. with out- 
i; also two

MOTOR BOAT CABIN CRUISER. ABOUT 
2S feet. 12 h.p. Kinnath engine; o^ 
hauled. MOO- Judge Mclntotb, MJl Bay.

WESTLEY RICHARDS HAMMERLESS, 
ejector shot gun, 13 bore, late modd ; in al- 
imt new condition; leather case Md aMCS*- 
orie*. Apply Bo* 320, Leader ortcc. Dun-

TEN OP MV BEST EWE LAMBS. BART- 
lett pearv Wanted: address of MW gugner. 
J. St>ears, Cowichan. B. C________________

BARTLETT PEARS. „ 3c I 
pick them yourself. Supply 
Mrly. Shar^ 325Rl.

Fcara.
It would be better to leave tb- con-

■___ .r__

miles irom rionuon w me ve..toa^ w. 
England. It was on Wednesday. July 
9th, Ihat we explored Shakespeare s 
country from Leamington.

MRF___a twr^4

The ratepayer! elect their own.eihie.-; tress by the sparkling Avon. lull oi

demand that the provincial govern- kingmaker we passed to SL Mary s «>me awaited us. ^ Mfwtunatc 
ment mn municipal affaira. The qual-, church, where the Beauchamps lie un- British *!"**f^
ity of mccen would be but Uttle im- der carven tombs, and b^ers .“f
Braved. noble memorials bear witness that phers cm do mth muci^m rf'VK and Best

---------- ----------------- jwarwickshira has "played the man

ICKIC DUgSHg.
,U. w. K. ana oi i>uesi, zteen ano| Open dogs—1, Foxham Fancy. Wil- 
: Nettlefolds. After tea in a ware-1 ]iam Welsh, Nanaimo. _
! house we mninted the flat roof of a, Winners. Foxham Fancy; 
ihigfa srarehense-and thence taw the>*,i„ncrs. Pal.
Canadian Mariner entering port with! Best cocker spaniel in 
Canadian cattle on board. Comiiig.' colour. Foxham Fancy; be 
k..k wa in«tuietad the various eoalinul... Beauty.

lUsh Bon Doff (ever W rwimw/ 
Novice doRS and limit dogff—Bin^ec, 

Tdrs. G. T. Corficld, Cowichan Station.
Open dogs—1. Burnaby Banker, 

Mrs. J. J. Jackson, Edmonds. B. C.;

^'Wim'ers. Burnaby Banker; reserve 
winners. Bingee. .

Puppy bitches and novice bitches^ 
Lady BUrnaby, Ralph Bcrrill. Victoria.

Limit Wlches and open bilches-^1. 
Beamsville Belle. H. Bailey, \ictori|; 
2. Lady Burnaby.

Winners, Beamsville Belle; reserve 
winners. Lady Burnaby.

Best in show. Burnaby Banker; best 
opposite sex. Beamiville Belle.

Collies (Booffb)

..................... ............. .......... .. reserve
.winners. Pal.

* ‘ in show, any
Canadian eatue on ooara. \^omiqs.-.colour, Foxham fancy; best opposite

Dug, (uvar 4* Pbdud.)
one home of the Maniuis Of ■ iJovic '-------- -■ --------------------

Bute. ^ vpK... o
Sir William Davies, whose daugh

ter and son-in-law live near Vancou
ver, presided at the dinner. He vis
it^ Canada with the Empire Press 
Union in 1920 and was Uken ill in 
Vancouver. Among the mtuicnl fare 
at this function srere some delightful

' ____1.. L— WrtllABBs.. Wabb a XIa-

TWENTY-FIVE YOUNG FIGS. READY 
for lilttof. AM>lr Hill Form. Cobble Hill.

and tomilv will fe'", kito '»r 
"Qoolnl Comer." fisple Unr. nnd the More 
wilj^fce kw« opm *R *ke tune by Mr. and Mrs

We enn 
if jrou aft
for road. r»U or w**ct.^ •Si.''
mate* given. R. A. Thorpe. .Phone 14ft We 

*dl. exchange or repair

"^il.«“k.?''.n*i«.{i2L'’?to'iS!
mowing_ machine*. ploMh*. harrow*, etc. 
Apply y. C Holmct. Pboae 43 X I.

furniture.
Purehase all your school good* at Ruffell» 

School Store, the children*, own .apply bow 
A new and complete ttoefc of all *oft* of acbool 
•npniies, iUtloiw «*d bool^ at price* and 
quvitie* whi^ d«y eompetitioo.

I.^T'iS! ^Thdd’ta'IIlnrSle'.’mhln. ReHns- 
here the good newe.

An American toummeot wHI be hdd on the 
court* of the Duncan Uwo Tcnni*. club on 
^tember l*t. Labour Day. Sealed hasdiap. 
Draw for pannef*. Open to all player* Ih the 
Cowicban district.

Vlmo* lee Creim. nude froin pure mint 
■ OTim Irnm V.ncooeer lUind lirnu.,nd OTirn Irirn Veoeooeer Iilaid fari^

Delieered d.lly to Doncin.
inpplied. Le.ve order, nt H. F. PrevoU •
Stoic.

Cr^ict^'U-To.;^..'. ij*-;rd.r» .’Si- "■srii'd 'isssr**
September 5ml. Singing, ijmno cntl thwT 
(Italitn and Simple* method*). Children* 
class Saturday* *1 II a.m. Phone 207 R.

PER POUND 
scarce; phono

ichsn Mcrcbanta. • ■

"'G^‘-/l*''w.MI:n.'“* PER POUND. 
PbMC 251 L 3.

LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPPIES. SIX 
month* old. fit for training: parem* first 
ela** shooting doga. Carbery. Duncan. 
Phone 247 R.

FQR RENT OB FOR SALE
SEVEN-ROOMED, - • A^ HALF

%orey bungalow, elevated utuatien in 40 
•ere* of land. Bath and stove, and
•otbulldiag*: ample mring wd water; 
also fuel: 300 yards frmn •cbool to route. 
Fifteen minities from Duncan. Bench and 
low land, includmi

—----------------- Warwickshire has “played the man”land modesty (?) 'The ox the

ROADS , a^lgawdcamebythe
ra nn a mor. in.Ut«t' Mayor of Waiwick^t«k placu m the ^anra'a^rtf™

the war. He ia now tralfte anperin- 
tendent of the G.W.R. docks nl Swan
sea.

Montreal nnd Quebec are linked to 
Swansea by weekly sailings of the 
C.G.M.M. and to Vancouver by month
ly sailings of the same line, via Pan
ama. The Anglo-Persian Oil refinerr- 
ies are located ncre.

The party was split up in the after
noon to visit the anthracite collieries 
in the Amman valley, the Mond nickel 
works at Clydach, the Mannesman 
tube work^ Anglo-Persian Oil Co.'s 

mns. we works suid Modeni tin and steel mills, 
yrars. In thU.partira. “paused" at le^orth CastK ttat ^ went also to the Gower penin- 

for xrea the auestion of making cofi-tgreat ruined fortress where history,. unavt fmm th* »«dk*l]«nf
S^tTSadTiSaTb. *•=»“=•<' "tag S^c^ and di^or ^^AT. IfonTit

P-taed, the sRcedies „d cordiality

jx “ i ssn;s‘':i5r?hri^7 of
cladtne the proper iiiakxnf of ditches, • and met many fcuow s^btt the 
would^mean the expenditure of from Staffordshire and Warwicfahire News- 
1250000 to $400,000. if cement were,paper Society.
JS Next morning wc inspected the fa-

S2SiJ?in!.Mr.‘S'.™sa g;r^5r.".a'iiara'as
m arlholt mrfice another *1.000 a------- - — «— rtandmn ouf-
mi'e cu be added.

The lO.St fcW. Ireta .cm Snnd.y. Aotatt 
Collies (KOORUJ 3'M wU connect wilh Ike *9”'^ “''jj* V

Limit bitches, open hitches, wirners jk. 
and best in show-BcIty, Mrs. G. T.

, PERMANENT ROADS
' - ' J All UIIR, inpuiuiiij

As *e yean go on a more in^tent wd'Sstora“« MrSora'to
demand for improved roads becomet lond,, with the Mayor of Stratford- 
evident. Travel is becoming heavier on-Avon in the town bR|J» 
and no doubt wHl continue to increase., “charabang^”
A serious ritusden c^ronm mum- ’
cipal councUa and ratepayers In the afternoon went In “doing, in.
big question of permanent roads. 'approved American tourist style, the 

Gnvel, macadam or concrete are the »i^ts of Shak^peare’s town--the 
main constituBita of roads to-day but church wliere be 
there are many point* to be considered he was bom, the «otta« at Shottery 
before anv council decide* which class ; where he wooe<> Anne Hathaway, and 
srill be b«t suited for it* needs. I the Memorial Theatre where his plays

The North Cowichan council ha* the are presented at spring and summer 
ouestion of permanent road* before it ^ fe.stivals each year, 
at present and most face it on a larger | As our 
•Cftle in future years. In AU.particu

Ufljr Irvited.

MODERN BUNGALOW ON HTLL. CLOSE 
to Duncaa: bath, built-in fiitur**, dtr 
water and electric light. PtMoe 244 R 1.

p.m. Every

lOr nVU MIU • JIO'.A (iwmnm, -“-lly
one Stop before we were standing out
side Torquay sUtion listening to a 

. — .*-----Alfred T.Bi^e can be aaaea
This additional charge for each n^e 

does not snnear unreasonable but the 
question of upkeep must be consider-

fo!^ “ e !hSr“irSaTbe It U Unked By hou^ M
„^do^ted pernmura. saving ,o ^ ISd^in^|;w|m «d^

, -e. , l„l , , ,.m. raium. ^-

Torquay is new, as towns go her*. 
It is Unked by houses to PaiRiiton, and
__________ AbUb tw.

The" cost of gravel roadi it com 
oarative'v smell. For marv years 
North Cowichan has spent, on an av
erage, about *120 a mUe. Some sec- 
tinna coal more. Costs in the future 
wUI be higher owing to the ecercily of 
gravel and consequent longer hanlege.

No one wUl rminsey the pleasure 
there b in trevdiing upon ^ eraoodi 
•urfeced concrete or ai^t rued but 
*ere ere some greveUed roede equal
ly uleesant to ride over.

We ere incUned to thmk that with 
more gradi^ even in weather the 
reeds in North Cowu*en could 
greatly improved eo ee to avoid the 
£men£tnre of large eome of mooCT 
for so-callad permanent work wmen 
after all would require as much ex
pense annuidly In upkm as U spent 
at present for gmvdlmig. Sommer

grexT SMuuiu ano uauiw »•
ssliy it riumld not be attempted here.

Old tor Its trawlers ana m uie »»i 
place of WiUiara of Orange. Ite 
to ia “Health and Happiness.” .ees. 
Medical Baths service, placed at our 
disposal, did much to bring some of 
us heck to normalcy.

At these baths the mayor received 
us and dancing followed. The 
tain of the U.S.8. West Vi 
held out a hand here for many 
dians.

Next morning we boarded a fleet of 
the ubiquitous charabancs and motor
ed through high-banked Devon lanes 
to Dartmouth. A lovely trip by 
steamer up the Daxt came next. The 
Royal Naval CoUege Mookod down on 
a happy throng. At Tqtn« we_dis- 
embaricM and motor

^^SSter a splendid lunch as guests of 
the (kirporation at the Town 
where tbe Mayor of Plymouth attend^ 
to convey a welcome, we got.horribly 
late for the tenders sent to take us 
aboard H.H.S. Revenge, but most of

Crawford. Lady.mith.
Novice bitches, limit bitches and loi iTs

op.n biichc^-I. Bridget. W. Hutchin- 
son; 2, Beatrice, David Crawford.

Winners, Bridget; reserve winners.
Beatrice. '

Best in show. Bridget; best opposite
sex. Wilsher Bill. ~—  .............. -

For Te»km (8^*) ,„csSrkS*rwi?:3.';;
Limit dogs—1. Bill. C. R. Purvey. i {g'lbe OM Fdlow*'ball. Duncan. *t 3 p.m.

^ -!bb* *1bb U n.miWBm I ....

torv examination* if required. For particulars 
-toe 101 R 3.

Mrw HItekww. h.ltdrMwr (Bw Ml.. Bar-

.“!5Vb 5S'*l4.;Sta.r'3i;
Ruffcil't School 
* . purchate of 

or next.
Six bo*« chocolate* free at R 

Sto'e. Coupon with wery 25c 
•diool good* bought tbii week

prw8i<i«Q, uie spe^es and cordiality 
,of our hosts (the Amalgamated An
thracite Collieries and the Mond 
Nickel Co.), tbe event will ever be 
memorable for the wonderful singing- 
to which we were treated by the Am
manford choir, conducted by Gwilym 

I Jones. These fifty men and women, 
mostly colliery employees, proved that 
industrialism cannot quench the fire 
of Welsh music. They sang in Welsh 
and in English, old Welsn national 
songs and the two best known songs 
of purely Chadian origin.

It was an early call next morning 
and in some rain we headed by train 
for Chester. Thus far the only 
showers had been at Bath. On the 
continent and in London the sun had 
smiled bristly on our pilgrimage of 
haste, of feasting, of si^tseeing and, 
let ns add, of self-edueation.

lOWlNy F DOGS
(Coetfoned from Pag* Om)

Limit dogs—1. Bill. C. R. Purvey.: j/,he 0<ld Fdlow** bdl. Duncan. *t 3 p.m. 
Somenos; 2, Spot. Mrs. H. Dingcc, !>«•* ml** the big «ianc* «n the We«thoIme 
Somenos: 3, Pickles, Mrs. Alice F. hall^nlght (Thar»l*y). Howard** orcheftr*.
Gordon. Duncan. — — •*' •"------ - «».i— «ibbw

Open dogs—1. Spot.
AVinners, Bill: reserve winners. Spot.
Limit bitches, open bitches and win

ners—Girlie. Mrs. F. A. Brettiogham,
Utinran.

B.«t in .how. Bill; b..t opposite sex.

' ' For Terriera (Wir* Habod)

Best in show. Shawnigan Ranger; 
best opposite sex. Lady Gordon. 

Iriah Setten 
Puppy do«—1. Sandy of Kcnmare, 

Miss R. E. Duke. Victoria; 2, Paddy, 
G. F. Tantr, Mapl, Bay.

Limit dogs—1, Sandy of Kcnmare; 
2, Cowichan Ben, E W. Cole. Cow
ichan Station.

Open dogs—I, Sandy of Kcnmare; 
2, Paddy; 3, Cowichan Ben.

Winners, Sandy of Kcnmare; 
serve winners, Paddy.

Puppy bitches — 1. Wentworth

°'^l^l!iXn:-^^°^.Stoe,e.

ntJl lU-nism kinuiwwj/. - -

the children need for tchool open- 
rir* School Store.

Ju»t what . 
jag at Ruffrll

TO RENT

TO LET

FOUND
FLAT BOTTOM DINGY. 10 FT..^ GREY 

•nd black green trimming*; pi^ up iw 
Sanauffl Narrow*. Owner can h*ve **^ 
by paying expenan. AMr ToUr. Ouaiat 
earner. Maple Bay.

CBURCfl^nCES
Aaguat 31ft.—Efovenlh Sunday after Trlatty.

Open dogs and winners—Merstone 
Sir Peter. H. Dodds. Victoria.

Open bitches and winners—Kerby 
Flapper. Kerby Kennels. Nanaimo.

Best in show. Kerby Flapper; best 
opposite sex, Merstone Sir Peter.

Iriah Setters
Novice bitches, limit bitches, open 

bitches and- winners—Lady Patsey, 
Mrs. O. H. Lnnham, Cowichan Sta
tion.

Best in show. Ch. Sir Michael’s 
Sas.y Sn.ie. which was entered for ex
hibition and specials only. Owner, P. 
R. M. Wallis. Victoria.

Wctt Highland White Tenicn
Open dogs and winners—Macintosh, 

Miss M. Wilson. Duncan.
Limit bitches—1. Betsy Jane. Miss 

M. Wilson.
Open bitches—1. Betsy Jane; 2, Kil- 

martin Marty. Mist M. Wilson.
Winners and best in show. Betsy 

^ne; reserve winners, Kilmartin

Scolyham Tttricn
Limit dogs—1. Brayen Ben, Miss E. 

G. Saunders, Victoria.

CARO OF THAMEl

kS!?. Daughter;* ho.plUl for the kindne** 
tb^n to them In their re^t *ad bereavement 
and for tbe many beautiful flower* tent.

8UNRIBS AND SUNSET

Height*. Victoria. B. C ______________
AaOUST

Z9
30

31

Snnrtea 
Hour Min. 

~S—27”

= I 3
5 31

__ 4 a

show—Nancy 
Vancouver.

U. saunuers, victoria.
Open dogs—1. Brayen Beit; 2. Kok- 

silah Tommy. Mrs. V. A. Jackson. 
Ccrivichan Station: 3, Koksilah Tank, 
Mrs. V. A. Jackson.

Winners. Brayen Ben; reserve win
ners, Koksilah Tommy. .

Limit bitches, open bitches and win- 
nei-g—Blissfull, Miss E. G. Saunders.

Best in show. Blissful; best opposite 
sex, Brayen Ben.

Airedale Terriers
Pujipy bitches—1. Bell. James Bur- 

dis. Shawnigan Lake.
Open bitches, wmnerg and best in

'Qnaadeh**—ft. P*tsf*s 
11 a.B.—Matint and Holy Cenunuaioa.

CowUhna Butfon—Sc. Andraw*s 
S a.«.-HoIy Com»«ilo|a.
S P.M.—Eveotong and SrmeQ.

Arebdeaeon ColH*o^;Vfoar.
rboos 2sei«a.

I a.m.-Holv Communion.
7.30 p.m.—ETtntong.

tc Mary*#. SoMoea
II a.*.—Matin* m6 Holy CeomwitM.

Rev. A. BlacUagcr, Vicar.

7Jf p.n
St. Mktoi aai AO Ai^

-EvetMong. *
Ttofo XalmS

9.30 a.ia.—Holy Communion.
Rev. B, Evton Spurlfoi. Vlear..

St. AnSreWa
Laboor.*

w-rraiun Angnat.
R«v. Bryce Wallaat. B.A..B.D.. MbilsUr.

O'Neil, Frank Nott. 
Cainu

Open dogs—1. Dockfour Hector 
Dhu, Mrs. Dingwall-Fordyce, Duncan.

Limit bilche^-1. Priicilla, Mr,. 
Dingwall-Fordycc: 2, Nigbean, Mu. 
Ker, Victoria,

Open bilche^-1. Rustic Peggy, Miss 
Kert Z Priscilla; 2, Nighcan.

Winners, Rustic Peggy; reserve 
winners, Priscilla.

Best in show, Dockfour Hector Dho; 
best opposite sex, Rustic Peggy.

Hr. and Mrs. E. P. Barchott ud 
their child were visitors in the district 
last week. Mr. Burchett, who has re
cently been a patient In bospiUI, has 
been with the North Puifle Logging 
Co, at Beaver Creek, Loo^iUn In
let, B. C.

3 Semue •»
SpMkcr: Mr.

BJL. B.D.
Rev. Ja^ 1. BewHt, B.A, Bspl.

•Cahratv Baptist ChnrA
II a.m.—Meniiar Service.
3 »-Su^y,^be^ ^ .

Tuwdav, S p.m.
Rev. Pe. H. Cook. Pastor. Phene 10 R.

Cbrfotlen Sdance Sode.'y 
In tbe Odd Pcifow** Hell. Duneea. 

Servlc* every Suodey *t II a.m.

<fo*nri Mall

NeCoileetieB.

4
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If you are contemplating

A TRIP TO THE 
OLD COUNTRY
it is not necessary to go out of 

town to book your pa^ge. 
Your local agent can give you 
quicker service right at home.

Rail and Steamship Tickets 
issued to all parts of the world.

An particulars as to sailings, 
fares and passports can be 

obtained from

H. W. DICKIE
Agent for—

Cunard
Caned: n Pacific 
White cUr
K. M. S. P. Co. (via Pana

ma) Lines.
DUNCAN.

PHONE 111.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Clara for Boys 

under 10.
AU Snbjccts. Hosic and Dancing. 

For particulara apply 
HISS DENNY, RJLC, or 
mss GEOGHEGAN, BJL, 

DUNCAN, B. C.-

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write na for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representative:
L. (L BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

L C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Personal Attention Given. 
Can* atteoded to promptly 

at any hour.

Phone 80 
DUNCAN.

THE JACK POT
aCAR STORE 

New line of Pipe* and Ponches. 
See Our Window.

Cider on DraugfaL 
Soft Drinks. Candies.

CRAIG STREET, DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS’ SUPPUES. 
Cement Lime Fire Brick 

Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Yoor Orders at the Office, 
HELEN'S STATIONERY STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Warehouse Phone SIS

OVER 30 YEARS
at the

Poblie Service in Cowlchan
as

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

R. H. WHIDDEN
Next Door to Duneua Cange, 

Island Highway.
Phone 74 R or 262.

Repairs are being made this week 
to the bridge on the old Trunk road 
leading to Tsouhalem, between Lakes 
road and Jaynes* road, and trafRc is 
diverted to these roads. It Is antici
pated by the public works department 
that the foad. will be open on Satur
day- __________ ___________

Work commenced on Monday on the 
culvert near Soroenos statian on the 
Herd road. It ia exported to have the 

wittin the next two

Ab Monday, September 1st, is a holi
day, advertiters are requested to assist 
by having thdr copy in on Saturday.

Mrs. B. M. Tait, Portage Inlet, was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hird, 
Duncan, this week.

Payne, of the Cowichan 
aff, is on her annual va-

Miss M.
Merchants’ stal 
cation and is spending it at her home 
at Sahttam. ^

Mrs. Harold Dove is visiting her 
husband's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Dove, Duncan, while her husband 
is away relieving at different branches 
of the Royal Bank.

Miss Mary Barton, Vancouver, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. G. l6>n- 
nett, Duncan. Miss Queenie Kennett 
has been the guest of Miss Barton for 
the past two weeks.

Mr. R. Burton and Mr. Gordon Ap 
pleton returned to Duncan on Tuesday 
after spending a world’s holiday in 
Vancouver and Mount Rainier Nation
al Park, Washington.

Mrs. H. S. Fo?c and her two little 
daughters have returned to Duncan 
after spending the past month visit
ing relatives in Vernon and other 
points in the Okanagan.

At the Vancouver Fall Fair Mr. J. 
L. A. Gibbs, Alexander Hill, in addi
tion to his other awards published last 
week, gained the special prise for the 
best ten rabbits in the show.

Miss Elizabeth Powel, commercial 
agent at the B. C. Telephone Co.’s 
branch, Duncan, returned to her home 
on Sunday after spending the past 
two weeks visiting in Victoria and 
elsewhere.

Mr. W. Melvin Fleming, district 
agriculturist, left Duncan on Tues
day for Burquitlam, where he was to 
lodge exhibits of held crops at the 
’air yesterday. At Agassiz on Satur
day he is to judge similar classes.

An item in The Washington New- 
paper, the monthly publication of the 
school of journalism, University of 
Washington, reads as follow.s:—"Jorg 
Totsgi, editor, The Real American, 
Hoquiam, one cf the few full-blooded 
Indian editors in the country, addres;;- 
ed the Longview Lions last month 
concerning a tribe of Indian giants 
supposed to inhabit the Olympic Pen
insula and Vancouver Island.”

BIRTHS

Caesar.—To Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Caesar, Mill Bay, on Monday. August 
25th, 1924, a son. At The Limes, 
Duncan.

Miss Horner returned to Duncan on 
Tue<’:day after .^pending a two months' 
holiday with her mother in Vancouver.

Mr. George Kennett on Tuesday re
ceived ”Wdf,'' ....dog of the husky 
breed, which he purchased from Mr. 
Matt. Hemmingsen, Lake Cowichan. 
He Intends to start raising dogs of 
this breed.

Lieut. A. R. Pressey, who was on 
the H.M.C.S. Thiepval, which laid the 
transpacific route for the round-the- 
world fliers, leaving Victoria on Feb
ruary 29th last and returning on 
Thursday, visited his home at ^m- 
enos Lake this week.

At the convention of the Associated 
Boards of Trade of Vancouver Island 
held in Courtenay on Thursday and 
Friday, Dr. D. E. Kerr, president of 
the Duncan board, was unanimously 
elected president of the Island board. 
To Duncan al.«o falls the honour of 
being the meeting place for the con
vention next year.

Two charges have been laid again.st 
William McFaddcn. arising out of the 
shooting affray near his residence at 
Snhtlam on August Mth. He is 
charged with having attcmptc<l to 
murder his vrife and al.«:o with at
tempted suicide. He is to come up for 
preliminary hearing this morning at 
the court house, Duncan, at 11 o’clwk.

By the kindness of two Indy friends, 
the 1st Cowichan Girl Guide.s now pos
sess a large signboard, bearing their 
emblem and the words “1st Cowichan 
Co.. Girl Guidc.s," strikingly painted 

ind. The sign iswhite bad...........jkgrou
proudly displayed above the doors of 
he cluD room.

Mr. Hugh Savam, managing editor 
of The Cowichan Leader, Mrs. Savage 
and their two children, who are at 
present in England, will sail for Can
ada from Liverpool on the C. P. R. 
boat, “Montroyal.f on October 3rd. 
Mrs. E. W. Lm and her two children, 
of Duncan, who have been on a visit 
to England. >rill also return on the 
same ship.

Local fruit |^rowcrs ore not scri- 
ou.sly involved in the action which is 
being taken against the Mutual Ltd., 
of Vancouver, whose manager. G. H. 
Snow, is at prc.sent charged with 
fraud. The Dominion government, 
under the Anti-Combine Act, discov
ered recently through a commission, 
that dealings inimical to the interests 
of the growers and consumers were 
being perpetrated by some agencies.

On Saturday when Mr. Cecil Brad 
shaw was cuUii^ off some bananas at 
Mr. Walter C. Tanner’s store, he dis
turbed a tarantula. This large, 
brownish spider, which was about four 
inches across, started to run for Mr. 
Bradshaw's hand but he pulled it 
away in time. The tarantula was 
eventually captured and is now to be 
seen in Mr. Tanner's store preserved 
in alcohol. Tarantulas are poisonous 
and their bites can cause local inflam
mation but not the extraoHinary 
symptoms iwsodated with the word 
tarantism, according’to the Everyman 
Encyclopedia.

Swamp land which was reclaimed 
Richards road, Maple Bay, lost

Wgmaii.—To Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Wigman. Duncan, on Sunday, August 
24th, 1924, a son. At Duncan hospi'al.

Bishop.—To Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bishop. Koksilah, on Tuesday. August 
26th, 1924. a son. At Duncan hospital.

MARJ^AOE

Glanfleld-Carr.—A quiet but pretty 
Avedding look place on Tuesday of last 
week at the home of the bride’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Carr.
Wellington, when their eldest daugh
ter. Miss Amv Carr, became the bride .. 
of Mr. W. Gianfield, also of Welling- , .Ion ® fall, has produced

Ret'’D"j.™cr ThV ‘nap^B^ftooT. -- „ ,
,d by her sister. Mrs. Charles Corso,

work complete ..... ................
weeks and the road re-opened.

while Mr. Corso supported the bride
groom.

.’\fterthc ceremony a reception was 
held, the happy couple leaving later 
for Portland on their honeymoon tour. 
On their return Mr. and Mrs. Gianfield 
will reside in Duncan. Mr. Gianfield 
is employed on one of the E. & N. R 
freight trains running between Duncan 
and Lake Cowichan.

DEATH

WOUams.—After being a patient in 
the Duncan hospital for the last two 
weeks. Mr. Justus Emanuel Matthew 
Williams, of Dcerholme, passed away 
on Fridi^ in his seventy-first year. 
Born in Dundas. Ontario, on October 
10th. 1854, Mr. Williams came to this 
province forty years ago. He had re
sided at Deerholme for the past twen
ty-three years.

A farmer by occupation. Mr. Wil
liams was also very handy as a car
penter. In former years he was a 
preacher in the Methodist churches in 
the district, travelling many miles with 
his horse and rig to perform this duty. 
He built the Methodist mission which 
is now the home of Dr. and Mrs. H. 
J. M. Adams.

He was postmaster at the Deer
holme post office prior to its closing 
down in 1912 and more recently when 
it was re-opened about three years ago. 
He was a well-known figure. e>pccially 
in the Deerholme district and in Dun
can.

He leaves to mourn their loss be
sides his wife, nine daughters, six sons 
and thirty-three grandchildren. The 
daughters are Mrs. E. W. Massick and 
Mrs. W. J. Crawford, of Victoria; Mrs. 
H. S. Jameson. Edmonton. Alberta: 
Mrs. H. S. Ford. Somenos; Mrs. £. 
Kershaw, Deerholme; Mrs. J. Hopton, 
Duncan: and Miss Zoe Williams, Miss 
Alice Williams and Miss Pearl Wil
liams at home. The sons are Messrs. 
M. J. Williams and R. H. Williams. 
Deerholme; H. A, Williams, Cowich
an Flats: Victor, Samuel, and Benja
min at home.

1 ne funeral was held on Monday 
afternoon. Service was held in the 
Duncan Methodist church, the Rev. 
C. M. Tate, Victoria, assisted by the 
Rev. W. H. Gibson and the Rev. J. R. 
Hewitt, officiating. Interment took 
place in the Somenos Methodist ceme
tery.

A large number of friends attended 
the service and at the graveside, while 
beautiful floral tributes were excep
tionally numerous. Among these was 
one from the family which consist:;d 
of a wheel with fifteen spokes decorat
ed with flowers and denoting the chil
dren of the family: and a broken six
teenth spoke denoting the father and 
mother.

The pallbearers were the six sons. 
Messrs. Matthew. Arthur. Victor. 
Samuel. Harold and Benjamin Wil
liams. Mr. R. H. Whidden had charge 
of the funeral arrangements.

The deepest sympathy is extended 
* kfflily.

excellent 
acres of 

thirty-fis’e

mated at twelve acres, thirty-five tons 
of gross hay. Off two acres adjoin
ing, Mr. E. R. Hamilton filled to over
flowing a thirty-^on silo, with oats cut 
green. From a fall seeding of tim
othy Mr. W. Richards cut five loads 
of hay from one and a half acres. 
These crops show what can be done 
on this class of land.

A very enjoyable and Rucces,«ful 
held IP

Mn*. K F. Duncan and her three 
children returned to their home in 
Duncan la.<t week, after .spending the 
pa.'^i two months at Gordon Head.

Miss Nita Booth, formerly operator 
at the Duncan branch of the B. C. 
Telenhonc Company, and now of Van
couver, was a visitor in Duncan this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Da\id Blythe, Rich- 
anL road. Maple Bay, have just re
turned from Victoria, where they 
wont to see their daughter. Miss Dor
othy Bi>'thc, R.N., who is a graduate 
of the Royal Jubilee hospital, San 
Fnmci'co.

M« >srs. Powel A Macmillan were 
suer -sful competitors in a window 
di.'-|»’ay competition organized by the 
maker.'* of the Forsyth shirt. Out of 
twenty-one prizes, open for competi
tion to all Canada, only two came to 
B. r., one going to Vancouver and the 
other to this enterprising local firm.

The planet Mars was a point of at- 
tnir’.ion to many people over the 
week end owing to it.s brightnc.ss and 
cloM proximity to the earth. On Tues
day. however, Venus became jealous 
and lur gazers wei-o um:ize<l by the 
siglit of a star in broad daylight, ap
parently close to the moon.

Mr. F. Maris Halo, who at one time 
livid at GIcnora and since 1017 has 
been in the Royul Canadian Artillery, 
in cliarge ut Fort Mneauley, Victoria, 
ha- left the army and i.s now residing 
with his moth»‘»‘, Mrs. Margaret Hale, 
in Victoria. Mrs. Hale Is very seri
ously ill and little hope is held out 
for her recovery.

Members of the Duncan Methodi.st 
Lo<lii>’ Aid to the number of about 
twenty were entertained on Thursday 
^ Mr.*. J. R. Hewitt and Mrs. Peter 
Fleti at the Flctt Cottage, Maple Bay, 
where Mr. and Mrs. Hewitt have been 
spending the summer. The guc.sts 
wen* tran.s|>ortcd to the bay by car. 
Tea was .sen'cd and a delightful after
noon was spent on the beach.

CATCHES A WHOPPER

Johnny Page Lands Fifty-seven Pound 
Salmon On Tuesday

What is the largest salmon caught 
in Cowichan Bay? Records arc being 
searched this week to discover 
whether a larger fish than that caught 
by Johnny Page, the well-known In
dian, when out fishing on Tuesday 
evening, has heen taken from the hay.

'I'his beauty, which was or exhibit 
at Mr. Walter C. Evans’ fish market 
on Wednesday morning, weighed ex
actly fifty-seven pounds, was Torty-six 
inches in length, and thirty-two and a 
half inches in girth.

'I'he battle to land it waged long and 
fiercely. Time and again Johnny Page 
thought he had lost the fish. To make 
sure that his prize w*nuld not elude 
him he finally resorted to the spear 
and got the huge salmon safely aboard 
his canoe.

Several good catches have been 
made during the past week, many of 
the fish running between thirty and 
“fony pounds.

90TICE rc TEMPORARY CLOSING OF 
SOMENOS BRIDGE. NO. 7-101. ON 
TI7B OLD TRUNK ROAD. ABOUT 
I MILE EAST OF DUNCAN.

fotic* re Temporiry Cloiins of Semenoe 
Bridce. Ne. 7-101. on the Old Trunk Rood 

About 1 Mile Eaet o( Quacan.

Daring revairs the a(>ovr Ilridge H-ill l>r 
doted to all traffic from Turtdajr. August 
T6th, till Saturday. .\ugu«t the 30th. 

Travelling went on the Old Ti 
riublie , should <nkr^

imiiiic

the pu...... ..... ..
Jajmn' road (al>out

Old . ...........
the right-hand

le Ca«t of t................., . - . ..le t - .
liridgr). contimiinB on this roa<l 

up to .\lcxander‘» TI

. . ................., - a mili
above liriilKr). ( 
where it cotmectfi 
following the latter to where it rc-ioi< 
<>W Trunk road about 300 yards We*t 

Mve Rridge.
Travelling fi

ng agreeable, and all those pro..-' School' on lo 
about one hundred in number, 1 
d a very plearant evening, the 1 J'h'J'

Read), turn to the left at 'the MapI 
lool on to the Lake* Road, continui

dance was held ir Vimy hall on 
nesday evening of last week. The 
weather was sufficiently cool to make
dancini ..........................
ent, ai
passed <» vety (ficaaanv trvciiing, v
dance eontmuinK until two a.m. M.. .
Smith supplied excellent music for the

the left and'continue on 'the latter to
assisted by_ Mrs. W. R. Jessup rnd | n connect* up to the .\irxander’>

ill road. 
. «n* the 

evt of the

Maple Ray (on the Herd 
at the Maple Ray 

Road, continuing <>n
' AI

.. ___  .. ..hen
OhP Trunk Road about 300 yard* 

'cM of the above Rridge.
Taking the Stamp* Road eomint 
where it join* the Lake* Road.

Mrs. J, Darlington, took charge of the I >'ien travelling due *mith to where it n-joiu 
refreshments. The dance proved n' It! Tilll-J'nrih-?®*'*

I to the bereaved family.

___ _____ proved n
success financially as well as socially,, 
the sum of $60 being realized. '

Mr. J. A. Sayward, Victoria, wo« 
fined $5 and costs on Monday for fail
ure to report a collision between his 
Pierce-Arrow car and a demonstration 
car belonmng to Messrs. Thos. T\tU 
Ltd., on August 12th. Hr. Sayward 
did not appear in person but through 
a firm of solicitors explained that the 
accident had been reported in error 
to the provincial police in Victoria. 
No record of this, however, could be 
found, when Mr. G. F. Elliott, city 
police constable, made enquiries. This 
was the first case that has been heard 
by Mr. E. T. Cresswell, the city’s 
newly appointed police magistrate. He 
held that motorists were supposed to 
know the law, but the offence was a 
technical one and, therefore, the fine 
was only nominal. The maximum fine 
for failure to report an accident is 
$300.

At k meeting of the Duncan Volun
teer Fire brigade on Tuesday evening 
Mr. E. McKay was appointed secre
tary-treasurer in place of Mr. W. Mc- 
Nichol who has leh the city. The ap- 
ilication of Mr. J. Chaster to join 
he brigade was accepted after 

lot haef been taken. It was thought 
Inadvisable to accept the application 
of Hr. L. Brookbank owing to the dis
tance of his home from Duncan. The 
city council will be asked to give eJ\ 
members of the brigade a (lemonstra- 
tion in the use of the chemical tanks 
on the new fire truck. The following 
members were present: Messrs. F. J. 
Wilmott. fire chief; E. HcKav. S. 
Wright, R. Tombs, W. Hattie, J. F. Le 
Quesne, A. Evans, J. Burchett, A. R. 
Batstone, C. Grassie and J. Anderson. 
The brigade now is at full strength, 
eighteen members, but two reserves 
are needed.

Farming is said to be a game of 
put and take. What you take from 
the soil depends largely upon the kind 
of seed, fertilizer, and care yon put 
into it.

connrci* up to the .Mexand 
^uc

the above Rridge.
Travelling Ea*^

Hill m.-id.

. -tling Ea*t from 
left up Alexander** Hill mad (about 300 ] 
West of the above Rridge). ami eontinu 
thi* road till where it jmn* the Jayne* r<a<i. 
then turn to the rii^hl and continue ort the 
latter road to where it connect* up to the OM 
Tmnli Road about a quarter of a mile Ka*t of 
the above bridge.

Ry Order.
nEPARTMEXT OF PI RLIC WORKS. 

Duncan, R. C..
Augu*t 25lh. 1924.

Duncan turn In

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

nrimc H’t.[*nine H t.iTtmc irtiTtme H’t.

lYSS I'is
SEP-i'EHBER

rri- HVITim. IlY.Tim.- IP. Tirnr MY

lililKi”
iffiiSiiSIP-'iiiiil

iipi
lillii

3.916 
4,0 17

4:56 ll.6l|] ;t0 4.3<I7 
5:44 12.1|li:52 4.7;i7

..._ Oabocae Ra^ 
Lower Low Water

For local point* deduct a* under:— 
Cowdehan Bay—Higher High Water 

Lower Low Water 36m; Half Tide* 33r 
Cbemainut. Ladyuiith. and “ '

Hi^er H^h Wat?r 18m; Lo 
30m; Half Tide* 20m.

Tod Inlet. Saanich Arm—Higher 
Water 14m; Lower Low Wa»r 3Sm 
Tide* 32m. ’

The Time used I* Pacific Standard, for the 
120th Meridian vrett. It i* coonted from 0 to 
24 boor*, from midnight to midnight. The 
figure* for bright eeiwe to distingui*h High 
Water from Low Water.

The Best Values 

In School Supplies 

Ever Offered 

In Duncan
Frw* Biottcr.«; ami Rulers with all School Supplie.<.

EXTRA SPECIAL—FIJEE, with every purcha.*r of or moi'c, 
n good pencil on which i.< mounted «n ALL DAY SUCKER.

FOUNTAIN PENS, Self-filling. Will giw gooil .«pr\icc, U'Unl 
with other .-chool .*upplie*, for School Opening'

COUNT THE I AGES of our Exc iri-<j Rook.- and you will find that 
we CTve you mo.rt for your money. The paper is of the veiy ‘ ■
quality, and wo are .-howing ovi-r M-venty ililferent covc-sv, all 

.......... ‘ Big values at .V; 0 for 2>.

be>l 
m w.

to please the youngsters.

PEERLESS HIGH SCHOOL EXERCISE BOOKS, lOr; 3 for 2.V. 
^^*0^? brush, u-sual fiOC; Special for

SCHOOL BAGS.
$1.00.

Strong buff sheep.-^kin, usual $1.23; 0|icning Week,

LEAD PENCILS. Best quality, with rubber tip, 50e dozen.

FINEST PENHOLDERS, Cork or rubber gripsusual lOf; Opening 
Week, Sf*.

ALL PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS ARE IN STOCK NOW,

HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS will be ordered through Mr. Thorp and .•sup
plied by UK as arranged with him, us in past yeuiv.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR THE SCHOOL.

H. F. PREYOST, Books and Stationery

Attractive Values
Wp are offering for end of the month cleanuice, .some remark

able values in Couches, Beds, and other furniture lines. A .splendid 
opportunity for you if you arc needing shortly—

Simmons* Bed Couch, Aadjustable Head, Single 
Simmon’s Bed Couch, Double, Complete with Overlay $24.30
Simmon's Bed Couch. Double, Used Slightly....... ....
Simmons' White Enamel Bed, Spring, and Felt Mat-
^ tress ... ............................... ............... — ... $30.00
Simmons' Walnut Finish Bed, Waysaglcss Spring,

Felt Muttress__________ ________________ _____ $47.00
A few Axminxter Rugs, in newest shades and patterns $ 6.50 
Two only. Small Fir Dre.ssers, Fumed Finish ......... $17.50

1
$22.73

A few lutchen Chairs . $ 1.50
Above Price.. Strictly Cash.

ROLAND A. THORPE
SINGEK AGENT. nOMINIO.N LINOLEUMS.

Cream of Olives
For all Irritation of the Skin, Sunburn, Tan, 

Sore Lips, or Soreness from Shaving.

THE ISUND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Dealers in Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, and SUPPLIES. 
Developing. Printing. Enlarging.

PHONE 212 p. 0. BOX 397

Xigrht Phones, 315 and -19.
Mail Oi-ders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Nitthi I'lu.nv 1611.1. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

HAVE YOU SEE.X THE

CHEVROLET UTILITY EXPRESS 
ONE TON TRUCK

Fully equipped, three speeds forward, one reverse. 
Thoroughly reliable.

The Lowest Priced Ton Truck on the Market. 
Price $930.00.

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light 

Chevrolet, Dodge, and McLaughlin Cars.
PHONE 178 DUNCAN, a C.

Mr. H. M. Mathews, Ma])1e Bay. 
has left for Smithers, B. C., where he 
will reside in future. Mrs. Mathews 
will follow him there in about two 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hutchinson and 
their family, who have boon spending 
the summer vacation at their home 
on the Cowichan Flats, l■cturT^od to 
Victoria this week.
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Quality, Service, Satisfaction
From The Store That Will Serve You Best

MOTHERS!
l.ct our Boys’ Wear Department take care 

of wliai the iHiy will wear for the fall term 
at school.

We have a full line of Boys’ Caps, Jer
seys, Knickers, Hosiery, Shirts, in fact, every
thing a hoy requires for school wear.

Sturdy, wear-resisting goods at reasonable 
prices,

LOTUS and DELTA SHOES
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Made in Stafford, Stone and Xorthampton, 
England, known the wide world o\ cr. The 
styles we arc now showing will he appreciated 
hy our numerous customers who have been 
in the habit of wearing the shoes in Great 
Britain.

The world-wide reputation of the makers 
tif these shoes is a positive guarantee of their 
excellence.

SPECIAL ON HOSE CRAPT 
LADIES’ STOCKINGS 

FOR
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Hosecraft Silk Stockings. ?2.25 value for $1.50 
Husccraft l.isle Stockings, with clocks, in 

popular shades, 9.x- value for................6Sc

NEW LINES OF 
KNITTING WOOLS

Bcr. cr Brand 4-Ply Fingering Wool, per
111................................................................... $1.50

Bclding’s 4-Ply Fingering Wisil, per lb., $1.50
Head’s Wool, per Hi........................................$4.50
Jaeger Wool, per lli......................................... $3.50

TWO DE LAVAL 
CREAM SEPARATORS

AT SPECIAL PRICES
One Xo. 10. 3.’0-lli. capacity, for..............$71.50
One Xo. 12, .sOO-lti. capacity, for..............$81.00

BUY YOUR SHEETS AND 
FLANNELETTE 

BLANKETS NOW
Stout and Reliable Bleached Sheeting, 8/4,

per yard ................................... .........60c
Pure Grade Round Thread Dependable 

Sheeting—
63 inches wide, per yard------------ ---- 90c
72 inches wide, per yard..............._...$1.00

Horrockscs’ Plain Sheeting—
72 inches wide, per yard--------------11.00
80 inches wide, per yard------- ----—$1.25

HIGH GRADE 
FLANNELETTE 

BLANKETS
10/4 Dragon Brand, white or grey, pair, $2.75 
11/4 Dragon Brand, white or grey, pair, $2.95 
12/4 Ibex Brand, white or grey, per pair, ^.50 

Our Flannelette Values Are Better
24-inch White Flannelette, per yard...........20c
34-inch White Flannelette, per yard ___ 40c
Horrockses’ White Flannelette—

33 inches wide, per jard ...................... 45c
36 inches wide, per yard ........................ 55c

Coloured Flannelettes, values at—
per yard.............................. 20c, 30c, and 35c

Horrockses’ Coloured Flannelette, at per
yard ..............................................45c and 55c

Horrix-kses’ Bleached Canton Flannel, 32
inches wide, per yard ...............................60c

Khaki .Army Flannel, 28 inches, per yard, 65c
Eiilerdown. 36 inches wide, per yard___ .$1.50
Linen Crash Towelling, 16 inches wide,

35c value, per yard.................................27^c
Sanatile Table Oil Cloth. 45 inches wide. 

Special value, per yard ...........................50c

NOW IS THE TIME TO LOOK 
TO YOUR LIGHTING!

MAZDA ELECTRIC LAMPS
GIVE THE MAXIMUM OF SERVICE. 

Sold in 32 and 110 Volt
10 to 50 Watt. Clear Tungsten, each........ 37c
60 Watt, Clear Tungsten, each .................42c
50 Watt Xitro Lamps, Clear, each..............56c
60 and 75 Watt Xitro Lamps, Clear, each, 62c
100 Watt Xitro Lamps, Clear, each .......... 75c
li>0 Watt Xitro Lamps, Clear, each  94c

NEW VALUES IN 
TAPESTRY 

HEARTH RUGS
JUST TO HAND.

Sizes 2 ft. 3 ins. by 4 ft. 6 ins., each $3 and $3.50

QUALITY GROCERIES 
AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES
FOR FIRST OF MONTH BUYERS

.Stcina Corned Beef, Is. per tin, 25c; 2 for 45c 
Robertson’s Golden Shred Marmalade, 4s

tins, per tin ......................................... 90c
Malkin’s Marmalade, 4s tins, per tin ........ 80c
Empress Plum Jam, 4s tins, per tin —.....70c
Empress Apricot Jam, 4s tins, per tin.......70c
Empress Black Currant Jam, 4s, per tin ....90c 
Empress Raspberry Jam, 4s tins, per tin ....85c 
Empress Strawberry Jam, 4s tins, per tin....85c
Del Monte Peaches, 2>5s, per tin..............40c
Del Monte .Apricots, 2yitt, per tin ............40c
Gorman Eckhart Queen Olives, 5}4-oz.

jars, per jar........................................... 30c
15-oz. jars, per jar....................................60c

Gormcn Eckhart Pimento Olives, Sj^-oz.
jars, per jar........................................... 35c

15-oz. jars, per jar.........................   50c
Baker’s Cocoanut, per tin ......................... 30c
Baker’s Sweet Ground Chocolate, per tin, 40c
Durkee’s Salad Dressing, per bottle.......... 60c
Bulk Cocoanut, |)cr lb................................. 25c
Sunflower Pink Salmon, J6s, per tin.......... 10c

l.s, per tin ...........................20c; 2 for 35c
Tiger Cohoe Salmon. J^s. per tin, 15c; 2 for 25c

Is, per tin.............................. 25c; 2 for 45c
Horseshoe Sockeye Salmon, J5s, per tin. 25c

yis. 2 tins for....................  45c
Is, per tin.....................................  40c

Local Honey, per 12-oz. jar.........................35c
Per pint jar....... .........  65c

Heinz Olive Oil, 4}/5-oz. bottles, per bottle. 35c
8-oz. bottles, per bottle.........................55c

Heinz Malt Vinegar, per 32-oz. bottle........ 50c
Heinz Tomato Ketchup, per bottle ..........40c

2 bottles for ......................................... 75c
Welch’s Grape Juice, pints, per bottle.........40c

Quarts, per bottle ................................ 75c
Braid’s Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb...........50c
Brown & Poison’s Corn Starch, per pkt.......20c
Canada Com Starch, 1-lb. pkts., 2 pkts. for 25c
Windsor Iodized Salt, per pkt................... ,.20c
Regal Shaker Salt, per pkt__ __________ 15c
Holbroojf’s Custard Powder, per tin........ 40c
Empress Baking Powder, per 12-oz .tin, 25c
Quaker Pumpkin, per tin.............................20c
Choice Glace Cherries, per lb.
C. & B. Fish Pastes, per jar.....
St. Ivel’s Fish Pastes, per jar .

..75c

..30c

C. & B. Tarragon Vinegar, per bottle .
C. & B. Pure Olive Oil, per bottle.....
Yorkshire Relish, per bottle_______
Seeded Raisins, per 15-oz. pkt._____
Seedless Raisins, per 15-oz. pkt...... .....

......20c

......45c

....$1.50

Oval Willow Clothes Baskets 
28 inches long, at_____
30 inches long, at_____
31 inches long, at_____

....$1.75

....$2.00

....$2.25

REMNANTS! REMNANTS!
Friday and Saturday of this week will be 

Remnant Days. Special Clean-up V’alues on 
all Remnants.

IT PAYS TO BUY 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

AND
STATIONERY FROM THIS STORE

5c 10c
SCHOOL SCHOOL

STATIONERY STATIONERY
Waxed Lunch 

Rolls 
Scribblers 
Exercise Books 
Pencils 
Rulers 
Erasers 
Crayons 
Blotters 
Pen Holders

Exercise Books 
Pencils 
Pen Holders 
Set Squares 
Ink
Wax Crayons 
Rulers

Special for Friday 
and Saturday of 
this week—

Special for Friday 
and Saturday of 
this week—

7 of the above for All—3 for

25c. 25c.
Reeves’ Paints, per box
Pencil Sets, per set.........
Dictionaries, each _____

..50c to $1.25

School Fountain Pens, each .
Pencil Sharpeners, each___
Compasses, each .
Pen and Pencil Combination, at ............... 20c
School Bags, at........... .$1.00, $1.25, and $1.75

COLEMAN
LAMPS AND LANTERNS
ARE THE DAYLIGHT OF THE NIGHT.

..$11.50 and up 
...$10.00

Coleman Lamps, at . 
Coleman Lanterns, each
Coleman Arc Lanterns, give 300 candle 

power and bum 24 hours on one Ail
ing, each .......................................... .$18.00

Coleman Mantles......2 for 25c; per doz., $1.25
Coleman Generators, each .........................50c
Coleman Automatic Safety Filling Cans; 

makes it impossible to overflow when 
filling lamps or lanterns.
1- gaI. size, each _________ $2.75
2- gal. size, each _________ 43.35
5-gal. size, each ..............    $4.50

Coleman Poultry House Lanterns; holds 
four quarts of fuel and will give sixty 
hours of service on one filling; each, $15.00

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
ON GETTING UP

By B. LE M. ANDREW

There arc crowds of fallacies, born 
of myth and bred in superstition, that 
persist to-day in spite of everything 
against them.

Plenty of educated people would 
rather tniss their morning train to 
work than cross the path of a black 
cat on their way to the stati<m; and 
mrirc who look upon it as nothing 
>hort of a calamity if they or anyone 
of their household should break a 
hooking glass. ........................

There arc others who still believe 
that the world is flat and that the sun 
makes a daily journey round and un-

And then there is the fallacy of the 
“sweet, morning face." I’ve never 
•^ecn it and don’t believe that it exists; 
but you will find hundreds of people 
who arc willing to forget their o^^•n 
experience and swear to the joys at
tendant the process of getting up.

‘The \ ictor*an novelists are full of 
it. You read:—“He -sprang blithely 
out of bed. hi.s checks flushed wUh 
the joy of the morning, his eyes radi
ating happiness, his curly, golden hair

C’cst magnifique mais ce n’est pa» 
guerre. It simply isn’t done. The 
modernists. I will admit, are dong 
their best to destroy this delusion.

Ths*y would describe with some real
ism the rising of Hector, the hero, 
somehow like this:—

“The pitiless sun flings a solitary 
ray athwart the bare room. It is ten 
o'clock. Hector is still asleep. The 
ray strikes a purple patch in the quilt 
and moves nearer, slowly, evenly, in
evitably as fate, to the pillow, .^t last 
it has reached the pillow and now 
rests on Hector’s face. It is nearly 
eleven o’clock. Hector stirs uneasily 
and groans. He opens his eyes and 
shuts them again quickly. He thinks,
•Why the------- didn’t 1 pull the blind
down last night.’

“With another groan he pulls the 
patchwork quilt over his head to ward 
off the fierce ray of the sun. For a few 
moments there is a tense silence. 
Slowly the quilt begins to heave. Hec
tor is thinking of breakfast, and has 
just given judgment for the former in 
a struggle between the 'pangs of hun
ger* and the ‘pull of the bed clothes.’

“He sits on the edge of his bed in 
rumpled pyjamas. His matted, un
kempt hair suggests niggerheads in a 
sw’amp. his eyes blink drunkenly. his 
whole appearance is frowsy in the ex
treme. At intervals he yawns loudly, 
and says, ‘O. lor, ’nother bloomin’ 
day.' Thrusting his feet into a pair

of down-at-heel slippers, he slouches 
moodily towards the bathroom."

That is Hector getting up. and I 
hold that there is more truth in this 
description than in the other. The 
fault may lie with me. It may be that 
I am constituted differently from other 
people, but throughout my life I have 
quite failed to appreciate that joy in 
getting up that friends tell me does 
actually exi.st.

I cannot remember my very early 
habits, but 1 am assured on good au
thority that even at a tender age I 
was apt to n»kc the morning air hide
ous at the hour of rising. And later, 
at school, the long, cold dormitory 
was the last place in tiic world to en
courage and foster that spartan joy.

I remember it as a place of hare 
hoards and pcrishingly cold feet, ice 
in the jugs, and the sound of a bell. 
While still in my dreams I could hear 
afar the clanging of that bell, with 
w'hich George, the school steward, 
was rousing sleepers in other dormi
tories. Nearer and nearer it would 
come, up the passage.s. and instinctive
ly tighter and tighter would I pull the 
bed clothes around me. But it was no 
good: the door of my dormitory 
would open at last and that brazen- 
throated disturber of the peace blare 
forth its unwelcome tidings—it was 
time to gel up.

No, I cotjfd find no joy in it even 
then. In fact. I got into trouble by 
writing an ode to the school magazine 
on the general loathsomeness of 
George and hU bell, and in---- ' *

the misery of ha>*ing to get up at all. 
The ode was never published; it was 
held to be scurrilous, libellous, demor
alizing. and little short of blasphem
ous. 1 am sure It was all that, for it 
was a thing felt, and I had struggled 
hard to express myself adequately.

Even at that I expect it was an un
derstatement At any rate, my house 
master and myself had a short consul
tation on the subject, the issue of 
which it is needless to relate.

Later in life, .when it became neces
sary to catch a train at a certain defi
nite hour each morning, the business 
of getting up was reduced to a fine 
art. Figuring in the scheme was a 
diabolical alarm clock that had been 
invented by a genius. It rang the 
alarm and wakened the sleeper; and in 
five minutes time, just as the sleeper 
was taking that last breath of con
sciousness before sinking once more 
into slumber, it rang again, louder 
and longer than before.

That second ring saved me times 
w'ithout number from slipping back 
into the arms of Morpheus; but I 
knew that the lost five minutes had to 
be made up between the time I leapt 
downstairs and the time that I charg
ed wildly into a third class compart
ment.

During the actual period of getting 
up there were no spare minutes to be 
picked up; I had it all shaved down 
pretty close. One determined hurl and 
1 was out of bed and half way to thr 
bathroom; and by the time the bed- 

particular ^room door had banged I was furiously

sloshing cold water over myself. The 
bath, I may say, was set overnight, as 
was the donning order of precedence 
of my clothes. Followed the grate of 
the safety razor reaping the morning 
harvest in .wide swaths; then my coat 
shirt, shoes, and tie whistled through 
my hands and the thing was done. 
Five minutes from the time 1 touched 
the floor 1 was well under way with 
my breakfast. It was no feat to boast 
of, rather a nightmare to be forgotten.

And now. when I should be older 
and consequently wiser, I still find it 
equally hard to face the new morning 
with anything approaching joy. Yet 
this much 1 will admit: once that I 
am fortified with an inner lining of 
hot coffee, bacon and eggs, a return to 
iny bedroom is a revolting episode.

The disordered bed from which I 
have lately risen has something dis
reputable and forlorn about it. I feel 
rather a contempt for it. After break
fast it looks all done up, down and 
out; it looks impossible for it ever 
to again recover its prestige. And 
yet. of course, it does, under magic 
hands, daily. Cool, white and inviting 
one may approach it nightly with 
cither pleasure or regret; but, I re
peat. leave it each morning only with 
regret. __________________

Bread is the staff of life—to the 
human family. Pasture, a little grain, 
sunshine, and fresh water is the staff 
that makes the roost rapid and eco
nomical gains in tfce hog family.

A concentrated food made from 
fresh fish; guaranteed to contain 65% 
or more protein—more units of pro
tein per ton than any other stock or 
poultxy food obtainable — increases 
milk production, helps to make poultry 
profitable; is a great weight producer 
for hogs or sheep; costs no more than 
ordinary foods. Your dealer has it, 
or can get it at

W.R. Beaty & Company
. Limited

Granville Idand, 
VANCOUVER, CANADA.
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SXTENSV7N 5FW1CC
Back in the days of our childhood 

there was a little ditty which ran:—
‘‘Roses red and violets blue,” etc., but 
roses cannot be red unless they receive 
some care. Our northwest country is 
particularly fortunate in having the 
climatic conditions to raise wonderful 
roses. Many places have roses in 
bloom for six months out of the year.

Roses, like many other beautiful 
things, are subject to a destructive 
enemy, known as rose mildew.

The rose ''•ish droops and the leaves 
are curled. At first the disease may 
be seen as a delicate white mildewy 
growth, but later develops a powderj’ 
appearance, and is known as “pow
dery mildew.” It keeps the bush from 
growing and deforms the leaves, while 
soroetime.s it causes all the leaves to 
fall from the bush.

In controlling this enemy of our rose 
garden, we can begin in the early 
spring, but even though summer i.s 
nearly over, there are thing.s we can 
do now. Dust with a mixture of 90 iir:*
parts finely ground sulphur and 10

treating the seed. Let's have your e.x- 
pcriencc. If you don't wish to bother 
writing, telephone or drop in at the 
office and talk things over.

AT MA^ BAY
Exodus Of Summer Residents 

Begins—Good Season

A general exodus of families has 
started this week, the reason being the 
re-opening of schools on Tuesday 
next. Already the bay is taking on a 
deserted look and both last week and 
this many camping families have re
turned to their homes in Duncan and 
elsewhere.

On the whole the sca.son has not 
been so full of '•xcitement as usual at 
the bay this summer. There have nf»t 
been so many beach fires with their 
accompanying scenes and sounds of 
merriment. Launches have increased 
in number and it is probable that this 
has resulte<l in more picnic parties be
ing arranged on shores further afield.

The Ia*>t two or three weeks have 
been very busy i>nes for the propri
etors of the Maple Inn. who report a 
successful season. This week, how
ever. a number of patrons who have 
spent the past six weeks with them, 
have returned home on account of hav
ing school children in their parties. 
They were all very reluctant to leave, 
as the lack of rain and brilliant sun
shine have been very conducive to a

part.s of powdered arsenate of lead.
This mixture should be dusted on to 

the rose bushes about every ten days. 
Any cheap hand duster that can be 
purchased is all that is ne^^ to ap
ply the powder.

A preventative measure is to rake 
up and burn all the dead leaves and 
debris around the rose bu.shes in the 
early spring. Prune out badly mil
dewed canes and bunt them also.

FARM TOPICS
Crop. Show Wlue Of Certified

On Thursday evening Capt. and 
Mrs. J. Douglas Groves. Wcstholmc. 
entertained at a very jolly dance at the 
Maple Inn in honour of thr birthday 
of their eldest son. Uetween eighty 
and ninety guests were present. 
Heaton's two-piece nrchc.^tra. consist
ing of Mr. Heaton at the piano and a 
mandolin artist, .was irresistible and 
the demand for encores was insistent.

A delicious supper was >er\*ed dur
ing the evening. The fun continued 
until 1.30 a.m. when the party broke up 
with many regrets that the very hap
py time was over.

Miss Peggie Hndgins. Victoria, was

wharf road in order that the latter may 
be utilized as a means of approach.

'i'hc bunkers have eleven ore chutes, 
tramway 230 feet in length has been 

built on a trestle alongside the gov
ernment wharf. The ore will be con
veyed b> tram to the end of the tram
way and there it will be dumped into 
another chute and so into a scow- 
ready for shipment to Tacoma.

Messrs. Ross Bros, are still engaged 
in building a new- plank road. In the 
meantime Mr. P. H. Welch has hired 
Mr. J. Cameron and the tractor for 
hauling boomsticks out of the woodc.

Messrs. Ross Bros, have a swifter 
boom comprising eleven sections, 
ready for shipment.

Mr. F. White is sending away a car 
load of cedar poles this week by way 
of Wostholmc. His next timber ven
ture is at Mffunt Prevost. Cedar and . ,
pulp wood are being logged off in that ‘ speedily; that feeding, if any,

i> done in thf evening; and that en
trance.*; are consi.stent in .size w-ith the 
strength of the colony.

Should di.*:ease be pre.'ient, these

HAY FEVER
Summer Asthma

Will spoil your summer and make 
your company distressing to your 
friends unless you get relief.
Get a box of RAZ-MAH today. Most 
people feel better from the first dose. 
Your druggist will refund your money 
ifa$l box does not bring relief. Ab
solutely harmless. Generous sample I 
for 4c in stamps. Templetons, To
ronto. Bl*

RAZ-MAH
FOR SALS BY J. W. CURRIE

section.
Mr. J. Cameron met with a slight 

accident on Monday. His left arm
wa>i caught in the door of the tractor _ , ., • - -------
ami w-a< badly cm. Meilical attention "’‘“/ures are doubly ncccx.<ar>- to pre- 
w-as received at the Cbemainus hos- wly robbing and its disa.s-'
pilal .iiid .. viral .tilchcs were put in ' m-^ults, but also what is infinite-I 
hi« arm "or.-e. the spreading of the disease. I

A clmrch inerting was held at the Should robbing .^lart. prompt ac- j 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F.. C. Hawkins I J'®" necc.s.sap-. Contract the en-j 
on Tuesdav of last week. Business; that but two or throe beos |
matters relative to the recent garden abreast; then strew a hand-1
fete were discussed. It was found that ‘ ?V coarse grass over it and *;prin-1 
after all expenses were paid the two I a dipperful of water. This
churches w-ould have a splendid mar-1 the rob^rs at a disadvantage, as 
gin to the good. vote of thanks wa.i

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22
CLAUD BUTCHER 

FBONE 2S8
SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY’S TEAS AND COFFEES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We have been fortunate in a purchase of EXEPXISE BOOKS. 

Splendid Quality, Unu.sual Value, 5^ each; 55f a dozen.
Better Quality, 3 for 25f 

Pencils, Rulers, Era.sers, Crayons, i*f each.

SPECIAL FOR CHILDREN'S LUNCHES 
Clark’s Potted Meats, per tin —
Ormond's Biscuits, in three varieties, per Ib. 2'i<
Peanut Butler, l-lli. pails .. 2uf

tci.dered to those w-ho had hct|ied to 
make the fete a success.

Those present at the meeting wero: 
Mr. and Miss Foster. Mrs. T. Douglas 
Groves. Mr. L. F. .Solly. Mr. A. G. 
Cooke and Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins.
The Rev. B. K. Spurling was unal.lc ^ 
to be present having business to attend I

the bees of the colony will attack them 
U' they crawl through the wet grass.

Should the robbed colony, however, 
.-tand in danger of being overcome, 
carry it do>- . into the cellar and leave 
it there until the uproar sub.'jide.*. 
Coal oil wiped over all junctions of 
the hives acts as on excellent repel-

to at Maple Ray. 
The engagement is announced of

Seed Potatoes

By W. M. Fleming. 
District Agriculturist

Mrs. Groves.
The logging camp which has been 

operating down tbc Sansum Narrows 
for llic past three months rinsed dow-n 
during the week end, the last boom go
ing forward to the Sidney mills on, 
Monday. Mr. R. L. Gore-Langton I

............... tpp!
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Phipps. 
New We«tmin<lcr. and formerly of 
Beach Drive. Oak Bav. Victoria, to 
Mr. Charles F.dward Havernft. eldest 
son of Mr. and Mr««. F. Haycroft. Tor 
View. Crofton. The marriage is to 
take pkicc thU month.

Mr. and Mr«. W. Forester and Mr. 
R. Forester. Yellow' Point. Mvere the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. .\. N. Ross on 
Sunday.

Mrs. McDonald. Snr. Victoria, is 
visiting her son. Mr. C. J. McDonald, 
at the Crofton hotel.

Members of the Odd Fellows' lodge. 
Duncan, motored to Crofton on Sun
day. Launches conveyed the party to 
the islands where an enjoyable picnic 
was held.

Miss \V. Palmer wras a visitor to 
Victoria last week.

ROBBKBHS
Prompt Action Necessary 

Stop Honey Stealing

By A. h7^. Birch,
Apiarist.

Bees, like some people, if given the 
opportunity, will .steal from one an
other rather than work. This, how
ever, happens usually only in times of 
scarcity.

A robber bee is characterized by its 
nervous actions. It w-ill fly cautiou.sly 
up to the entrance of a hive, and, w-hen 
it see.s a bee coming toward.s it, will

The dry weather has shown up in a ..........
remarkable manner the difference be- | and Mr. Hubert Bevan were interested 
tween certified seed and ordinary seed in the camp and some excellent tim- 
potatoes. her *was taken out and shipped to the

fieter fiewlhe°7thS'tops1n pUc^ Tfion’' °'’"'
ate absolutely dried up from Fusarium) Mr. Hubert Bevan has now moved 

o'l thf camp to a timber claim adjoining 
either side may be growing fairly well Mr. Boyd Wallis' summer home at 

Jffccted plants show no sicts Paddy's Milestone, 
of life at all. On digging into the hill, | Mr. and Mrs. Colthurst and their 
some -.mall potatoes may usually be son arc camping in Mr. lardine's 
found and on cutting across the stem house, next to Col. H. H. Dob»*ie's 
end. the characteristic brown nng is residence.

i.- J- -I. I Lieutenant M. .A. Wood has been re- 
The loss from this disease m the po-’ called from England, where he was 

tato cron m this district is far too serving .with the anti-submarine corps, 
hea^-y. It is a disease that is easily to lake the place of the late Lieutenant 
pruvented and could be stamped out R. Watson, .who w-as recently drow-ned 
cnhrely with proper methods. in a tragic accident at Es(|uimah. .\t

The latest information available present Lieutenant Wood is on short 
leads us to expect that the potato crop leave and is staying with his father, 
of the province will be short and prices Mr. T. A. Wood, at the bay. 
fairly good. The dry Weather has hit, Fishing has been fairly good latelv. 
the potatoes hard. The recent rams some nice sa'inon having been caught 
may help them out to some extent but away up the narrows
the crop is liRht on the prairies also. I The r.lft I.elonpinK In Mrs. limes " '"J
Growers would be well advised to N„ad has been toned bv Mr. GeorKc‘V 
order next year s seed ncv,-. : Sprinitell to its winter .,uarlers dowli i?*'® ® *"'1;

£o« I. Higher Ibe arm Another raft. Is hieb created I'"If. “"S';®
*’® “ K^‘»>'bnl of amnsemeni for the Ren-

filled before seed potatoes can be eerti- „al public duriim the summer, cot I
fied increase their co>t of production, adrift recently and went cailv *;ailiiiero^ult of crawling through 
The plots have to be rogued cominu- Swal^^'be ‘
ously ihroughom the ^ason. and spe-; mV. and Mrs. Donald Eilwards and'f”® ffUaU**'- the robbed
cial care has to be used n grading and thivr son. IVli-r. h.ivc been spending 

c e .e. . an enjoyalilc holiday in their camp on
1 he benefits from using certified Arbutus avenue. Mr. Edwards' broth- 

seed arc not yet widely known. The er has been st.xying with them, 
average buyer declines to pay the D reported that “the hermit.” 
higher price for the certified article ai.out whom many fa-tastic talcs have 
over ordinary commercial stock. been woven, has left his home at Bur-

Grow-ers of certified seed have had poyne Ray and returned to England, 
some difficiihy in disposing of their His house, which is situated high up 
stock and from this has evoK;cd the I on the mountain, is a familiar land- 
plan of grading the potatoes at harvest | mark to all bav residents. 
umc saving thr potatoes from two to f Mr. Nourv aiid h's family have been 
five ounces in size for seed, and turn- busy fishing down the narrows this 
mg the bal^ice of the cron into marKet summer. Their anchorage is now near 
potatoes. This reduces the amount of, Burial Island. Another boat is an- 
certified seed available hut enables the chored out near the Gorc-Ungton- 
f.nrmer to realize on his crop earlier in Be^-an logging camp 
the icaton. . I Mr. and Mrs. C. W. O'Neill were

The wide awake grower who is not | surprised on Friday evening at their 
already using certified serd is going to; j.ummer cottage hy a partv of twentv- 
do so next ye»r Visit any of the six young people who inx'aded the 
growers of certified seed in this district premises and made mcrr>' with dane- 
and see clearly the difference between mjj until 2 a.m.
certified and un-certified seed Then I Mrs. F. Hoev. her three children 
secure your next year s ^eed. The dif-, and her mother. Mrs. Simpson, who, 
lerence in the cost of seed m the recently came out from England on a! 
spring IS very soon lost m the differ-, visit, were guests at the Maple Inn 
ence in yields in the fall. Prove this last week
for vourselves. ^ I Miss Chrlssie Paterson. Gordon

The follo\ying men are growmg Head, is the guest of Miss Amy 
certified teed:--Mc55rs. A. ^and S. Wilson for a few days.
Matthews Westhrlmr: F. L Hutchm-I The "Fire Flv.” which did so well 
son. \^^stholnl?• A. A. P. Herd. Som- Jn the racing at Cowichan Bay .on Sun- 
enos: G. H. Hadwen. I^nran; R II 1 day. was sailed round from Maple 
1 arift. Koks.lah-O T. Corfield ow- Bay. Where it was launched, to Cow- 

H. Stuart. Cobble |chan Bay. last week and will in fu- 
nill; J. E. Deloume. Shaw-nigan Lake: ture have its quarters at Cowichan 
Capt. R. E. Barklev. Westholme.

Experience With Pheasants 
Since I wrote the article on cor\-o- 

sinc, Mr. F. B. Pemberton writes as 
follows:—

"At one time I was unable to grow

ng roughly 
On leaving 

hive, it ha.>< a plump look and unliko 
thc inmate.« which come out leisurely, 
it is in a hurry and takes wing with 
difficulty owing to its load.

It is the beekeeper’s duty, therefore, 
to prevent his bees acquiring such dis
honest habits by seeing that no sweets 
are left exposed at any time; that all 
cracks and openings in the walls of 
the hive are clo.sed with mud or clay: 
that when hives are opened the w'orUi

WHITTAKER’S FOR GANDY
Pure Home-Made Candy, with only the CboicuNt Ingredients. 

Chocolates. Fudge, Toffee.
Appetizing. Body Building, Encigizing.

WHITTAKER’S
Opposite the Station. DUNCAN

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT

PROH MONTREAL 
To Clicrbourg-SouthuBploii-Aotwtrp 

Srt>t. .10 -----------------------

To Bellwt-Oloigew
.. Mclita

i^:n:SS:h-=rz
ToUvnpool

Oei. J. Oct. SI .........................

. Uentrcal 

... Marloch

-Montd
lomcal Q 

DDlrVAC
FSOM QUBBBC

To ChttW(.footliooiptoo.RoBbor,

Ist ]!: 8S: A —S:,?n;’or's^ffi
To Uverpool

Sept. 19, Oct. 17

FOR LABOUR DAY 

SPECUL
TURKEY DINNER, 75c

FROM 11.30 A.M.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

WATERS

PO Box iBst J____i
VtCTORtA B C /

K I i

#: ,M or Pm

?fflSrwoSiS5wBifi&oihi#ca.tcimi mac

CROFTON DOINGS
corn or. our place on account of the Ore Bunkers Almost Completed
pheasants and had to take to sunflower 
silage instead.

“I have used c^irvosine for the last 
two years and I do not think it affects 
ihe^ seed at all in the way of growing. 
This, of course, is a very bad year for 
everything that is growing, up to the 
•’resent time. That has to he taken 
into account, but anybody wishing to 
see my corn might do so. It is now 
about eight or ten feet high and grow
ing rapidly with the recent rains.

*Tf the seed is treated with this cor- 
vosine. I do not think that the pheas
ants will touch it at all. I also do not 
thirk that it affects the growth of the 
corn to any appreciabl'® extent what- 
e%*er. It is easv to treat and a very 
simple remedy.'*

This is direct and useful informa
tion. I would ‘ike to have more re
ports on the effect uoon germination. 
Corn seed varies widely in germinating 
ability. The aopearance of corn is no 
safe guide to its power of germination 
and it may be that the effect on germ
ination is not noticeable.

Low germination may be du^ to 
poor seed rather than injury from

—Logging Activity

Work on the Lenora mine hunkers 
is now nearing completion. The struc
ture has been erected adjacent to the

When using

r WILSONS 1
FLY PADS

l ^ SCiD DIHCCTICNS 
L CABCFUUY AND/J

‘ ^ fOlLDW THEM £
■ ci EXACTLY/.^

Best of an Fly Killers lOe 
per Packet at all Dm^gists, 
Grocers and General Stores

W. J. LESLIE
Successor to

B. B. ANDERSON & SON 
wishes to announce that he has 
taken over the business of the 
above- lamed firm. He w ill main
tain the same high grade of work
manship and service which won for 
Messrs. Anderson A Son their en
viable reputation.

Prices for this high class service 
will be kept at the lowest possible.

Mr. Leslie hopes to be favoured 
with a continuation of the public 
patronage of the district.

Please call.

Same location. Same phone.

PHONE 59

"VT^OU have the free- 
A dom of the ship- 

bright artistically furn
ished drawing rooms 
and lounge, card rooms, 
smoking rooms and 
dining rooms—spacious 
decks—comfortable, 
restful state rooms— 
with cuisine and service 
always up to the Cana
dian Pacific standard.
For full particulars ask 

Local Agent.

^nwelmel earii/
Qmaman
Pacific

HAVE YOU 
A SUPPLY OF 

WATER
FOR DOMESTIC USE? 
A drilled well is acknowl
edged by the medical fi-a- 
ternity to be absolutely 
the only sanitary watei- 
system for household i>ur- 
Ijoses.
For further jiaiticulars 
apply to—

A. DWELL
.^10 Be’>ch Drive, ^■ictol•ia.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET 
FOR QUALITY MEATS

The Oldest .Meat Market in Cotvichan 
but with the most up-to-date cquipinint.

MAINS’ MEATS ARE ALWAYS GOOD

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. o. BOX 326

Canadian National Railways

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
For sleeping car reseiYations on our trans

continental trains from Vancouver, telephone the 
E. & N. Agent at No. 22, and he will get the reser
vation and issue your ticket

Telephone No. 22. C. G. FIRTH, Agent,
E. a N. Depot.

>
o

o
o
n
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and b«Kh 
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H. W. DICKIE, AGENT, 
DUNCAN, B. C.
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SHAWNIGAN LAKE REGATTA
Good Crowd Views Interesting Programme Of 

Water And Land Sports-Dance Enjoyed
The ShauniRau Lake nineteenth 

annual repatta and land sports was 
iuld at tlu- lake on Saturday under the 
joint au*-pices “f the Shawnipan I^kc 
Athletic association and a committee 
of residents and visitors.

The affair was an outstanding suc
cess. especially the land sports. Prac
tically all of the thirty-four events 
were run *dT with a full list of com
petitors.

The mile single scull race for the 
I’eden cup was the chief water event. 
Owing to the Jai. s Bay Athletic as
sociation not sending a crew the lap- 
streak four-oared race was not rowed. 
i >n land the one mile open race for a 
hand.somc cup donated hy Dr. U^is 
Hall. Victoria, was the star event. The 
*iuartcr mile and relay race were 
keenly contested and afforded the 
.•spectators a positive thrill.

The IVdeu cup was won by Theo. 
i:iford. who rowed a sidcndid race. 
Second place went to J. Marge 
tisch. who rowed pluckily. The swim
ming and diving brought out a host of^ 
r'*mpctit«»rs and some 6nc work was 
.lone in thc.«e events. The live duck 
hunt was a spectacular event. The 
"ducks” did some fancj' diving and led 
the field a merry swim before they 
were captured.

Good Flat Racet 
On land the tnilo event brought 

f.-rth seven entries and was won by 
IMix Kuekovitch. who tool the lead 
at the •■tart and was never passed.
'I Iteo. I'lli'ord made a tire sprint in the 
1;<-t lap :n**l only about five yards 
l»hind the winner at the tape.

Thv nlay race wa- a line event with 
f'Uir leant-, of fo«r men entered, The 
I. am captained hv C. Hiimhcr won.
V ilh Alex. Cndlip’s team a clo<e 
Meoud. rite ladte-’ UK) yards r.acc 
hnuipht forth a goodly number of run
ners. Mr*. Oeorge Orr captured this 
event with Mr-.. \V. t'.ihlis second.

Th.'rt Were ev*nts of an anui-ing 
nature and mnner>»us races f*»r the 
children. A race for men over 65 nr.»- 
.hiciMl tio entries. Xo .me could he 
found to admit his age. All were 
y.umg this day.

Thanks are due to Mr. .lames Finlay 
i.ir putting his s|».»ri> ground at the 
.Itiposal of the committee. Everj'thing 
heinc considered the result of this 
year's event was very gratifying. The 
iilt. ndaitce wa-i g.*od an<l the day not 
too h«*t. The kirflly action of Mr. 
Keginahl Hayward, mayor of Vic
toria. in -ending up a lot of flags and 
liuniit^g f'*r decoration purposes was 
very much apprectatcil.

Winners of Events
The programme ami winners were 

a- h'*!! »w-;—
Sailing race «Dundas cupl—1, P- 

Hnrlty and J. Miller. . ^ ,
Outboard motor'* ^■aee—1. R. Diteli* 

burn: 2. \. Hepworth.
M..tor launch race—1. Mi»s Victoria 

W vide: 2. ). Smith.
Mixed d'Uihle senlls-—1. T hco. rJ- 

lofd ami >!iss Doreen ICIford; 2. ,\. J. 
Margeti-eh an.l MUs M. Roln-rts.m.

Men*- single sculls. 1 mile, open 
(IVileii etipt—1. Theo. l'’liord: 2. .\. J. 
Marviti-eh.

Mj\..1 double can >f~l. Carl I cn- 
ilray aid Miss IVmIray: 2. R. Ditch- 
hnrn and Mi*'- H. Ditchhurn.

Swimmhig. men. .‘pen—1. A. Cud- 
Pp; 2. \. Harvey. ,, , u

Swini'tiing. hoy- under IJ—I. H. 
X’etT: 2. H. Prances. . .

Sw imming, girls, open—1. B. Grtmi- 
tion: 2. 0 Watson,

High dive, open
Winston Klh.rd. _ ^ ^

H'gh dive, under 13—1. W mston 
Klford: 2. C. r.revc'Mm.

Spring hoard dive, open—1. K. 
Ditchhurn; 2. C. tireveson.

Spring hoard <Hve. under 13—1. 
Winston Klfor.l; 2. C. Orvoshn. 

r.rea-v pole—.1. Miir.le-.
Duck hunt—Walter ^ ates.

Land SporU
Bovs a*id girls, under ft. 50 yards-- 

1. O’ .\rehh.dd: 2. .lack Rccch: 3. 
Ileatrice Yate-. __ . , ,

Girls, under 12. /.•> yard-—1. Irene 
Smith; 2. .1. Smith. , „ „

Uov-. nmUr 12. /.*• .vards—1. B. Hum
ber: 2. Walter Klford: .1. Winston Kl-

Girls, under I.V 100 yard — 1. R. 
Smith: 2. Irene Smith.

Bovs, under 15. 100 yard.s—1. A. 
Cmlirp: 2. S. .\rchhoM 

l^die-. open, m yard
Orr; 2. Mrs, W. Gihhs

Men ••oen. UK) yards—1. D. Mc-
1. ean: 2. C. Hnmher. „ ,

potato race—1. J- Burdis; 2.

Three-legged race—1. R. Ditchhurn 
and C. Humher: 2. A. Harvey and D. 
McLean. _ ^ _

Thna<! the nerillc—I. B. Frances 
and H. Franec>; 2. J. Couzner and D.

Quarter mile race—1. C. Humber;
2. D. Ro!>ertson. . m „

One mile open (Dr l^wis Hall
cup)—1, Felix Luckovitch: 2. 'fheo. 
Plf'^rd.

Relav race—1. C. Hundjer G. Mc
Lean D. Robertson. R. Ditchhurn: 2. 
.\ CmlHp. H. riilliland. A. Harvey. T.

■'^Bo'^t race—1. L. Neff: 2. 1. Couzner.
Broad jump—1. C. Humher: 2. A. 

Harve.v.
Committees In Charge

The o.mmittros in charEc -rre;— 
I.and .port*: Messrs. I. nrr,d.. H. 
H.nwkins. OcorRC Lloyd. \\. R. tl- 
(nrd .ind Dyson. Water sports: 
r„I I. Eardlcv-Wilmot. Coinn^nder 
H. P. Kingsrolc. Messrs F. T. EL 
f.cd. ?.im Finley. H, Whyte. Syd. 
Vales and W. Carter.

Messrs. S. .1. Hcald, chairman: E.M. 
Walliank. secretary: and H. R. Carter, 
■ apialn. as well as the committees, de
serve a creat amount of credit for 
I heir iinlirini! efforts towards makinff 
the regatta successful. . , .

The committee is deeply indebted 
to all those who donated money and 
prizes. Victoria merchants contribut- 
cd most liberally. . ..

The following is a list of contribu
tors not resident in the di.strict:— ^

E. G. Prior &'Co., Ltd.. British

.\nierican Paint Co.. Ltd.. F. R. Stew
art & Co.. National Drug Co., M.

SHAWNl^LAKE
Board Discusses Roads—Dogs 

Win Many Prizes

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Shawnigan-Cohhle Hill branch of the 
Duncan Board of Trade was held in 
the S. L. A. .\. hall on Wednesdy 
evening of last week. Lt.-Col. F. T. 
Oldham occupied the chair and there

t u. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e, _ _ . .. were also present: Messrs. G. A.

Lenz, Jameson Coffee Co.. Ltd.. Kent Cheeke. Col. I. Eanllcy-W ilmot. J. 
I'iano Co.. W ilson Bros.. Smith, j Rathbonc. F. T. Elford. W. R. Elford, 
Davidson & Wright. Weilcr Bros., i S. J. Heald, E. M. W'albank and S. 
Slade & Co.. Shelly Bros.. Ltd.. Or- j Finley.
monds Ltd.. W I. Milk Producers’as-! The roads committee reported a 
sociation. Ltd.. Brackman-Kcr Milting! number of complaints from users of 
Co., Fairalls Ltd., Dr. Lewis Hall, j the Lland Highway as to the bad con- 
Sylvester Feed Co.. Scott & Peden. ditionj)f the road, particularly between
C'. Wenger. New Method Laundry 
Ltd.. Turner Bccton Co.. Ltd.. P. 
Burns & Co.. Gutta Percha Rubber 
Co.. Ltd.. Dominion Rubber Co., all 
of Victoria.

McDonald & Co., Lake of the 
Woods Milling Co.. Ltd.. Vancouver 
Milling Co.. Ltd.. Empress Manufac
turing Co.. Ltd., J. Lcckic & Co., Ltd.. 
Malkin-Pcarson Co.. Ltd.. KclK* Doug
las & Co., Marshall. Wells & Cfo.. Lid. 
all of Vancouver.

H. J. Heinz & Co., Pitsburg, Pa. 
CS..\.

ManF at Dance
The annual regatta dance was a 

most successful affair. Upwards of 
200 persons were on the dance floor, 
many coming from Victoria to the 
south and as far north as Wellington. 
Miss Tliain’s orchestra played delight
ful tiinsic.

Mill Bay and Cobble Hill. It was 
decided to ask the member for the dis
trict. Mr. R. H. Pooley. why this par
ticular section of the Highway running 
through his constituency was allowed 
to get into such bad condition.

The long sought for access to the 
south end of the station platform by 
road was brought up again. It yns 
decided to request an intersdew with 
the head of the public works depart
ment at V’ictoria and ask for a contina- 

'ation of the sub-division road called 
Station road, which would link up the 
south end of the station platform with 
the Mill Ray road. This, with a few 
vards of the cast and west sub-division 
road, would meet the case. Work 
has been done on both roads.

This improvement if made would 
f-.lso serve as a means of access to the 
public landing on the lake which is to

do not go to fir^ out-

the regular monthly meeting of 
rigade neld last night, the 26th, 
object was brooghtjup and I was

to go as they 
side the city limits.

At the 
the briL
thi.« .subject was brooght^p 
told that not one single nreman had 
received the fire call, in fact, a lot of 
them did not know there had been a 
fire at all until late in the evening. 
There was only one fire call sent in 
and that was to Mr. G. F. Elliott, who 
an.*:wers all fire calls.

We cannot take any fire fighting 
appartu.s out.'^idc city limits, but had 
some of the firemen been called up 
individually I can assure you there 
would have been a load of men out 
there to render what assistance they 
could. The men go out of their own 
free will, but wc have rfever turned 
a deaf ear to a fire call (except when 
a very long distance away), I can 
name in.stances where we have been 
called out at three o'clock in the morn
ing to go and fight a fire in the muni- 
cipality.

Thanking you.—Yours, etc.,
F. J. WILMOTT,

Fire Chief,
Duncan Volunteer Fire Brigade. 

Duncan, B: C.,
August 27th, 1924.

During the evening Mr. W. Ditch-1 |>c applied for at the next silling of the 
hum. commissioner for Indian affairs, board of railway commissioners.
pre-ented the cups to the winners of j Mr. G. A. Chcckc asked the mem- . .. ___  ___ ___
the sports events. To each he made ; bers to support the annual Shawnigan | Wcstholmc residents were among the 
pleasing reference and also congratu-1and Cobble Hill district fair which is'guests;— 
iaied the c<»mniitlcc on the success of ]>cing held at Cobble Hill on Septem- * '* — — -

WESTHOLME NEWS

Residents Are Guests At Dance Held 
At Maple Bay

• A very enjoyable flannel dance was 
given by Capt. and Mrs. J. Douglas 
Groves at the Maple Inn. Maple Bay. 
0; Thursday at whieh about ninety 
pcr.son.s were pr-'cnt.

Good music was provided by Mr. 
Heaton’s orchestra and with a very 
good floor and excellent supper a very 
good time was spent. The following

the regatta.

TRAGIC DROWNING

0 swim a short l P'°" “f'criy a Close run loc
ilct to White’s place m the open class, 

of the oartv' J- Rathbonc s pretty |ittle Eng-
When he*^wasi^'s^ setter "Sally” competed in the

-I. A. Cudlip: 2.

,ber lOlh.
I The quarterly meeting of the Dun- 
I can Board of Trade was scheduled to 
' be held in the Community hall. Cobble

_____ j Hill, last evening. Mr. C. P. Schwen-
Professor T. W. Cornett Loses' sar». president of the Victoria Cham- 

Life In Shawnigan Lake I

lJn<ler tragic circumstance.s Profo.*-!, The usual Saturday evening flannel 
SOI- Thomas Warren Cornett, of
toria College, and Victoria High concert by the Gizch Temple band.

L'’krinrn;d"„n"t^ra»V?trhr^ --- wa, .he portmn o,
after lunch, Mr. and Mrs. Cornett. I Shawnigan cshjh.tors at the Ccw.chan 
their daughter, and Mis.s Mary Alii-1 dull show at Duncan Jim
son. a frU-nd who was visiting with
them at their summer camp, on the >1“'' P“PP}' *>"«''’• \ Bechtel,
North Shore road, next to ilr. Lons- I"* hnc pointer, purchased re-
dale’s school, went down to the watcrl«"''y f™"?. V’’- Clmst.son, won 
for their afternoon .swim. I B»'e cham-

Mr. Cornett started to swim a short ! P'°" Don Beverly a close run for 
distance across the inlet 
Point, while the rc.st of
stayed on the shore. When he was i , . ' • - . r
well on his way across, he threw one | ?P'" dass and was jus h'a'rn .fo;; 
of his arms out of the water and in:.P'ace by WiIlKrcss s fine bitch 
a distres.scd voice cried, “Help. Mary.’’' which won the special for best sporL 
It i.s pre.«umed that he called to Miss.j'nK dog in show. bally earned off, 
Allison as he knew she was the only <>"<• and reserve. This dog.
one of the party who could swim at '.’.ff'' .“f- Christison.;
g)l 1 \ well-known breeder was anxious to .

iu-t as he uttered the cry for help i P“rf’’“'i '.Sally " I
he di.saiipeared below the water. When 1 Mr. Chrwtisoii won first and second . 
Mrs. Cornett saw her husband go sud- with his English setter puppy bitch 
denly under she gave a piercing cry 1 ?nd third m the novice class with his 
which brought persons and boats | tnglish wttcr dog bhawnigaii 
rushing from the camps and summer R>d<cl. His Iwaul.ful Gordon setter 
houses around that pe.rt of the lake.

Goes To Rescue
Mr. Harry Gil iland, a friend of Mr.

Cornett, and akso a teacher at the „ -. ... . , - . . .
High school, rushed out from the Davie. M.L.A., for the best dog owned 
shore in his clothes to the spot where; !;,v a resident of Cowichan-Ncwcastic 
Mr. Cornett hod gone down. He could district.
see the body lying on the bottom of I However mistakes will happen for. 
the lake in severnrfeet of water. Mr. i ••'anks to John Oliver. Mr Christison ■ 
Gilliland attempted to dive to reach j •? no longer m the Cowiehari district. | 
it. but not being an expert diver, could i'O ^ "-^y ^ace he handed the cup ; 
not get down far enough. • ^ ?<> Mr George Kennelt. drily remarx-

With p.n oar. however, he was aWe I* * I«ss what a frecn gets,
to reach the body from a boat and' Smm; tempting offers were made for; 
pull it up before it had been in the, i

OUT AGAM IN AGAIN|
P. D. Cameron Finds Difficulty 

In Keeping Out Of Bay

!h^ ice^den?
A formal enquiry was held in Dun-

Capt. and Mrs. R. E. Barkley, Mr. F. 
M. Middleton. Mrs. J. Bailey. Capt. 
.and Mrs. A. B. Matthews. Miss E.amcs. 
Miss Lake. Miss F. Lake, Miss M. 
larrow. Mr. G. Gaisford. Mr. P. D. 
Dry. Mr. H. R. Cridge. Mr. E. Dobell 
anfl Mr. Jim Barkley.

Everyone joined in three hearty

cheers and a tiger for the popular host 
and hostess before the party broke up.

Mr. Wright. Mr. A. R. Ikin and Mr. 
J. Clarke were amongst those who left 
for the prairies last week.

Mrs. S. Bonsall and family spent 
Saturday visiting relatives in Duncan.

Four more young ladies arrived at 
Lexabc!Ie Farm last Friday to help in 
harvesting the sw*ect pea crop.

Miss Doreen Devitt spent a very en
joyable evening at the party given by 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Gilroy, Chemainns.

Ten pure bred cows, averaging 
8,000 pounds of milk each, return as 
great a profit as will sixty scrubs 
averaging 4,000 pounds, investigators 
have found.

.A standard application of fertili
zer consists of 5 or 6 loads of manure 
with 300 pounds of ordinary super
phosphate per acre.

The hen that cackles may not be the 
one that lays the most egn. Attend a 
culling demonstration and learn how 
to pick the real producers.

I novel 
dish for your CSiriat-

wimcr BNu. 
c h • a p and-iiaap
plaoUful
Cttla.

■auuc«.iMna 
UHtnal osrr.0

Perfect Seal Crown
InipfUVcdQ^jll

fJfve ndpeboobanteaunt

dog won three firsts an<! secured the 
silver cup for the best Gordon setter in 
the show, as well as the silver chal
lenge cup presented by Mr. C. F.

water more than several minutes.
Artificial respiration was tried by 

Dr. Paul A. King for nearly two 
hours, but without stimulating the 
.^lightest spark of life. Dr. Kina, a | 
former pupil at the Victoria High i 
.school, and who only last week re-| 
turned to Victoria after completing!

* “ 1

™a, vnnutry was ne.a m ..un-, S'jI'l^.s^Xas'cxpcrK.Sr”"’
Stranr coronet "E™??«’'wa" give^n ! -TV boa, was th. work

illr"*Vi' ....... ' ^f Mr. Cameron himself and is some-
„fnrriHlntil'''ha. similar to the surf boats used in 

^ frapd I Imlia and South America. It ran he j 
S'’b^r«^,s'*“U* Vi^VTa"! ' -'-or paddle and is capable :

-1. Mr . G.

me iXKiy was eaxen lo vicioriit w" ' .r
Monday and the funeral was held yc.s-, occasiolT the hay was rather
terday afternoon. , rough. The passenger’s seat, •which is

.. p. fixed to the boat hy means of a spike.
Mr. Lornott was l»rn thirty-eijrat dislodged owing to the heavy

years ago in I uffcnii; OnU . c. Cameron was thrown
Ssf irv The good ship sailed off

Kara later he V V ^ in the middle of the bay with
whero he has telchilfg bi»tor>: 1 '>“• P®""'I
and Latin. Besides the High school I vt- it i Ruscomhe
work y. Pi^le accompanied by^Miss Isalwl!
University 5 I Sherman, was cruising around and oh-'

”Catamaran.” noting it to
wa^'^derorts^'whole life'to'b® ™P'LHe was devoting 

teaching as a profession, and was ed someone in the water and they
Uni 'b»< direction. No, without

SiraSv ^ifh aJS-uded for two 'brv got within reach
rerra’'aVter'‘lt 2ar.Chiffl Mr. _Camerom .bn,, finally, hy the
hoping to gain his Ph. D. He was
_____ _ - .— r^ - - -. - _very ambitious, a hard worker, and 
immensely popular, a.s well as an effi
cient teacher. He wa.« also prominent 
in the work of the Metropolitan Meth
odist church, Victoria, and for the la.st

joint efforts of Mr. Poole and Miss 
Sherman, he w*as safely got aboard.

Sir. Cameron’s troubles, however, 
were not quite over. Seeing that some 
difficulty was being experienced in 
joint efforts of Mr. Poole and Miss

Six y^r^d'^S.p^riS; of 
that Sunday school.

The Cornetts had .spent the summer 
at Shawnigan. Sunday was their last 
full holiday at the lake, as they were 
planning to pack- up on Monday and 
return to Victoria on Tuesday in pre
paration for the opening of the fall 
term next week.

The last thing Mr. Cornett did be
fore ^ing down to the water was to 
explain to his wife and Mis.« Allison 
how they would pack their belonging.s 
for transportation to Victoria. Just 
before he dived out into the deep 
water he took a picture with his cam
era of the family group on the shore.

Mr. Cornett leaves brides his wife 
and daughter, two sisters living in 
OnUrio. The deepest sympathy is 
felt for the relatives in their tragic 
bereavement.

behind. The heavy sea caught the 
' little boat and up<ct it. giving the un
fortunate owner of the "Catama»-an” 
a second ducking hut no serious^ diffi
culties were again encountered in the 
rescue.

Shore was made safely and after 
some attention Mr. Cameron proceed
ed home little the worse for his double 
immersion.

(3ood cultivation of land in ert^ or 
land being prepared for a crop is one 
of the best means of controlling weeds.

CORRESPONDENCE
THE WHITBOURN FIRE

To the Etiitor. Cowlchan Lelxier.
Dear Sir,—-Will yoo allow me spa« 

in your paper to make a correction of 
a report appearing in your issue of 
The Cowichan Leader of August 14th, 
re Mr. Whitbourn’s fire. In your re
port it states that “members of the 
Drigade” were telephoned but refused

THE WONDERFUL

STRENGTH OF THE STAR CHASSIS
WITH DURANT TUBULAR BACKBONE IS DEMONSTRATED.

Novel Demonstration—The Atkinson Motor Co., Ltd., local 
Star and Durant distributors, gave a novel demonstration yes
terday by driving a Stai* car through the city streets with only 
three wheels on the car. This demonstration is to show that the 
Durant tubular backbone, a feature of all Durant products, 
keeps the chassis rigid at all times and under all conditions, 
thereby premancntly eliminating all body nnd door rattles.
It is the tubular backbone holding the chassis rimd at all times 
that makes possible the assemblini; of all units from the engine 
to the rear-end separate and individual.—Dat/y Colonist, Aug. 24.

Come and take a chance on a STAR CAR that is to be given away 
by Durant and Star Distributors in Victoria.

Last day, Saturday, August 36th.

LANGTON MOTORS
star and Durant 
PHONE 360

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
Reo Paige and Jewett 

P. O. BOX 364

FOR SCHOOL

ANEW 

BICYCLE 

For Your Boy
We have also a few used Cycles 

which we always put Into A1 
shape before being offered for sale.

PhOIip s Tyre Shop
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

PHONE 287
When yoo want something special 

in Meats.

Our customers all tell us they can
not get such nice tender steaks 

anywhere else.

PLASKETT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASEETT & DAVIES 
PropriatoTS 

PHONE 287.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Telephone 39 DUNCAN, B. C Front Strooi

RESroENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. * N. R.

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN.

Lunches 45f. Supper 40f.

Teas at any time.

Daily 11.46 a.m. to 6.46 pun. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

C.BAZEn
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Classes of Sales Conducted. 

Cash Advancad on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years’ bualness 

experience in Cowichan Diitriet 
RJLD. 1, Duncan Phone 166 R 3

A. E. GREEN
M.I.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
mCH CLASS TAILOR

Station Street Duncan

All work made on the premises. 
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

English or Colonial Styles.

CLEANING AND PRESSING.

Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividends, allowances under cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
peid before issue in country of 
origin.

Consult

C. WALUCH
Cowidiin Station. E. A N. Rly.

AUCTIONEER
Sales Conducted on Short Notice.

Prompt Settlement.

For pertieulers apply—

W. EVANS, Fish Market, 
Phone 817. Duncan.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer In 

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

Local Distributor for 
STUDEBAKER CARS

IP YOU ARE THINKING OP

BUILDING
Houses, Boms, (Ruagea, etc., 

(kmsnlt

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 293 ------- DUNCAN

WM BURNIP,K.H.
AUCTIONEER, NANAIMO. 

Phone 218 L or 179.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS

Modern Houses, Sanitary Bom., 
Chicken Houses or Alterations; 
aU get the same prompt attention. 

Estimatea famished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor and Bnilder,

P. 0. Box 88 DUNCAN, B. C.

F. SARGENT 

SHOE REPAIRS
FIRST CLASS WORK 
PROMPT ATTENTION 

Rubber Soles and Heels put on.

Craig Street, DUNCAN.

DOMINION HOTEL
Tates Street, Victoria, B. C 

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of quiet dignity—favoured 
by women and children travelling 
alone without escort. Three minuter 
walk from four principal theatres, 
best shops, and Carnegie Library.

Coma and visit na.
STEPHEN JONES.
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OUR LETTER FROM 
LONDON

August' 1st, 1924.
Dominion visitors exploring the ter- 

o^^the Lord Mayor on the 
ttoming of July 80th were privileged 
to see one of London's many little 
pMnts—the marching of a full bat- 
tenon of the Grenadier Guards 
through the streets of “the City,” with 
- colours uncased,
a right teat this regiment shares with 
a very few others.

They were on their way from Wa
terloo station to the Tower, haring 
Jist come up from Pirbright camp. 
The Tower, it must be remembered, is 
not merely a wonderful relic of the 
past, but a present-day arsenal, with 
® 8a*’*ison, . r which there is plenty 
of room witUn its thirteen-acre en
closure.

TWs garriwn must not be confused 
with tee body of about 100 “Beef
eaters,” or Yeoman Warders, one of 
whoM functions is to act as guides 
to visitors.

* • « • «
This afternoon the Duke of Con

naught will open the Boy Scouts’ Im 
uerial Jamboree in ftia ...jwrial Jamboree in the Stadium at 
Wembley.

It is expected that 300,000 Scouts 
from all parts of the Empire will be 
pr^nt at the fesUval, which is to 
la^ for a^k About 13,000 Scouts 
will actually take part, and these are 
encamped at Wembley, near the ex
hibition grounds.

lortyone acres of camp, 
and 2,B0O tente and marquees. The 
water supply has been specially laid 
on to provide 80,000 g^s a day. 
Every 5ay 50,000 meals will be served.

>ts own post, telegraph, 
and telephone offices, and its own

jLrrSi5s^of^s7p”teMo?;:,^y“'^:.^]
ers come and go, but the crowd.s are 
wrek^^en^^*^*^ than at this particular 

Enormo 
numbers c
Md especially from the industrial dls^

hoM-liwJ" a
tow-ns “Wakes week," all mills and 
factones close; most of the shops and 
stores follow suit, for practicalfy half 
the inhabitants have departed.

They have lived carefully for 61

r^'inTrrak'e7st‘!»?Cthey may “do themselves proud” for 
seven days.

Atout forty cotton towns’ Wakes

thousands of temiwranly wealthy folk

two days at Wembley and the rest of 
the week in making a round of the 
P^i^Mcnt attractions of the capital

hlSSL the

COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND,
merchants place their stock of gems 
in the vaults rather than trust it to a 
safe in their own offices.

Millionaires deposit treasures of 
art; women store their jewels, and 
come week by week to handle and 
gloat over the precious things. There 
'®i* ® *>>o rented a small
^e at $16 a year for thirty years for 
the sole purpose of keeping his 
lucky penny.’*^ When he first came 

he was in very humble circumstances.

but he died worth over $500,000—and ^ 
his heir.- took away the penny.

Thames. Ri-ver trip7 te Windsor! 
Hampton Court and Richmond, or 
down to the seaside towns of the Es
tuary, must alwuj-s be fitted into their 
pro^amme.

J®wer of london_ are

The opening ceremony will begin 
with a procession of Scouts from In-

"t1cS®oX.““
n,!!7i‘* i‘‘?”*‘”'°" '®'®"y »■>' be
ai^^d each county by a flag, the coloure 
fcl * '®.""®‘* .®" passing the royal 
n^d. ^^1* ‘’’® ’'bole
am. ^ n*'® ®® ee."*" of the— V t. cenxre oi the

its various patrol

Two “JamWee” performances, no 
two alike, will be given each day, tak- 
i^ng in every phase of Scout training 
f"4if.P®t^- The Prince of Wales, whf

|re^t camp-fire "sing-song” evei

We have told in these letters the 
of the first locomotive engine 

that ever hauled a passenger tnin
?8K "aft"®* WeSbley.*®Bum Tn1825, after a number of years she 
came doum m the world and was put 
on shunting work.

The ^ndvn and North-Eastern 
railway have discovered the firemS 
• h’ ^i5 fourteen, stoked her

tei“a'nd®;n^

by the London un- 
derground railways, motor busses and 
tra^. Seven tons of tickets were is-

i&o“^ih;rofTe&®"’"®“"’®‘'
No other holiday resort in the world 

can hold a candle to l^ndon for the 
number and variety of its amuse
ments and places of interest.

& KthldTaFs^ ?o"’Th?“7m®!!i
private houses once occupied by fa
mous men. ^

She has 26 museums and art collec
tions, and 63 parks, woodlands and 
open spaces, covering in all about 91.- 
000 acres; forty theatres and music- 
halls, some 50 places for public danc
ing. Md over 400 cinemas.

A feu

TIBED feet SmN-IBPITaTION.Bnillsra 
^S»c.««fc-HIUJ10i.-»ttUIIr.4 5t,n.

CLEARING OUT ALL

VARNISH STAINS
There are only 160 tins left, 

but we want them all cleared out this month

20% OFF
THE REGULAR PRICE.

These stains are aU by good manufacturers, guaranteed, and 
true to colour.

Colours-Mahogany, Oak. Light Oak. Rosewood. Walnut, 
in quarts, pints, and half pints.

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service

FISHING
AND SPORTING GOODS. 
Rods, Racquets, and Guns 

Repaired.

LEO. A. HELEN
Baron Block

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
,,n_. Office:
Whittome Block. DUNCAN, B. C.

^ n n n ■ ,

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building. DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

m

Z S' "Orteen. stoked her
hi. w,® '^ w,'' ®‘‘beir invitation
"No*^ r’7^®^ Wembley to see little

abnq, with a “gate” of 166.181. The 
^ "® *®s-’ ‘ban 54,827 peo-

passed through the state 
apartments and picture galleries of 

"'b'!® ®“®‘ SO.OOD visit^ the gardens. A total of 16,691 
people inspected the magnificent art 
rollections M the Victoria and Albert 
JlSr®??’iinn^*'®, ®"‘*®b Mu-seum had

• « • • •
V Soperintendent Collins, of Scotland 
Yard (our police headquarters), who 
IS retiring rtis month, is the inven-

He bequeathes to his successor a 
collection of 470,000 finger-prints and 
an organiration which works almost 
automatically.• • • * •

In the vaults of her banks and safe- 
d^sits ^ndon guards the securities.

®^ ber own people and of others from every country of 
the world.

WOODWORK
We are not only equipped but also skilled to do all manner of 

woodwork.
Furniture of all kinds made to order.

Window and Door Screens .supplied.
Doors, Window Sash, and Frames.

Glass and Millwork of all kinds supplied. 
You will find our charges reasonable.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
'ROMP. «1<PHONE SOI 

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.
BOX 490 

(Next City Power House.)

The NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with a Soul.”

G. A. Fletcher 
Music G>., Ltd.

NANAIMO.
Local Representative:
W. CARMICHAEL, 

Txouhalem Hotel, Duncan.

J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Office:
Old Telephone Building. Duncan. 

Phone 276.

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 210 R.

“No. 1” again.

stOTe. She was not exactly a flyer.
T Her fireman of tho.se days—Mr 

®f .Hartlepool, now 83 
years old—says it used to take her 
^o hours to draw two truckloads of 
S^"®.- ®''® wobbling along,^nting and groaning, with Icr greli
mSit'teTairoff”'""* “ “

It her last period of active ser-
^ h stoodm Darlington platform, with a rail 
round her, until she went to Wembley 
to stand side by side with the mag
nificent “Flying Scotsman” of 1924.“• • • • •

Canadians in London, asked for 
their impr^ions, almost invariably 
ha^ something to say about tee won- 

of flowers in the parks, 
^d stiH more about the little gar
dens—often no more than backyards, 
but gay and attractive—found even in 
the poorer districts.

In this country the gardening in
stinct IS very widely distributed; the 
amateur gardener is the rule and not 
the exception. Every year new rc- 
croits come in, and existing gardens 
improve. London supports at least 
eight papers that deal exclusively with 

garden, and almost
afiT^'irtSf ''®®“>' 
Kel!®uffcs‘p«^^
ing of the suburban parks, are sourecs 
^continual help and inspiration. A 

morning paper which 
has Just held its second annual com- 
protion for amateurs, states that 
^ereas the rardens of some priie- 
wniiers were bordered on either side 

“I neglected plots, thi.i 
year the next-doors” have mended
£i^r™^ki“g!'’®‘ ""

this competition there were 
gardens of less than 400

tvery —------ ••
queue

n^ENoi
I '^ritind Paper

^^Ppupprthets food 
l^i.. upon^- .. -.'i

REVENT 

FOREST 

FIRES
IT PAYS

When They Have Gone
The past comes up-childhood days 
happy hours by the fireside—their 
hopes and Joys —and trials, too.

Yon can keep the memory of 
their names forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the blessings 
you now enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everlasting stone.

B.C. Monumental Works
Limited

Successors to Patterson, Chandler 
& Stephen, Limited.

HEAD OFFICE:

n"A‘^C^J&V^"H.“B“‘"c.^‘-
Wnte to-day for Catalogue of 

designs. Established 1876

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University. 

Montreal.
DU Drug Co.

^'^bt calls, 161 L1

KERR £ FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113A Jii/iit; iio

Kesidencc^^^^K„r,..^^

C. F. DAVIE

Solicitor to
?he?!i"y‘^rSun!S!;.°'''°"”"'®®®-

J. L. BIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Baggage and General Hauling 

Furniture, Piano.s, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

SEC0HI>-HAND store
^b®ne 292 House Phone 121 L
HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING 

IN ALL STYLES
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
DUNCAN, B. C.

Si' 'dMilm
PHONE 60

For Meats which will give you 
satisfaction— 

GUARANTEED.

OIY MEAT MARKET 

0|)|iosite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

B. CHl’RCHILL
When you think of building, 

call me up for prire.s on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shipl.-ip, ShingW etc. 
„ PHONE 1S3
McKinnon Read, DU.VCAN. B. C

IT’5 EASY

yrar^ ”t«<* ot under £35 ($175) a

August 8th, 1924. 
themselves here

?^k®rf"th‘‘ 'F “y'^w®*bSk!“’̂

£mk h"?,id1"y®an1 t&®®er fed7y® 
At any one of London’s fifteen 

ft;®®t railway termini, the visitor 
xrom the Dominions can study the im
pressive spectacle of tee English fara-

To get a mash that forces egg production, but 
when you get mash that gives you maximum 

production and yet keeps yom’ heavy layere in 
good condition you may be sure you have a real mash. Feed eight 
pounds of scratch food to each one hundred birds with

Royal Standard Laying Mash
before them all the time.

There is a reason why commercial poultrymen use it.

Vancouver Milling & Grain Co., Ltd.

LATHING SHINGLING

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty years’ experience in 
designing and building of 

POULTRY HOUSES.
Barns and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F. VIDAL 
Phone 257 R. Duncan.

LADIPS’ HAIR SHINGLING 
Shampooing, Curling, 

Hair Bobbing.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAUUN'G — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
. Phone 70^ ^ *'bone 366 L

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR

J.M. CAMPBELL
builder and co\tp.actor

Hycdrdwo^
and slabwood

For Sale.
J. F. LE QUESNE 

Phone 271. Hou,«e Phone 172

Tcritohjey^
harness and shoemaker

Good Work Guaranteed.
Oppo.silc Cowichan Creamery.

harry FIRTH
(English Barber) 
DUNCAN, B. C.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. 0. Box 41 Phone 120 j 
DUNCAN, B. C. I

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
J* Hall, Duncan.

Visiting Brethren cordially weIeom»H

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Gloss 
Kalsomining

DUNCAN. B. C. 
P. O. Box 122
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J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LIMITED

BONDS
GOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

Form a reliable investment, always realizable.

STOCKS
Latest New York market quotations available.

J. H. WHinOME & CO,
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

MUNICIPAL BONDS
of the Principal Cities and Municipalities of 

BRITISH COLUMBIA
rank very high in financial rating and yield from 

5.40 to 6 per cent
Ask us for offerings with government compiled 

statistics of the following.'—
Vancouver Point Grey Penticton
New Westminster Victoria Cranbrook

J. H. WTIITTOME & CO, LTD. 
Representatives.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B.C.

Members Chicago Board of Trade.
B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association. Victoria Stock Exchange.

13
YEARS

in the automobile business has enabled us 
to build up the must completely equipped 

garage in British Columbia.

Only good workmanship and honest value 
could have accomplished this.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD AND LINCOLN DE.\LERS. FORDSON TRACTORS

HOLIDAYS ARE NEARLY OVEf
SAVE ON YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS
27-inch White ^Fla^Iettes, ^ J QQ

34-inch White Flannelette, a .specially 
g^^ciath; SpedaL 35^

28-inch Heavy Plain Grey and Cheek 
Shirting Flannelettes, 4Qc

Girls’ School Hose, 1/1 rib, black cot
ton, all sires; regular SOf. 00„ 
Special, per pair_________ ithA,

Values to SOf, 
Special, per pair. 35c

Boys* School Hose« 2/1 hca%*y rib, 
“Hercules,” black, fast dye; the 
kind that stands hard wear; all 
size.*!, regular 65^,
Special, per pair___ 49c

Boyf?’ Heather Mixture Worsted 3/4 
Hose, fancy tops, all sizes; 
from, per pair............. ......  USfC

Boy.*!* 2/1 Black Worsted School Hose, 
“British Made”; a specially_ 
ho.se; all sizc.s, 
per pair--------------- 95f

cnooi nose,

to i Ov

Children’s Winter Undervests, “Wat
son’s,” all sizes,
from, each________ 75f to OtlC

All Mail Orders Must ConUin 
Remittance.

Children’s Bloomers, in white, 
navy, black; Special, pair—. 4./1.

Children’s Winter Weight Combina
tions, in white or natural merino; 
"British Made,’’ half sleeves, knee
length; all sixes, from
per suit - -82.2S to

Children’s Winter Weight Combina
tions, all wool, "British Made," half 
sleeves, knee length, all OP 
sixes from, suit,, 83.50 to

SKIRTS
Are Shorter and Tighter.

^HIS is one of the new Autumn 
Fashion Hints you will find in the 

BUTTERICK QUARTERLY for Au
tumn. More than 600 styles ate 
shown, many of them in colour, in 

The Autumn

BUTTERICK QUARTERLY

Buy your copy tonlay. On sale at 
our Butterick Pattern Counter.

4-PIy Pure Wool Finmring, for Socks 
and Sweaters, in plain colours and 
heather mixtures, a splendid weav
ing yam; regular 81-96;
Special, per lb________ $1.50

Paton’s 4-Ply Scotch Fingering; a 
great favourite for Socks, Hose, and 
Sweaters; in oil wanted shades and 
fancy and heather mixtures, I Q_ 
pep ounce______________ XlrV

We have a stock of Black and White 
Andalusian, Shetland, Lady Betty, 
and 3 and 4-PIy White Vest Wools 
at the lowest prices.

Knitting InstracHon Books, Crochet 
Hooks, Steel and French Ivory 
lotting Needles.

All Wool Serges, 40 ins. wide, in wine, 
saxe, cardinal, moss; 7Qxs
Special, per yard________ 4 t/U

54-ineh All Wool Serges, in cardinal, 
taupe, old blue, navy, and wine; 
regular^81.9B; Special, ^0

Velvet Cordnroy, "British Manufac
ture," for Boys’ Pants, in olive and 
fawn shades; 28 inches (p-| Pf| 

' wide, per yard —------— tJJX.OU

Butterick Patterns for September 
, Now On Sale

Station St Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

DUNCAN '' 
HIGH SCHOOL"^

School rc-opens at 9 a.m. on Tuf^ 
day next. September 2nd. All pup& 
.should be present at that time and be 
provided, as far as possible, with books 
and exercise books. New students 
should be prepared to state whether 
they intend to take Latin or Science.

The following books will be re
quired:—

Grade IX. (First Year)
1. Stevenson’s Kidnaped.
2. Blackmore’s Loma Doone (in the 

World’s Classics Series).
3. High School English Composi

tion (Western Canada series).
4. West’s World Progress. Canadian 

edition. 1924. This is an expensive 
hook and first year students arc re
commended to purchase, if possible, 
from students of higher grades, copies 
of West’s Early Peoples, which con
tains all that is needed for Grade IX.

5. Dominion High School Arith
metic (revised edition).

6. Hall and Knight's Elementary 
.-Mgcbra.

7. Godfrey and Siddou’s Elementary 
Geometry.

8. Siepmann’s Primary French 
Course. Part I.

For those who choose Science in
stead of Latin: 9. Caldwell and Eiken- 
btrry’s General Science (revised edi
tion); also the accompanying Labor
atory Manual.

Grade X. (Second ^ear)
Books Nos. 3, 4. S, 6. 7, 8 as above 

and, in addition:
10. Jeffries’ Longer 'Narrative 

Poems.
11. Nctticton’s Specimens of the 

Short Story.
12. Shakespeare’s Jnifus Caesar 

(Stevenson).
13. Cornish’s Chemistry.
14. Cornish and Smith’s Chemistry 

Laboratory Manual.
Grade XL, Matriculation

Books Nos. 3, 4, 6, 13, 14, as above, 
and:—

15. Scott’s Kenilworth.
16. George Eliot's Silas Marncr 

(Macmillan's or Dent’s). Stevenson's 
edition of this text is not complete 
and will not be used.

17. Tennyson’s Gareth and Ljmcttc.
18. Shakepeare’s Merchant of Ven

ice (Stevenson).
19. Poems of the Romantic Re

vival.
20. Hall and Stevens’'School Geom

etry (^London edition). Students in 
the preparatory matriculation class 
will procure Godfrey and Siddons’ 
Elementary Geometry.

21. Matriculation Caesar. Books IV. 
and V. (Henderson and Little).

22. Virgil’s ^ncid II. (Carruthers 
and Robinson).

23. Siepmann’s Primary French 
Course. Part II.

Grade XL, Normal Entrance
Normal entrance students will pro

cure. instead of 21 and 22:—>
24. Canadian School Geography 

with B. C. supplement- (Cornish).
25. Canadian School Atlas (Corn

ish).

Evidence of the deprecations of 
pheasants are again on view in The 
Ldtder >sindow, in the shape of one 
hill of potatoes, each potato in which 
baa bera nicely scoop^ ont In the 
same row from which these were dug 
a dozen hills met the same fate, and 
every day sees farther inroads being 
made on the crop. Many fanners are

E. ROFE
SPECIALIST IN 

WELDING, BRAZING, 
RADIATOR WORK, ETC.,

announces that, after September 
1st, he will be associated and in 
charge of the New Modern Weld

ing Shop, of the Duncan Garage, 
Ltd., and wishes to thank all his 
customers for their patronage in 
the past and assures them a con

tinued satisfaction in the future.

complaining that the pheasant menaea 
is worse this season than it ever has 
been.

Duncan
Consolidated Sclnok

will re-open on Tuesday next, 
the 2nd September, 1924, at 9 a.m.

Children who have attained the 
age of six years or who will attain. 
that age by December 31st next, 
will be admitted to the schools at 
the re-opening on Tuesday next. 
No other admissions to the re
ceiving division will be allowed 
until September, 1925.

These; children, together with 
Grade II. pupils, will assemble at 
the old school building, and Grade 
ill. (girls only) will assemble at 
the York Road School.

All others assemble at the Cen
tral School.

JAMES GREIG, 
Secretary.

Use Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour
TEA BARGAINS

Voonia Garden Tea. Thi.< tea is put up in lead 
packets, and is packed at the Ceylon Tea 
Gardens. The regular value is Sue per lb. 
Special for one week only, per Ih. „ -------6Sf

Reception Ceylon Tea, very nice, per Ib-----------75#

WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM
Double Boiler.-!, at . -$3.83, $3.60, and $2S5
Straight Saucepans, at—$2.40, $1.85, $1.60, and $1.25
Lipped Saucepans, at---------- ^$1.30, $1.15, and 95f
Presen’ing Kettles, at--------------------$5.50 and $3.65

Nice Fre.sh Plums, Pears, Peaches, Canteloupes, 
Grapes, Sonldst Oranges, 

and Everything in Fresh Vegetables.

“If It’s Ogilvie’s It’s Good”
We have a Nice Clean Stock of this Famous Flour.

Try a 49-lb. Sack with Your Next Order.

71I)S.,45C 241bs4l.40 49lbs42.45

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
PHONE 48 ..... DUNOAN, B.C.

GROCERY VALUES
English Pure Malt Vinegar, per gallon . 
Hoi^m Malt Vinegar, per bottle 
No. 1 Japan Rice, 3 lbs._______

-$1.00
—15^

Nice Cocoanut, per lb. .............
Castile Soap, regular cakes, at 6 for_______ 25^
Crystal White &>ap, regular 8 for 25<; at 6 for 3^ 
Caliphat Dates, new stock, 16-oz. pkts., p^r pkt, 25^ 
Robertson’s Golden Shred Marmalade, 1-tb. jars, 83f
Robertson’s Scotch Marmalade, I-tb. jars ____ .83^
Sliced Corned Beef, very nice, per Ib.________
Cooked Ham. per Ib.______________________^60f
(Cottage or Picnic Hama, per Ib.---------------- -

BREAKFAST COFFEE 
THAT WILL PLEASE

The fragrance of . this Coffee is wonderfpRy 
appetiziM. Try a pound with your next 
order. I^hly roasted an^------ * *
you wish. Per lb..

id ground just as 
------ SOf; § Iba. $1.35


